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THE SKY-MAJSr
CHAPTER I

THE MAN WITH WIN08

TjlOR many honrs- Cayley was too much of a god\ ^7.*° ^^^' *'"' *••« ^^a^t """nber of them-he had bern flying sbwly northward down a mild
southerly breeze. Hundreds of feet below him was the
dazzling ternble expanse of the polar ice pack which
shrouds the northern limits of the Arctic Ocean in
Its impenetrable veil of mystery.

aIon7f^T "1"°'' ^ '"' """"«fore ever had been

or „, f'h P r '"r'''
*™P-^''«'«'' "' '«">"*« «« Marsor as the Pleiades. It. mountains, its crevassed val-

IZlTi "?.' '^' "*"' ''"'^'"^•^ •""•»?« °f houses
called towns, the small laborious ships ploughing
their futile furrows, -all amused him with a whim
ical sense of pity. And most of all, those human dot-

lotnJ'i;';°"
'^""^ ""' "'^ '""^^^^^ -*" he

A compass, a sextant, a bottl- of milk and a re-volver comprised, with the slothes he wore, and with
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the ihimmcring tilkcn wingi of hi. aeroplane, hii
whole equipment. Hi. nearest ba«e of supplies, if
you could call it that, was a twenty pound tin of
pemmioan, hidden under a stone on the northeast ex-
tremity of Herald Island, three hundred miles away.
The United States Rescue Station at Point Barrow
the extreme northerly point of Alaska, the place
which he had called home for the past tlKee ...onths
war possibly, half as far again away, somewhere off
to vhe southeast.

But to Cayley, in his present mood, these distance,
were matters of small importance. Never again, per-
haps, would the mastery of the air bring him a sense
of happiness so godlike in its serenity, so ecstatic in
Its exhilaration. For the thing was perfect, and yet
It was new. Only with his arrival at Point Barrow
at the beginning of this summer had his flight been
free from the thrill of momentary peril. Some sud-
den buffet of wind would tax his skill and nerve to
the utmost. A flight before the wind, even with a
co^tant, steady breeze, had been a precarious bnsi-
ness.

But for these past weeks of unbroken Arctic sun-
shine, he had fairly lived a.^ving. The earth had no
obstructions and the air no perils. Today, w-ith his
great broad fan-tail drawn up arc-wise beneath him
his planes pitched slightly forward at the precise and
perilous angle that only just did not send him plung-
ing, headfirst, down upon the sullen masses of ice be-
low, he lay there, prone, upon the sheep-skin sleeping
bag which padded the frame-work supporting his two

i
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piungc, fled away, squawking
Cnyloy would not say that he had learned to flvhe would still insist that he was leading AnJ in J•ense, this was true. Almost eveiy day eide

''
.^Ulcormorant or albatrn« tn-.^k* u- ' ' """''• »f»"i

toohnioup in ./ •

^^* '"'" """"^ "^'^ trick of

in aril
'""°^' *"*""« °' wheeling. porl,Rp,

men had fl .d ,n such ungainly haste, had givonH™ a new .dea in aerostatics to amuse hi^df

.P to ti? wh . ."ff
"^'" "" '^'P' '00 *««* from

rVa f'
"'' '""' '""^ '"'n idle on his ranch atSandova, would probably never leave its housTa^ai"

err u,
"'* resource, Cayley would neverhave been able to try the experiment and gerZ

eSnT 'Sad"' T" -"" '"^ ''" ^^ '^'^«element. He had outgrown it. He had no more needof motors or whirling fans. The force of g,^vUy he

TeS nol "" '°'^ ^'"^^ '••'" "" '"^^ P-er he

And what a marvelous power it was! W« i,.j
never believed before the statement of :" ofSencehat the great gray northern geese can sail the a r at'

tTk^rtS^
"-'"•'-• "^--"now. ue[:z::.

Perhaps the sv- ..ding generations of humankind
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may develop an eye which can lee ahead when the
body 11 lying prone, as a bird lies in ito flight. Cay-
ley had remedioU this deficiency with a little silver
mirror, slightly concave, screwed fast to the cross-
brace which supported his shoulders. Instead of
bending ' ack his head, or trying to see out through
his eyebrows, he simply cast a backward glance into
this mirror whenever he wanted to look on ahead. It
had been a little perplexing at first, but he could see
better in it now than with his unaided eyes.
And now, a minute or two, perhaps, after that ful-

mar had gone squawking away, he glanced down into
his mirror, and his olympian calm was shaken ith
the shock of surprise. For what he saw, clearly re-
flected in his little reducing glass, was land. There
was a mountain, and a long dark line that must bo
a clilTlike coast.

And it was land that never had been marked on
any chart. In absolute degrees of latitude he was
not, from the Arctic explorer's view, very far north.
Over on the other side of the world they run excur-
sion steamers every summer nearer to the Pole than
he was at this moment. Spitzbergen, which has had
a permanent population of fifteen thousand souls,
lies three hundred miles farther north than this
uncharted coast which Philip Cayley saw before
him.

But the great ice cap which covers the top of the
world is irregular in shape, and just here, northward

• from Alaska, it juts it(= impenetrable barrier far down
into the Arctic Sea. Rogers, CoUinson and the ill-
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fated DeLong.-they .11 had tried to penetrate thi.
barner, and had been turned back
Cayley wheeled .harply up into the wind, and

K..red a oU to a height of, porhap,, a quarter of .nule. Then wuh a long, flashing, shimmering .weep,he descended, n the arc of a great circle, and hunj
ro»ed, over the land itself and behind the jutting
shoulder of the mountain.

JU'ung

tairilrr/"' ' ''""••"-"^'''^'d peninsula. Moun-
tain and chff prev..nt...l him from seeing the immodi-
ate coast on the other side of it; but out a little way
to sea he was amazed to discover open water, and the.moke- Ike vapor that he sa;v rising over the cliffheadmade t evident that the opening extended nearly ifnot quite, to the very land's edge. It was utterly'^^n

Zr.' r """. ''"^'' °' ^"^ P'"''''^"''' «'"«" he hadapproached was ioe-Iocked for miles
He would have towered af.nn above tlie rocky ridgewhich shut off his view, anu gone to inv...s,i«^te thUphenomenon at closer range, had he not. jL thengot the shock of another surprise, greater than thediscovery of land itself.

The little valley which he hung poised above was

L . .;
^^^' '"""P* ^°'- '''"'^' denoting erev.

ices here and there, wa.s quite free from ice and snow.There were bright patches of green upon it. evidentlysome bit of flowering northern grL. and i t w sflecked here and there with bright bits of color, yellowpoppy, he judged it to be, and sarifrage. i^Zthe base of the mountain on the opposite side of the
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valley, then notching the cliff and grinding down to

sea at the other side of it was a great white glacier,

all the whiter, and colder, and more dazzling for its

contrast with the brown mountain-side and the green-

clad vaUey.

Up above the glacier, on the farther side, were

great broad yellow patches, which he would have

thought were poppy fields, but for the impossibility

of their growing in such a place. No vegetable

growth was possible, he would have thought, against

that clean-cut, almost vertical, rocky face. And yet,

what else could have given it that blazing yellow

color f Some day he was to learn the answer to that

question.

But the thing that caught his eye now, that made
him start and draw in a little involuntary gasp of

wonder, was the sight of a little clump of black dots

moving slowly, almost imperceptibly from this dis-

tance, across the face of the glacier. He blinked his

eyes, as if he suspected them of playing him false.

Unless they had played him false, these tiny dots

were men.

Instinctively, he shifted his balance a little to the

left, lowering his left wing and elevating his right,

and began reaching along, thwartwise to the wind, in

their direction.

Presently he checked himself in mid-flight, wheeled

and hung, soaring, while he restrained that rebellious

instinct of his, an instinct which would have led him
to sail down into the midst of them and hold out his

hand for a welcome. What were mankind to him!
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laJrl"^ Ti ^' ''''"'• ^' ^«'t «">'« Of that, for this

And Tl'^f^
"»- -'^ P-anent inhabits

Probablvr '

^I
?"""* *° «" *"' " "^arer look.IrobaWy ho would descend among them- find o„twho ey were, where their ship was' andTf'the™

ar?; neT; of T" !'T
"* ^^" ^^'^^'^ ^''^^

a rescue. But not upon that first instinct of his formpanaonsh,p with his fellow men; not u„t hs

glacier led thT'
^''"'^, ^a^x^'ous progress down the

The Am e s;,n ^T^'T
""'"^''""^ *''«' «««°«on

r^^."^t^^:^-^.-rs

moved aW 1 ^l^''''^ ^^ walrus hide. Thej^
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The other man was strikingly diflferent. He ap-

peared to be clad much as Cayley was himself, in

leather, rather than in untanned hide. He seemed

slighter, sprightlier, and in every way to convey the

impression of having come more recently from the

civilized, habitable portion of the world than his com-

panions. He carried a rifle slung by a strap over his

shoulder, evidently foreseeing no immediate use for

it, and p fiask.

Cayley was too far aloft for their conversation to

be audible to him, but he could hear that they were

talking. The leather-clad man appeared to be doing

the most of it, and, from the inflection of his voice,

he seemed to be speaking in English.

From moment to moment Cayley kept meaning to

hail them, but, from moment to moment, he kept de-

ferring the action. It amused him a little to think

how much, in one way or another, that hail might

mean to those plodding figures down below. Now,

or five minutes from now; it could not matter to

them. And meanwhile he could guard that hard-won

aloofness from human endeavor, human fears and

suffering and limitations, a little longer.

Presently he noticed that the leather-clad man had

forged a little ahead of his companions, or, rather—
like a flash, this idea occurred to Cayley— that the

others were purposely lagging a little behind.

And then, before that sinister idea could formulate

itself into a definite suspicion, his eyes widened with

amazement, and the cry he would have uttered died

in his throat; for this man, who had so innocently
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itoTtin ~2 "^ transfixed his throat, tugged

sassin, or that hp woo ti, ,
'"* ^^

group of sWn.I«H fl r"""™''*'
°f *•>« «*««B^up 01 Skin-Clad figures that remained Tho nm

Cayley looked at the assassin curioiwlv Wo

thorittr r>«„i ''""' *n air of au-
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Obedient, apparently, to the order of the new ar-

rival, the party changed its direction, leaving what

was evidently a well-known path to them, for a seem-

ingly more direct but rougher route. And they

moved now with an appearance of haste. Presently

they scrambled over a precipitous ledge of ice and, in

a moment, were lost to Cayley's view.

The world was suddenly empty again, as if no liv-

ing foot had ever trodden it; and Cayley, hovering

there, a little above the level of the ice, rub' 4 his

eyes and wondered whether the singular, silent trag-

edy he had just witnessed were real, or a trick the

mysterious Arctic light had played upon his tired

eyes. But there remained upon that vacant scene two

material reminders of the tragedy to which it had

afforded a setting. One was a smudge of crimson on

the snow; the other, a little distance oflf, just this

side the icy ridge over which the last of the party had

gone scrambling a moment before, was the strange

looking blunt stick which he had seen in the assassin's

hand.

Cayley flew a little lower, his wings almost skim-

ming the ice. Finally, reaching the spot where the

thing had fallen, he alighted and picked it up.

Whether its possessor had valued it, or not, whether

or not he might be expected to return for it, Cayley

did not know, and did not much care.

He stood for some time turning the thing over in

his hands, puzzling over it, trying to make out how

it could have been used as the instrument of propul-

sion to that dead'y ivory dart. There was a groove on
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one side of it, with a small ivory plug at the end. Theother end was curiously shaped, misshapen, rather,for though It was obviously the end one held Cayleycould not make it fit his hand, whatever positS^ hi

int^'I^°K? v'
P"*"*" "* '"«*' h« '""ked the stick

r^^. t ' fT'^ ''' "^ * '°»«^ *he strap in theframe-work of his aeroplane and prepared for flightHe had a httle difficulty getting up, owing to th ab.'sence of a breeze at this point. Finally he was obliged

whi r.' T^ " "^^ ^'"'' "' '''^'' the iey ridge up

them *!!n/'*'*
^' "^^ " ^^'""'' """"'J' looKng forthem, but saw no signs of them. Then, getting afavorable slant of the wind, he mounted aSfntothe element he now called his ownA heavy fog was filling up the cup-shaped valleylike a lake, and when he had towered through Uandmto th. clear, sparkling, unvexed air Tove i^ hffound, rolled out beneath him, as far as he louId see

rays of the sun, like a warm, fleecy, rose-colored Wan

But, somehow, the return to the upper air even thedrawing of that great cloud-eurtain across he earthfailed to give back to Cayley that mood of serene'happiness which he had enjoyed an hour before Hetned hard to recover it, and his faiiure to do so irri

flies o^- th^ r°' "u""''
''"""'^ -"""' *- »t«efigures on the ice could mean to him, or he to them.
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In vain, he told himself that the thing he had seen
was nothing but a picture,— a puppet show.
He began wheeling a great spiral in the upper air,

higher and higher, until the intensity of the cold and
the drumming of the blood it his temples warned him
to descend again.

But high or low, some invisible magnet held him
over the spot where he had witnessed that unex-
plained tragedy

; an intense curiosity that would not
let him go until he had, in some way, accounted for
the flying fate that, so silently, had overtaken the
leather-clad man down there on the ice.

Five years before Philip Cayley would have passed
for a good example of that type of clean-limbed, clean-
minded, likable young man which the best of our
civilization seems to be flowering into. Physically, it

would have been hard to suggest an improvement in
him, he approached so near the ideal standards. He
was fine grained, supple, slender, small-jointed,
thorough-bred from head to heel.

Intellectually, he had been good enough to go
through the Academy at West Point with credit, and
to gradi--te high enough in his class to be assigned to
service in the cavalry. His standards of conduct, his
ideas c1' honor and morality had been about the same
as those of the best third of his classmates. If his
fellow officers in the Philippines, during the year or
two he had spent in the service, had been asked to
pick a flaw in him, which they would have been re-

luctant to do, they would have said that he seemed
to them a bit too thin-skinned and rather fastidious;
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.1. *
K i"«"<". both among men and wompn t„short, there could be no doubt at all thnT J J-

twenty-ninth vear P»f« u 7 u * "P *° ^is

Philip Cayley The had
!'" "^"'"""^ "^"d *"

in the respect in tJ i ? . ^ regiment, secure

colonel. z:^;r:^j^ro/Ti:^'i!;,i ^^^

truer frifnd^ '.f^^H'^;,:^ ^^^^^^
classmate at West Point hi * n I^ "inter, his

He had come back nfto, = * _l • ,
.'"™'»-

" f
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I

I 'f

and condemned, unheard, in the opinion of the meM.
And that was not the worst of it. The same blow
which had deprived him of the regard of the only
people in the world who mattered to him, destroyed,
also, root and branch, his affection for the one man
of whom he had made an intimate. The only feeling
that it would be possible for him to entertain for
Perry Hunter again must be a half-pit; ing, half-
incredulous contempt. And if that was his feeling
for the man he had trusted most and loved the most
deeply, what must it be for the rest of humankind!
What did it matter what they thought of him or
what they did to himT All he wanted of human
society was to escape from it.

He fell to wondering, as he hung, suspended, over
that rosy expanse of fleecy fog, whether, were the
thing to do over again, he would act as he had acted
five years ago; whether he would content himself
with a single disdainful denial jf the monstrous thing
they charged him with; whether he would resign
again, under fire, and go away, leaving his tarnished
name for the daws to peck at.

Heretofore he had always answered that question
with a fierce affirmative. Today it left him wonder-
ing. Had he stayed, had he paid the price that would
have been necessary to clear himself, he would never
have found his wings, so much was clear. He would
never have spent those four years in the wilderness,
working, experimenting, taking his life in his hands,
day after day, while he mastered the art that no man
had ever mastered before.
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work at alo^e. W^ a^d 0,7^'"'^ ""* "^ """''^

that he had felt an ovemlel^r'
"""^ *"° '"'"'^

the po^ibility he had redSVSrhe'"; ^""^

-n agreeable sp^'l'lt Jl^s^orr *" '"^ *''""

and taken to the It as hi »V/ ?J'''
^'""^ ''« '^''t
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itialf np into a great violet-colored cloud, leaving the
earth, the ice, the tea unveiled below him. And there
in the open water of the little bay, he saw a .hip, and
on the shore a cluster of rude huU.

It struck him, even from the height at which he
soared, that the ship, tied to an ice-floe in the shelter
of the great headland, did not look like a w,,„ler nor
like the sort of craft which an Arctic explorer would
have selected for his purposes. It had more the trim
smartness of a yacht.

They were probably all asleep down there, he re-
fleeted. It was nearly midnight and he saw no signs
of life anywhere. He would drop down for a nearer
look.

He descended, with a sudden hawk-like pounce,
which was one of his more recent achievements in the
navigation of the air, checked himself again at about
the level of the masthead, with a flashing, forward
swoop, like a man diving in shallow water; then, with
a sudden effort, brought himself up standing, his
planes nearly vertical, and, with a backward spring,
alighted, clear of his wings, on the ice-floe just oppo-
site the ship.

As he did so, he heard a little surprised cry, half
of fear, half of astonishment. It was a girl's voice.
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Into hii mapt. Yet here, in thii namelem bay, I flnd
a yacht, and on thii ioe floe, in the twiliglit, you."

She shook her head a little impatiently, and blinked
her eyea, aa if to clear them of a viaion. " Of course "
she said, " I know I've fallen asleep and this is'

a

dream of mine, but even for a dream, aren't you a
little unreasonable! Yaehta are a natural mode of
conveyance across the ocean. You flnd them in many
bays, — sometimes in nameless ones— and they al-
ways have people on them. But you— you come
wheeling dott-n, out of a night sky, like some great
nocturnal bird, and alight here on the floe beside me.
And then you change yourself into a man and look
at me in surprise, and ask me, in English, what in
the world I am doing here,— I and the yacht; and
ask me if I'm real."

There was a moment of silence uUer that. Uncon-
sciously they drew a little nearer together. Then
Cayley spoke. " I 'm real, at any rate, " he said ; " at
least I'm a tax payer, and I weigh one hundred and
sixty pounds, and I have a name and address. It's
Philip Cayley, if that will make me seem more nat-
ural, and my headquarters this summer an. over on
Point Barrow."
" But that's five hundred miles away," she pro-

tested.

" Is itf " he said indifferently. "I've been a-wing
all day, and I haven't come down for an observation
once. Idon't know just where lam. I've been feel-
ing a little unreal for hours, or, rather, the world has
And now, at the end of it, 1 find a— a pereon like
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course, this is a dream. But,— " and now she held

out her hand to him, '

' but I hope I am awake. And
my name is Jeanne Fielding."

He had the hand in his, and noticed how live and
strong and warm it was, before she pronounced her

name. At the sound of it, he glanced at her curi-

ously; but all he said just then was, " Thank you,"
and busied himself immediately with completing the

process of furling his wings.

When he had finished, he tossed the sheep-skin

down in a little hollow in the floe, and with a gesture

invited her to be seated.

" Oh, I've a great pile of bear skins out here," she

said, " quite a ridiculous pile of them, considering it

is not a cold night ; and we can make ourselves com-
fortable here, or go aboard the yacht, just as you
please."

They were seated, side by side, in the little nest she

had made for herself, before he reverted to the idea

which had sprung up in his mind upon hearing her

name. " There was a ' Captain Fielding ' once," he

said slowly, " who set out from San Francisco half

a dozen years ago, in the hope of discovering the Pole,

by the way of Behring Strait. His ship was never

seen again, nor was any word received from him.

Finding you here and hearing your name, I won-
dered—

"

" Yes," she said gravely, " he was my father. We
got news of him last winter, if you could call it news,

for it was four years old before it reached us. A
whaler in the Arctic fleet picked up a floating bottle
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with a n. .ssage from him, telling where he was. So we

"- Hfd, for I suppose there is no hope -never 8o

Caylcy could not contradict her, and he saw th^«

had taken the sting out of her grief

__

He told you where he was? " he asked

...«2'r,;si:izs^,:'x,r

couree, we were too late The h„t nltr u ^
°^

i«deserted. We have seen L':iS ?,:^^ ^^
gun-nre it they find anyone alive. But tl.Pv t,o„„ k
out all day and there has been no sound" yI: ^^n

Bleep tonight in my cabin n the vaeht— wJ,,, !,„ •

and the dome of stars seemed beUer."
' *'' '"

^es, he said, "I understand." Presentlvafter a moment's musing, he added, "
WhaTsee;^'strange to me, incomprehensible altogether Lth^

Tottr- ?*"•''• '""^ - -"^ othe?: 'o^ k riskand bse their lives trying to reach the Pole "
lou cant understand that—" sho „,. *•

sunirised, " you, a man with wings, " " ''""*""'^*'

I suppose it's because of the wings," he answered
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her. " I slept there once, early this summer— slept,

and rested, and ate a meal."

"There— " she echoed incredulously. "Where
do you mean? "

" At the Pole, or within a half degree of it,— I

won't guarantee my instruments, nor my hit-and-miss

observations any more accurately than that— and it

seemed a poor place to risk one's life trying to reach.

Just the ice-pack— the eternal ice-pack ; nothing but
that." Then his eyes lighted a little. " But I should
like to go there some time, in the winter— should
like to fly straight ahead, for hours and hours,

through the long dark, until I could see the North
Star squarely above my head in the zenith, the centre

of all the univprse. That would be a sight worth hav-
ing, I should think. Some day, perhaps, I shall try
for it. And then one could go straight on across,—
a week or ten days would do it all— from Dawson
City, say, to St. Petersburg."
" Dawson City to St. Petersburg! " she repeated;

'

' only a creature of wings could put those two cities

into the same sentence, even in imagination. And
even with you it must be imaginary. You couldn't
do it, really— could yout "

" Yes," he said; " I could do it."

" You're tireless then? " she asked. " You could
go on flying, flying, without rest, for a week? "

" I don't fly," he told her, " or hardly at all. The
birds don't fly, not these great sea birds that live on
the wing. They sail; so do I."
" But, then, don't you have to go with the wind? "

!
*
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breeze, and Th^n you Ik'e ^w"" *°r'=''
^''^

a ™,e once when 1'^'^ml^ --'''^^ -

" That's the way I do it w i_-

force of gravity is iy ttl
"~ ^ ^^''^' -""^ *''«
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restlei:aTwZ7oith"'' *""' '^'^ '"^'^ «"--
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"'/"^"'^
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it. They have to turn 7 ! ""' '"'^''*°' «»«i°st

its will litHhe; X° tSeThe'f'T ""^ ^*''™

to do that once and t L th ^ .'''"' ^''^'- ^ had
I have ever fel't^n ^^rL'^^'Z^r^^^ ''' *"=*
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She looked at him curiously. " And, yet, you must
have faced death a thousand times," she hazarded.
" It wasn't the prospect of death that frightened

me," he answered thoughtfully. " It was just plain
panic— just the intrinsic terror of the Titan himself,

who seemed to be drunk and heaving the world about.
That doesn't sound very sensible; perhaps you un-
derstand the thing I mean."
She did not answer, but sat for awhile, thoughtfully

silent, her chin on her knees, her arms embracing
them, and her eyes focused no nearer than on the
patch of dusky orange at the horizon.
" How long have you lived like this? " she asked

abruptly.

" Really lived ? Only three months or so. I spent
the better part of five years learning to fly."
" And you have flown all over the world? "
" All over this most deserted patch of it."

There was another silence. Then she said, " And
what a contempt you must have for us— for us, poor
wingless creatures, who cannot cross a little fissure
in a rock or a bit of open water without such toilsome
labor. Yes, that must be the feeling— concempt; it

could hardly be pity."

"If that's true," he rejoined quickly, "it's only
poetic justice. I've only achieved toward the world
the feeling which the world held for me."
The words were spoken harshly, abruptly, as if his

memory had just tasted something intolerably bitter.

The manner of the words, no less than the sense of
them startled her, and she checked a movement to
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turn and look into his face. Instead, she tried to re-
call It as it had looked when she had first stood con-
tronting him, before the twiUght had faded.

It was a strange face, as she remembered it, but
this, she reflected, was probably due to the incongru-
ous effect of his deeply tanned skin with his very
light, sun-bleached hair. A sensitive face, finely
chiseled, almost beautiful,- and young, but with an
inexplicable stamp of premature age upon it. It had
not struck her at all as a tragic face. And yet the
meaning of those last words of his, uttered as they
were, had been tragic enough.
" At least you have a magnificent revenge," was

all she said. And then there was another silence,
bhe herself was trying to think of something to say
for she realized that his confession had been invohm'
tary, and that the silence must be distressing him
But It was he himself who broke the silence with a

natural, matter-of-fact question. " You say a search-
ing party has set out from the yacht? Have they
been long ashore !

"

" They set out only a little after sunrise. We came
into the bay with the last of yesterday's twilight, and
the sight of those huts, at the edge of the shore- "
her voice faltered a little, " nearly made us hope that
the impossible might prove true. We fired our signal
cannon two or three times and then sent up some
rockets, without getting any answer. It was too late
to go ashore i-- the dark; so we had to wait a few
hours for another sunrise. The few of us who were
left on the yacht expected them back today before
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dark fell. But I suppose there's nothing to worry
about in their not coming. They went equipped to

pass a night ashore, if necessary. You don't advise

me to begin worrying about them, do you J
"

He did not answer her question. He was recalling

something which his amazing meeting with the girl

out here on the ice-floe had, for a little while, put
quite out of his mind— the weird, silent tragedy he
had seen enacted a few hours before upon the glacier

behind the headland. The victim, the man in the

leather coat, must have been one of the party from
the yacht ; but it was impossible that the little band
of his murderers could be. No one freshly landed
from the yacht would have been dressed as they were,

or would have been armed with darts.

With no better look at them than had been possible

to him as he hung above their heads, he had been
convinced that they were white; certainly, the

leather-coated man had been talking to them, freely

enough, in English. And yet, if white, they must
have been refugees— survivors, if not of Captain
Fielding's ill-fated expedition, then of some other,

tragic, unreported ship wreck.

But if they were white men— refugees, why had
they fled from their hut at sight of the yacht which
came bringing a rescue! Why had they driven that
one luckless member of the rescuing party who fell

in vnth them, into that carefully prepared ambush,
and then murdered him, silently? Even Eskimos
would not have done a thing like that.

His long silence had alarmed the girl, and pres-
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ently, perceiving tl,at this was so, he drew himself

HHfrfrf'i**''
"**"*• " I »'«8 your pardon. I

dnfted off, thinking of something else. Living in the
Sky doesn t seem conducive to good mannere. No Idon t believe there is anything to worry about Any
way, as soon as light comes back, which won't be long
now, I can set at rest any fears you may have I'll
go and find your party, and I'll search the land, too-for anything else that may be there. And then
I II bring you word."
" You are very good," she gaid with a little hesi-

tation, but I can't let you—

"

Hfffi' ;°'"™Pi'"' •«"• ^ith « laugh. " It's nothing
difficult that I am proposing to do for you, you

" That's true. I had forgotten your wings. The
rocta, the ice, the steep places, that mean so tragically
much to them, are nothing at all to you. But what
are you doing now? Even you can't find them in the

He had already begun unstrapping the bundle he
had made of his wings, and seemed to be preparing
foymmediate flight. That was what caused her qu«^

'I

No," he said; " I sha'l wait for sunrise."
But why not here, on the yacht t We can giveyou a comfortable bed there; better, certainly, than

that sleeping bag of yours."
"I am afraid," he said, " that what you caU a

comfortable bed in a yacht's cabin would be the sur-
est instrument that could be found for keeping me
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awake all night. No, I shall find a sheltered hollow
up at the top of that headland yonder, where I ihall
sleep deeply enough, you may be sure."

She still interposed a half-hearted objection to hia
going, and yet she was glad he did not yield to it.

The thought of his unfolding his wings and flying
away again, just as he had come, seemed fitter, some-
how, than the prospect of taking him to the yacht in
a dinghy, and bidding him good night, like any other
commonplace sort of mortal.

She watched him, silently, while he slipped the
ateel-jointed rods into place, drew the catgut bow
-strings taut, untii they sang— until the fabric of his
l-lanes shimmered in the starlight— quivered, as if
they were instinct with a life of their own.
A sense of the unreality of it all came welling up

strongly within her, and a touch of an almost for-
gotten fear of him.

" Good night," she said, holding out her hand—
" good bye."
" Till morning," he answered.
A Uttle breeze came blowing across the ice just

then. He dropped her hand quickly, slipped his
arms into their places in the frame, mounted the
ledge of ice, and then, with a short run, sprang for-
ward into the breeze.

She saw his planes bend a little, undulate, rather,
with a sort of sculling motion, as he flew forward, not
far above the level of her head. He dipped down
again as soon as he had open water beneath him, and
almost skimmed the surface of it. Then, gathering
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•peed, he began mounting, on a long giant in th.t
Srreat .tarry, domelike sky, until at iLT!'^ Jt
•wallowed him '

'''* ^arkneM

tbel ta rg he, 2h«
'""'. "^^ "•»"« "« ««*

for.
'™8»°''"- SJie wondered what he used it



CHAPTER in

TUB lillRDEItEIM

TWO men clad in bear-skins were shuffling rapidly
along across the glacier. Dawn was already

flooding the Arctic sky with its amazing riot of color,— rose, green-gold, violet, and the ice beneath their
feet was rose color with misty blue shadows in it.

The foremost of the two wayfarers was a man of
gigantic stature, six and a half feet tall and of enor-
mous girth of chest; yet, somehow, despite his size
and the ungainly clothes he wore, he contrived to
preserve an air almost of lightness; of lean, compact
athleticism, certainly. A stranger, meeting him any-
where and contemplating his formidable proportion?
and then looking up past his great, blunt jaw into Vr,
cold, light blue, choleric eyes, would be likely to
shiver a little and then get out of his way as soon
as possible.

He was walking steadily, glancing neither to the
right nor the left. Even over the treacherous, sum-
mer-glazed surface of the glacier, his great .stride
carried him along at a pace which his companion
found it difficult to keep up with. Besides, this com-
panion made his task the harder by aUowing his

32
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eye. to WMdor from the track thoy were followiu?

b<.n a rathor striking flg„n, ,,in,.,.-lt, w-ll abovem.< do he,ght. powerfully ,„ado, an,, wit. a !n,"^Z

.ntt"rA,"''""^'°"
""'' '^'"--""«-n ecratdin It. But the comparison dwarf,.! liin,

lie 8eem,.d to 1... tryioR to ,„ak,. up hU mind tosp^k, and still to find this a ,liffi,.,.lt thinrto doAt !n.t, with a d..pr.>,.atory ,.„,„,, ,„. ,„,,,„„.
"^ ""

What I ,.au-t see is. Roseo... what y„u ,li,l it for

frain trom it. Wt d all apre,. to that. AnvthinL' forour eommon Rood, that', our motto. But X^' he

of thirty r r,. seemed a ,-ood kind of ehnp. too Zfnen,l]yspok,.n. We di.ln't serve y,«, lik,Mhat whenyou come ahoard the W„!n.. at Cap,- Nome "
It would have cost you four men to do it, Planckand you were short-handed as it was "

" That wasn't why we didn't do it. You was aMrnnRer and you was in a had way. There was amoh of men that wanted you mi«hty ba.l. an.l we ^ veyou shelt,;r and earned you off an.l made vo„ aTe.nlar shann' member of the erew. Of eoii^e if we^d

An,l that's w-hy it seeme.l to us- to me I would say'«i«t >.,, probably had some reason in this cas! hrre.'And, well, -we'd like to know what it is
"

But the „,an he had addressed as " Roseoe "
strodeon with unabated pace, a. if he had not heard For
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ii

any attention he paid to his questioner, he might have
been alone in that expanse of ice and sky.

Planck accepted the silent rebuff as if it had been
only what he had expected, but he sighed regretfully.

He had once known, and it was only four years ago,

that same swaggering trick of contemptuous author-
ity himself. He had been master, the most tyrannical
sort of master, some say, to be found anywhere in the
world

; the captain of an American whaler. And this

very man, at whose heels he was scrambling along
over the ice, had been one of his crew; had never
approached the quarter-deck where he reigned su-

preme, without an apologetic hand at his forelock,

and had always passed to the leeward side of him up
on deck.

But the Walrus had been destined never to see port
again. She lingered too long on the whaling grounds
to get back through Behring Strait that fall; and
failed in the attempt to make McKenzie Bay, where
other whalers in similar plight put in for the winter.

Instead of this friendly harbor, she was caught in the
pack and carried, relentlessly, north and westward.
The milling pressure of great masses of ice crushed
in her stout hull, so that the open water they had
been hoping for, became, at once, their deadliest peril.

The moment the ice broke away, she would go to the
bottom like a plummet.
But still, the slow, irresistible drift of the ice-pack

carried them north and west into a latitude and lon-

gitude which, so far as they knew, no human travellers

bad ever crossed before. And then in the depth of
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the Arctic night, bereft of hope, and half mutinous,
they found a land that never had been charted, and,
most marvellous of all, a human welcome. For here
on the shore were Captain Fielding and the two other
survivors of his ill-fated expedition.

The fate of the explorer's ship had been, it seemed,
precisely that of the Walrus. She had been caught
in the pack, crushed in it and carried against this
coast. Before the coming of spring, and with it the
breaking of the ice, Fielding and his men had been
able to carry their stores ashore, and of these, the
greater part still remained.

Of the Walrus people, in all, there were eleven, and
these, with the three original castaways, settled down
to the prospect of an indefinite number of years upon
that nameless coast. " We can live like Christians,"
Captain Fielding had said, " and we can always
hope."

His superior knowledge of Arctic conditions made
him, rather than Captain Planck, naturally, com-
mander of the little company. He established the reg-
imen of their life, doled out the stores from day to
day, and, as best he could, through that long winter
night, provided entertainment for the forlorn little

group. He told them of his explorations on the
coast, of the lay of the land, of what they might hope
to see when the sun should come back to them, mark-
ing the beginning of another long Arctic day.
Among other things, quite casually he told them of

a ledge in the hills, across the glacier, which con-
tained, he believed, the most extraordinary deposit of
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gold in the world. So incredibly rich was it, that the

rock itself had almost been replaced by solid metal.

The Alaska gold, he said, was only the sweepings, in

his opinion, of this immense store.

At the sound of the word " gold," the eyes of the

man named Roscoe had brightened for the first time
since they had taken him, shivering from his long

immersion in the cold water, aboard the Walrus. He
drew into the circle that sat about the reading lamp,
and began asking questions. Gold was something he
knew about. He had mined it in Australia, in Cali-

fornia, and in the Klondike. He questioned Captain
Fielding about the exact whereabouts of the ledge,

about the sort of ore it occurred in, and about the

best means of cutting it out.

To some extent his own excitement infected the

others. Even Captain Planck, whose only well-un-

derstood form of wealth was whale blubber, began to

take an interest in Roscoe 's questions and in the ex-

plorer's answers to them.

It was a strange and rather pathetic sort of excite-

ment. Captain Fielding thought. To them, in their

practically hopeless plight, gold was about the least

useful thing they could find ; not hard enough to tip

lances or arrows with, too heavy and too easily melted
for domestic purposes. However, it gave them some-
thing to think about, and he, without a suspicion of

the sinister direction in which these thoughts might
turn, went on and told them all he knew.

When, after a period of tantalizing twilight, the

sun again came fairly up over the horizon, they be-
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sought their commander, with a savage sort of eager-
ness from which ho might have augured ill, that he
take them at once to the ledge. They had caught
sight of it from a distance, even as Cayley had done,
hung in the air above the valley, and had run reck-
lessly on ahead of their leader. When he came up
to them, he found them dangerously excited, the man
Roscoe fairly dazed and drunken with it.

Finally Fielding had left them to their own devices,
and came away with his two companions. And until
the light of that short day had begun to fail, they—
the Walrus people— stayed, gloating over this
strangely useless treasure.

For three days after that the man Roscoe never
spoke a word. On the fourth day, when the little
party assembled for their mid-day meal, the eleven
men of the Walrus were the only ones to answer the
summons. Captain Fielding and his two oompaniong
had disappeared.

Captain Planck could not recall that meal now
without shuddering, for there at the foot of the table,
opposite to him, had sat the man Roscoe, with mur-
der written plain in every line of his face. He had
looked a beast, rather than a man, that day. The
sated blood lust in his eyes made them positively ter-
rifying, so that the others shrank away from him.
He had seemed not to notice it, at least not to take
offense at it. He was in hilarious spirits for the first
time since they had known him; seemed really to try
to be a good companion.

Captain Planck abdicated his leadership that day. 4i
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He was perfectly conscious of the fact. He had
known that to retain the leadership he must take that
murderer out and execute him. He knew that if he
did not do this, the murderer, not he, would hereafter
command the party, and that unless he himself
yielded the promptest obedience of any, he would
follow the luckless trio whom they were never to see
again.

From that day to this there had been no more
murders. Roseoe had ruled them with a decision and
a truculence which put anything like insubordina-
tion out of the question, He had been obeyed better
than Captain Planck ever had been. He had worked
them fiercely all those four years, cutting, everlast-
ingly, at that wonderful, exhaustless golden ledge,
beating the friable ore out of it with heavy mauls,
then, laboriously, conveying the great rude slabs of
pure metal on rough sledges, over the perpetual ice
or the glacier, to a cave near the shore, where they
had deposited it. There were literally tons of it
hidden there when the smoke from the yacht's funnel
was first seen on the horizon.

The moment the news of the approaching steamer
was reported to Roseoe, he had entered upon what
seemed to his followers a thoroughly irrational and
inexplicable Une of action. He had ordered them,
first, to remove all signs of recent habitation from the
hut to the cave where their gold was concealed; then,
to cover the cave mouth with a heap of boulders, to
secure it against discovery.

Long before the strongest glass on the ship could
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have made out their moving figures, he took the whole
party back to the hills in hiding. He had kept them
from answering the hails and the gun-fire from the
yacht by the sheer weight of his authority, without
vouchsafing a word of explanation.

The next day they had seen the searching party
come ashore, and with their knowledge of the lay of
the land found it perfectly easy to evade observation,
though nothing but the strong habit of obedience
kept them from courting it.

Then, along in the afternoon, had happened what
seemed to them the strangest thing of all. They had
seen a solitary straggler from the searching party
coming alone across the ice. He could not see them.
It would have been perfectly easy to evade him, but
hoscoe now ordered them to go down to him and tell
him who they were, and to offer to escort him along
the trail down the glacier. And at a certain point
they were to lag behind and let him go on alone. That
was all any of them knew of their leader's plans, till

they saw the flying dart and the smudge of crimson
on the snow;.

Now, at last, came Planck to the leader, asking the
reason why. But his mission, as it appeared, had not
prospered.

For a long time Roscoe walked steadily on, until
the two had come far up the glacier. Finally, when
he did stop, he whirled quite around and stood con-
fronting Planck, squarely in the middle of a narrow
path between two deep fissures in the" ice. His eyes
were glittering malevolently

:
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" Do you know any reason," he asked in a thick

voice, " why I don't pick you up and drop you down
one of those cracks there, or why I don't serve you

as I served that fellow yesterday f
"

Planck thought be meant to do it, but, with the

fatalism that marks the men of his profession, he

stood fast, and eyed his big opponent.
" You're strong enough to," he said.

" And I'll do it if I want to; you know that,"

Roscoe supplemented.
. " Yes, I know that." The big man nodded curtly.

" Well, I'm not going to now, because I choose not

to. Listen. If you had the chance, could you navi-

gate that solid mahogany, hand-painted ship down
there t

"

Planck cleared his throat, as if something were

stifling him. " With a crew, yes," he answered.
" Could Schwartz run those nickel-plated engines

he'd find in her, do you think? "

" Yes."
" Well, within two days I'll give you a chance to

make good. Now, I 'm going to tell you my plan, not

because you asked, but because I want you to know.
I'd run the whole thing alone if I could, but I want
you with me. We're going to take that yacht and
we're going off alone in her,— we of the Whaler,
alone. Do you understand that? "

" They're better armed than we," said Planck
reflectively; "better fed, better everything And
man for man, bar you, they're just as good, and



His eyea were glittering malevolently.
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they're three to one of us. It will want some pretty
good planning."

" You needn't worry about that," answered Ros-
ooe. "I didn't expect you to make the plans; I
knew you couldn't. I've made them myself ; they're
working right now. Can you keep your tongue in
your head and listen f

"

Planck nodded.

" That searching party didn't go back to the yacht
last night. They're all camped together— about
twenty of them— down in Little Bear Valley. There
aren't above half a dozen fire-arms in the bunch ; none
of the sailors from the yacht have any, and they've
got about two days' rations. They're all there to-
gether, except the one man we accounted for yester-
day."

"I see," said Planck; "and y.: i think we can
capture the yacht now while they're ashore."

^^
"Don't try to think, I tell you," Roscoe growled.

"I'm doing the thinking. There are probably ten
able-bodied men left on the yacht. That's not good
enough odds, considering the way they're armed. But
about an hour ago I sent Miguel down to the shore
party to be their guide. He isn't going to say any-
thing much to them, but .vhat he says will be enough,
I reckon. He 's to pretend he 's dotty and can 't under-
stand what they say to him."

Planck's eyes widened a little and he did not ask
his next question very steadily. " Where is he going
to take them f"

m
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inio p'o^ll^ T' *""*!, "*'" '^•"« *° ••'•^ «heminto fog Lake, of course."

P„?T.v°"*''*
"' '.*

'"*'''' ""'"''''• *"«*•' shatter.Fog Lake was, perhaps, the most curious natural
phenomenon upon that strange Arctic land, -a littlecup-shaped valley, from which the fog never liftcd-had never lifted once in all the four%ears thlrh-d
1 ved there On days when the rest of the land was

hiu'.!, ?,""*' '^'''' •""' ''"y "P the side of the
h.ll8, so that from the ridges surrounding it it reallyooked like a strange vapory sea. They had explored
the edges of >t, fearsomely, at times, but had never
penetrated far enough to learn the secret of its mys-
tery, if it had one.

;'urhiLel«
."."' '^''^''- "H-'^'^e.oingtoget

Boscoe laughed shortly: "Oh, he's likely to get

why I sent hnn. He's half silly „ v, and he's likely
to go ice-craY ?"^^ "'"' *™*'-

' ^« «««" i* "oming

gets oT,; H 'V ''' *"*'" *° »•' "^"t- ^^ther hegets out himself, or not, doesn't matter "
"And then? "Planck asked.
"Why, they'll send out a relief party from the

«onsVe '""""v
''"^ ^'""'*'^ people l^ol Zt ^

they don t come back in two days, they'll probably

J out from the yacht, with every able-bodied manon board, and try to find the flm party and bring itm. Ab soon as they are well out of hearing, we teke
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the yacht. Wo may not find a living soul aboard her

;

and we certainly can't leave one there. But we HI
•team up and take our gold aboard— all our gold.
And then, well— there's where you'll come in."
"But what then, man f My God ! what then f Do

you suppose we can go steaming into San Francisco,
or any other port in the world, with all that gold in
our hull and another captain's log and papers! Wc
might just as well hang ourselves from our own crow-
jaek yard."

"I hope your wits will improve when you get a
deck under your feet," Roscoe growled. " On land
here you're about as much good as a pelican in a foot
race. No, your sailing orders won't be San Fran-
cisco, nor any other port that has such a thing as a
revenue officer about. But you ought to know the
north roast line over there as far east as McKenzie
Bay. You must know some harbor there where we
can lie up for the winter and not be bothered "
'Yes," said Planck, " I could take the yacht to

such a place as that. There's a very good harbor in
behind Hirshel Island. But what will we do when
we get there T

"

" After that, it's my affair," said Roscoe. "We'll
winter on the yacht. Then when the weather begins
to loosen up a bit, but before the spring thaws, well
land our gold and our stores; cache all the gold ex-
cept what we can carry over the trail, say, about' fiVe
hundred pounds of it, and we'll leave the yacht's sea-
cocks open^so that when the ice goes out, she'll scuttle
herself. We shall probably find sledges, and perhaps
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a pony or two, on the yacht. If we do, it will be eniy.
It'a only a short hike to one of the tributaries of the
Porcupine River. Onoe we reach the Porcupine, it

wiU be easy, for it flows into the Yukon, and that's
as good as a railway line. We'll make a raft and float
all the way down to Saint Michaels with no trouble
at all. The gold we have with us will be enougli to
take us down to Vancouver, and there we can charter
a ship. You take command of her, and we go north
through the Straits again that very summer— next
summer that will be, of course. We go back to the
harbor where we left the yacht. You can figure out
the rest for yourself, I guess."
" Yes," said Planck. "It's all very well, — only,

won't there be a good many to trust that sort of
secret tot

"

Rosooe looked at him with a savage sort of grin.
" Come, you're improving. But that hike across the
mountains to the upper tributaries of the Porcupine
is a hard trail. There aren't likely to be many of us
left by the time we get started floating down open
water. When we get to the Yukon it won't be sur-
prising if there isn't anybody left at aU, but you and
me."

Planck caught his meaning quickly enough, indeed,
a duller man could have read it in Boscoe's savage
light blue eyes; and the thought made his teeth chat-
ter. He would have felt a deadlier terror, perhaps,
could he have read the thought that lay at the bottom
of Boscoe's mind. The gold hunter was not much of
a sailor, but he felt confident that on the broad
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of thp Yukon ho cot
: ii-ijfnte a raft

tretehpg

alone.

" There •» thin," laid Plnnck after a moment's si-

lenee. "You're planning to mnroon that whole
party, those that you don't kill, on this forsaken
coast. But thoy came here for a purpose; cemo to
find Captain Fielding, that's clear enough. They
won't have come without arranging for a relief ship
to follow next summer in case they don't come hack.
The relief isn't likely lo find many of them alive.

But it may find a few, and even one survivor would
be enough — "

Roicoe interrupted him impatiently. " Wliy, what
could a survivor tell! What could the whole party
tell! They don't know there's a living creature on
this land besides themselves, except silly old Miguel

;

and they'll think he belonged to Fielding's party!
They'll think the yacht brokt> adrift all by herself.
No, there'll he no possibility of following our trail,

unless they set the petrels and loons to watching us."
At that, Roscoe turned and resumed his way along

the icy trail, leaving the former captain to fall in
behind him. But before he had gone a dozen pace*,
he whirled around again, suddenly, and shot a blaz-
ing, searching look straight into Planck's face. It
was as if he had intended to surprise there the inmost
thoughts and intentions of his sulxirdinate'g mind.
He seemed satisfied, however, with the expression he
found in the weather-beaten face.

" There's this much more," he said: " you're not
to talk to me any more than you can help from now
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on. You're to take my orders grudgingly. Those
other feUowg will probably try to start a conspiracy
against me. If they do, I want you to be the head of
It."

Planck nodded.
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THE THROWINa - STICK

suppose," said Jeanne, " there's no use
worrying. '

'

Across the table from where she sat at breakfast in
the snug, warm, luxurious little dining-room on the
yacl.

,
old Mr. Panshaw methodically laid his coffee-

spoon in the saucer beside his cup, and looked up at
her with his slow, deliberate smile.
" My dear," he said, " remember that Tom is in

the party. Unless they find everything that, by the
utmost stretch of hope, they could find, he would in-
sist on keeping up the search as long as the light
lasted, and when the light failed, there would be no
more light to come home by. Don't think of worry-
ing; I don 't. We '11 hear nothing of them for hours. '

'

"It won't be as long as that," she predicted con-
fidently. " My sky-man wiU probably bring me news
before then."

Old Mr. Fanshaw halted his coffee cup half way
to his lips, " Your— what! " he questioned. " Oh
I understand." And then he laughed. But his face
grew suddenly serious, and he looked intently, ouri-

47
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ously, into hers. " My child! " he cried; "
it can't

be that you are taking that dream of yours seriously.
If I thought that, I would have to believe that this
queer Arctic climate was doing strange things with
those nimble wits of yours. A man alighting on the
ice-floe, out of mid air, and telling you that he had
just dropped in from Point Barrow; it's like the
flight from the moon of Cyrano de Btrgerac."

She pressed her finger tips thoughtiully against her
eyelids. " I know," she said, "it's perfectly incred-
ible, uncle Jerry, but it's perfectly true for all
that."

"Nonsense! Nonsense!" he said explosively.
" Don't carry a joke too far, my dear."
" It's anything but a joke," she said slowly, " and

if it was a dream— if he, the sky-man, was nothing
but a vision, he certainly left me a material souvenir
of his visit." Then, with a nod toward the buffet, she
spoke to Mr. Fanshaw's big negro valet who was
serving their breakfast: " Hand Mr. Fanshaw that
queer looking stick, Sam, the one on the buffet. Why— why, what's the matter? " For she had lifted her
eyes to the man's face as she finished speaking. It
was wooden with fright, and the whites showed all
around the pupils of his eyes.
" No, Miss Jeanne," he said, " Scuse me. I

wouldn't touch dat stick, not for all de gol' and jewels
in de world; not even to oblige him."
"What's that?" Fanshaw exclaimed, whirling

upon him. " What do you meant What, the deviL
are you talking about f

"
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" I seen him, Mr. Fanshaw; I seen him myself,

comin' down out of de sky las' night. I was out on
deck, suh."

Fanshaw looked quickly from the negro's face to

the girl's, as if he suspected a hoax, but the terror in

one face and the mystification in the other were ob-

viously genuine.

Then he rose and went over to the buffet, returning
to the table with the oddly-shaped, rudoly-whittled
stick. " Do you mean to say," he demanded, looking
up at the girl with a puzzled frown— " do you mean
to say that he, the man you dreamed about, made you
a present of this stick? "

She laughed. ' If that seems a reasonable way of
putting it, yes ; at least it slipped out of his belt and
I found it where he had been sitting. But can you
imagine what he used it for?

"

"Oh, I know what it is, but that only makes the
puzzle all the deeper. It's an Eskimo throwing-stick.

They use it to shoot darts with. It lies in the palm of
the hand, so, and the dart is put in that groove,
though the butt of this one seems curiously mis-
shapen; I can't make it fit my hand. But I can't
figure out how the thing got aboard the yaeht; it

wasn't here yesterday."
" Of course not," she said; " my sky-man brought

it."

He ran his fingers through his bushy grey hair per-
plexedly. Then laid the thing down and seated him-
self at the table. " At any rate," he said, " we
needn't let even a mystery spoil our breakfast. Come,

ill

.1
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'^

my dear you've eaten almost nothinir That ompl.*deserves better treatment."
^lat omelet

Obediently she took up her fork bnt ,i™«.*
diatelv lain it a ' "' almost imme-

h!,vt; .u
'^"'^ *«*"'• «°<1 he saw her eves

S '• ^ '*'" •"^'^"^ to fl«d. we'd have

Oh, I know I oughtn't to cry," she said " .M

|l£H:ili
hopeless hope as ti.at message the sea brought tTr-
n,ffW ^"'rJ""''*^

*«'^' ""-J-^he bent doS, abrupUy^and fassed the hand that was still ca^ssilg

'' My child," he said, - your father and I were

much a child of mine as Tom is. Uyln iZn^l!^

It » «r, to^ a.t .0 «„t, .,„ „„„M, ™«.
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hXluIT ^f.r' ""* '^' ^'"t'" «'«'l« before;but for all that, old Mr. Panshaw had known what hewa. about when he ordered the building ofTer Captan Corcoran of the United States Revenue CutterBear a man who knew Arctic waters and Arctic iceas well as any who ever sailed, admitted as mu h when

fact old Mr. Fanshavv knew what he was about most

CdtrTLu.'"^'''''""^"''^^''^--^-^!^

not"d,Ii?J T""-
°^'^•"' ""'^ comparative ease hadnot dulled the intellectual processes of that keenshrewd bram of his, and he knew the sea better than

t^Z Td "^., '" "'^ "'''' -.h-and-tulbledaj^ he had voyaged much at random about theworld, and now that he was old, a fair proportion Sh.s great wealth was invested in ocean carrier.The news from Captain Fielding, -a strangelypathetic account of his expedition and the loss of S
J.P,

which an Arctic whaler had fished up in a bottlette summer before,_had not reached th a in SanPrancsco unti after the passage througi. BehringStraits was ice-locked for the winter
Fanshaw had spent the time, therefore, and devoted

bulSa'd'^
"'"-'^ "' •'•^ P--arattent; o

pose to which he meant to put her Her hull l,.^
rece ved the most thoughtful'care, and forZ one

protested that she would be slow, unhandy, wet andlabonou, in a head-sea. Fanshaw repUed, Ujailly'

i
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that he knew that as well as they did, but that a hull
of that shape could not be crushed in the ice, what-
ever the milling forces of the pack which beset her
might be. It was this milling force of the pack that
had destroyed Fielding's ship; that had destroyed
also— though Fanshaw did not know it— the Wal-
rus. But if the Aurora were beset, she would be able
to wait till open water came again.
She had started out equipped with everything that

knowledge and invention could suggest; everything
that might prove necessary on her long, precarious
voyage. And after that, she had been supplied with
all the luxuries that there was room for. Fanshaw
had done a good deal of roughing it in his younger
days, and he was willing to rough it again should the
event make it necessary, but until the necessity should
arise, he meant to be as comfortable as possible.

It was altogether likely, they thought when they
started out, that they should be able to return from
their expedition without wintering north of the
straits. In that case, the expedition would be noth-
ing more than a comfortable yachting cruise. And
there was no use, Mr. Fanshaw said, in beginning to
eat walrus steak the moment one got outside the
Golden Gate, just because the cruise was to be in
Arctic waters. So the breakfast to which he and
Jeanne had just done such scanty justice was as
daintily served, and as appetizing a repast as they
could have had in the great stone house on Nob Hill
that Jeanne had called home ever since her father
went away.
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It was under this reasonable expectation that the
voyage would be productive of few dangers and few
discomforts, that the old gentleman had yielded to
Jeanne's impassioned plea, and taken her along.
The moment Mr. Panshaw and Jeanne emerged

upon the deck they heard the sound of oars beneath
them, and looking over the rail saw one of the boats
in which the shore party had set out, pulling up along
side the accommodation ladder. Three men were in
it, two of the crew and Tom Panshaw.
" What news, Tom J " his father called out anx-

iously enough to belie his former tranquil manner.
" Have you found anything? I hope there's nothing
wrong."

The younger man looked up. He saw his father,
but not the girl. " Nothing wrong," he growled,
'' except this infernal ankle of mine. I've sprained
it again, and I did it just when— " He broke the
sentence off short there, his eye falling at that mo-
ment upon Jeanne.

She paled a little, for she had been quick to per-
ceive that something he had been about to tell would
not be told now, or must be told differently. But
she waited until his father, together with the two
sailors, had got the disabled man up onto the deck
and safely installed in an easy chair. Then gravely,
but steadily, " Just as what, Tom? What clue had
they found just as you had to come away? "
" It was very wonderful," he said, " quite inex-

plicable. Just as we were about breaking camp this
morning, we saw a. man coming toward us across the

J
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ice. We thought at first that it was Hunter, and we
were mighty glad to see him, because he had strayed
off somewhere and hadn't camped with us. But we
soon saw it wasn't he, wasn't a man anything like
him. He was a queer, slouching, shuffling creature,
dressed in skins, and he came up in a hesitating way,
as if he was afraid of us. He couldn't talk English,
nor understand it, apparently. He looked to me like

a Portuguese, and I tried him in Spanish— good
Filipino Spanish— on the (jhance. I thought it

startled him a little, and he pricked up his cars at it,

but he couldn't understand that either. He just kept
beckoning and repeating two words "
" What words, Tomt Out with it! " This from

the old gentleman, who had controlled his patience
with difficulty during the little silence. But the
younger man hesitated and looked Into the girl's face,
mutely, half-questioningly, before he spoke.
" The words," he said, " seemed to be your father's

name— ' Captain Fielding; ' it sounded like that."
She went quite white, and reeled a little. Then

clutched at the shrouds for support. The old gentle-
man was at her side in an instant, his strong, steady-
ing arm across her shoulders. Tom himself half rose
from his chair, only lo drop back into it again with
a grimace of pain and a little dew of perspiration on
his forehead. He looked rather white himself under
the tan.

"I suppose,"— the girl said almost voicelessly,
" I suppose I mustn't dare— even let myself begin
to hope yet, must I, not— yetf "
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" I don't know," said Tom. " The fellow geemed
half-erazed; seemed, almost, to have lost the power
of speech from long disuse of it. But he meant to
take us somewhere, that was clear enough from his
gestures. If I could only have seen you before I
began to blurt the thing out, I'd have spared you the
suspense until there was something to tell. I'm sorry
Jeanne."

His contrition seemed to serve as a stronger stimu-
lant than his father's caresses. She wont quickly
over to him and took one of his hands. " Don't worry,
Tom, dear," she said. " Even at the worst, they 11
find something, and that's really all we hoped for
when we started."

She seated herself on the arm of his chair, steady,mg herself with one hand upon his shoulder. There
was no relationship of blood between these two, but
they were like brother and sister, for all that.
" It's queer," she said, at the end of a rather long

silence. "I'm sure there was no Portuguese in
father s expedition. Except for two or three Swedes
and Norwegians, they were all Americans. I know
the name of every man who sailed in his ship."
"He might have taken some one on at St

Michaels," suggested the elder Panshaw.
"Yes," she said a little dubiously, " only he never

thought much of southern Europeans as sea-farin»
men." *

There was another silence after that. She rose
presently and began sweeping the shore line with a
pnsmatic binocular which was slung across her
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houlden. The two men exchanged glances behind
her, the elder, one of inquiry, his son, a reluctant
negative. No, it would clearly be insane to build any
hope on the incident.

At last she let the glass fall from her listless hand
and turned to them, her face haggard with the torture
of impossible hope. " I wish my sky-man would
come," — she said forlornly, "come whirling down
out of the air, with news of them."
" Your sky-man t " said Tom Fanshaw question-

ingly.

Here was something to talk about at last, and the
old gentleman seized the chance it afforded.
" Yes, we've another mystery," he said. " See

what you can do toward solving it." With that for
an introduction, he plunged into a humorous account
of Jeanne's report of her adventure of the night be-
fore, of the man who had dropped down from the sky,
in the middle of the night, and talked to her awhile,
and then flown away again. " She was really out on
the ice floe," he said ;

" so much I concede ; but when
I assure her that she dreamed the rest, she is skeptical
about my explanation."
" But even you can't explain," she protested,

" how I could dream about an Eskimo throwing-
stiok, and then bring it back to the yacht with me
when I was wide-awake, and show it to you at the

breakfast-table this morning."
"I'll have to admit," said the old gentleman,

" that my explanation doesn't adequately account for
that."
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The expreMion of the younger mw', face wa. per-plexed rather than increduloua.
" But, my boy," cried the elder man, " think of

It! He come, down out of the sky and say, he justdropped m from Point Barrow, and that's five hun-
dre, miles away. That's just as impossible as itwould be to materialise an Eskimo throwing-stick ouof a dream, every bit."

" No, hardly that," said Tom judicially. " Whatwas h,s aeroplane like f What was it made of » Didyou notice it particulariyT "

" Yes " she said, " I helped him fold it up Itwa. made of bladders and bamboo and catgut, he

motoXr.'""*'"'
" ""^^ ''°"'-

" ^"^ -« ""

wiij.'"'
""" °° °"'*°'" ** ""'" *" "'-J! "i'"t

• 13:': riiM^e'""''*"*^'™''*^'''''^
'•'*'•-'

•< iSr "f" *^' 1°'"'^" """" "•"^'^ » •'""btful head.No, he said, " the thing's not impossible- not in-
conceivable, at least. The big birds can fly that farand think nothing of it."

'

Thint ''l\r°
""'"^"'' " '^'^'^ ''"i't that way.Th>"k of the immense strength of .eir wing mus-

" Not so enormous," said the younger man " T
dissected the wing of an albatross' once to sL Ifnot by main strength they keep afloat in the air; it',by oatchmg the trick of it."

Ml
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"That'i what he wid," the girl cried eag-rly.
" He told me ho could fly acron the North Pole, from
Dawson City to St. Petprsburg, and when I aaked him
if he could keep flyinjf, flyingr all the time lik.' that,

be said the biggest birds didn't fly; they sailed, and
he said he sailed, too, and the force of gravity was
his keel."

Her story waa making its impression on the

younger man, at least, even if his father was as im-

pervious to it as he still seemed.
" Wi'll, if you dreamed that," said Tom, " it waa

a mighty intelligent drtam, I'll say that for it."

" But it wasn't a dream at all," she cried.

" Didn't I help him take the thing apart and fold it

np into a bundle T And didn't he say that he was a
tax payer, and that his name was Philip Cayley t

"

She was addressing the elder man as she spoke, and
as she mentioned the name— it was the first time she

had mentioned it to any one— she saw him shoot a
startled, inquiring glance at his son. Following it,

she met Tom Fanshaw's eyes staring at her in utter

amazement.
" Cayley," he said, half under his breath; " Philip

Cayley—"
" That was the name," she answered—
" And yet, I'd be willing to swear," he said, "I've

never mentioned that name to you in my life."

" No, " she said. " Why should you t I know you
didn't. I knew I had never heard it before when he
told me it was his." She hesitated a moment; then.
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^
Did you ever know . n>.n n^^d Philip Cayley.

lie let the quMtion go by. unheeded, and, for aIon. _t me ga..a .l,o„tly out over the land. -
'
I .up'peso, he B»i'.j at Iiuf " «i..t « • >

'^

any ^oincUnf rL.Tl^T"^''''''' ""'' ""•

brine a i, n,!, rV .

"*'""''*'' *"''"«'' "'"•onng a l,„„l, cf „,p,..,ti:,„„s f^ar to anybody I

quSiot °< a'^V^ ""'i'
""' ''"""P*'^'' "'"' «'•" aquestion. And has the sky-man Philin r„ •

anything to do with the coinSee't '' "^ '' '

"

Still It was a little while before he sDok tpee I'd better tell you the story-a'pti r ' "^,

Wj.;IcouWn'ttellitalltoyoJ^. He'un.,, .i

2h .,
y°"; I «Wnk, already know n. - r,,,

SnnT " """'°'"'' '" '*«'*'' '«»«^ the stcr.; i,!

" There was a man named Philin Cavlev •' h. ..ij

David and Jonathan,' you know, of their c^s Iremember what a stroke of luck f;r them eveXdvthought U was when they were assigned toser^eelnthe same regiment. It seems to me, as I thinTbackto our days at the Point-of cou^e. mTmemoJ
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may be playing me a trick— but it seems to me that
even then Cayley was interested in the navigation of
the air. Somebody kept a scrap-book of all that the
newspapers and magazines reported on the subject,

any way; I remember seeing it. I think it was Cay-
ley.

" I lost sight of him and Hunter when they went
to the Philippines. It is only justice to Hunter to
say that I never heard a word of the thing that hap-
pened out there from him. He never seemed to want
to talk to me about it, anu, of course, I never forced
him. Well, I can make a short story of it, any way,
though it has to be a nasty one.
" A man came into the Post one day, the head man

of one of the neighboring villages out there, a man
with white blood in him— Spanish blood. They
carried him in, for h" cr.aldn't walk. He was in hor-
rible condition. He had been tortured— I won't go
into the details of that— and flogged nearly to
death. He said that Cayley had done it. He had
remonstrated with Cayley, he said, because he feared
for his daughter's safety— she was a pretty girl,

whiter than her father— and it seems that the man's
fears had some justification. It appears that Cayley
had come out there, blind drunk, with a couple of
troopers, who deserted that same night, and man-
handled the old man. The girl joined in her father's
accusation, at least she didn 't deny anjrthing.

" Cayley was away on scout duty at the time when
the man came in— the thing had happened some days
prior, just before he started out. It came like a thun-
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derbolt out of a clear sky, for everybody liked Cayleyand thought h.m an exceptionally decent, clean sort
of chap, though he and Hunter both were drinking agwd deal just then. Poor Hunter was all broken upabout ,t. Everybody believed that he really knewsome incriminating facts against Cayley, but he neverwould speak.

" As for Cayley himself, he made no defense what-
ever.^ He denied he did it, and that was all. Therewasn t any real corroborative evidence against him,
«. he court martial dismissed the case as not provedBut he wouldn't testify himself, nor have a single
witness called in his behalf, and he resigned from the
serv.ee then and there, and disappeared, so far as Iknow, from the world. I heard he had a ranch down

pirwr-" ''"'"' "'"^ ^^"•^''^'"'
' """"^ *«

His father saw a quick tightening in the girl's
horror-stricken eyes at the sound of the name, which
evident y, in some way, helped corroborate the story
to her, but he did not question her about it

" Th^fv'
*'""?

""J
'"°'''" '^'^ ''°'" '° conclusion.

'he thing about broke Perry Hunter's heart, andho qmt the service himself shortly after. It had this

T'A"l .""' *'"'"•"'• "" *"''' """' ^^^ "th'^r night
that he had never drunk a drop since he had left thearmy.

" But you can see how queer it is, can't vou r Whatan odd, nameless feeling of foreboding it gave mewhen on the night that Perry Hunter di.,a;peared
I learned that a vision, or a man. who called himself

B
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Philip Cayley, came flying down out of the midnight
sky and talked to youf "

The girl was looking at him in a strange, dazed sort
of way. " I can add this much to your story, Tom,"
she said. " When he was telling me last night, that
sky-man, how he lived up there on the wing, I said
what a contempt he must have for all the world, for
all us wingless ones, to whom the little mountains,
seas, and rivers opposed such barriers. And he gave
a short, rather bitter sort of laugh, and said if it were
true, then he had only conquered for the world the
feeling the worid had held for him."
There wa.s a silence after that, while the three out

there on the Aurora's deck looked blankly into each
other's faces.

The silence was broken at last, by none of them,
but by a hail from the shore. " Ahoy, Auroral "
cried the voice.

Mr. Panshaw answered with a wave of his arm.
" That's Donovan," he said to the others; then,
"Yes; what is it »" he cried.

" "Will you send a dinghy for me, please t
"

"The boat was despatched at once, and while they
waited, Mr, Fanshaw borrowed Jeanne's field-glasses
for a look at the man who had hailed them. "He's
in a huriy," said the old gentleman. " He looks as
if he had news of one sort or another." They all had
felt it in the mere timbre of his voice, — something
urgent

; something ominous.
It seemed an interminable while before the return-

ing boat came alongside the foot of the accommodation
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offrhi.r'^'li''
?:'"'""'='• ''PP^""'l «t "- head

"What is it? " Jeanne asked, not very stecJily

.
^^' P'«'«« don't tiy to break it to me7 TeU ml'just as you do the others."

'

"It's nothing concerning you, miss, not espeeiallvI mean; nothxng to do with your father." ?Z if^turned to Mr. Fanshaw, "I found Mr. Hunter!

" Dead? " The tone in which Donovan had spokenmade the question hardly necossaiy

of Jj^' t-
^^.^°^^ '' ^°^^'^ -J^^P down in one

fectly, though I couldn't get down to it
"

Tom Fanshaw covered his face with his hands fora moment. Then looked up and asked, steadHy
' £slipped, I suppose? "

fhi^l
*' same moment his father asked: " Do youthink we shall be able to recover the body? "

Donovan answered this question first

our s«n?'. '"' ''"'''' ^'- -* --•» hope of

^^Then, after a moment's hesitation, he turned to the

tZ^^\,'T!^'
'''''°'* ^''"' "* '<"»« it wasn't the fall

thro'aj'sir."
""* '"" "'^° •^"^*" <"-° through his

dart' shlrn""*.'
'"

f
'"''^""^ '''"'^' ^ ""'^' ««•" -orydart, sharp almost a« steel could be, and stained

n
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brown with blood. " He wm murfcred, sir," Dono-
van concluded timplj.

" Give me the dart," the old gentleman demanded.
A« he examined it, his fine old face hardened. " Do
you see f " he asked, holding it out to his son.

'
' There

is no notch in the end for a bow-string, but it will
he very truly in the groove of that throwing-stick that
Jeanne brought aboard the yacht this morning."
Then he turned to the girl. • I'm afraid your

visitor last night was no vision, my dear, after all."
But the girl was looWng and pointing skyward.



CHAPTER V

THE DART

TTIOF, high up in the clear opaline air was a

fuTlv th' 1 !•'
'"1 "' " ^'•''"'' '""^ «« it caught morefnlly the Planting beams of the low-hanging A^t^c

Z'i,llZ 'T"''"-
^"'^^^'=™* -lor amC"

hi.h%ighTp in thTir *'"' '""*'"''• ""*

hoJrt^rit/:",r'r;;rn r '-^ ^*'-'

»

J-ling. B„t Tot ^'tre y^e ioX t^:'-once more it darted forward, circled half ronnT*r'

hou?al\!rd ::
'^''"''' ""'-^''^ --/the deck.iiouse ana haded the new arrival "Wnr,-*

aboni-fl <,;«»'> T ,
"'"*'" Won t you come

£hy forU?"" '"^-^ '•^ '^- " ^'" --J the

" "^^^ y°°'" they heard him answer. " There
68

*i:il
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wasn't much room for alighting on the deck or I
could have spared you the trouble."
Jeanne stole a glance into Tom Panshaw's stern

set face, wondering if the tone and the inflection of
that voice would impress him as it had her " Don't
you find it hard to believe that he could have done
such a thmgt " she asked; " a man with a voice like
that? "

"I only wish I found it possible to believe he
hasn't. Not every villain in this world looks and
talks l.ke a thup. If they did, life would be simpler "
He paused a moment, then added, " And we know he
did the other thing -out there in the Philippines."
Her face paled a little at that, stiffened, somehow

and she did not answer. They sat silent, listening to
the receding oars of the dinghy as it made for the ice-
floe. Suddenly the girl saw an expression of perplex-
ity come into Tom Panshaw's face. " When you
talked with him, Jeanne, last night, did you toll him
our name? Mine and father's, I mean? Did you give
him any hint who we were, or that we were peoplewho might know him? "

''No, only my own; and who father was He
asked me about that."

• "^Y,!"^^'^- " Then that accounts for his com-
ing back.

She had hoped that in some way or other the trend
of her answer might be in the sky-man's favor, and
was disappointed at seeing that the reverse was
true.

She had to repress a sudden impulse of flight when
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it, she shrank back, neverthelr int„

"* T''*'^

Tom Fanshaw's chair Th*„M *° " ''°"""" '"'''i"''

ini? «t fi,« I, J ?^^ * °'"^ gentleman was wait-

" *^.'"- Philip Cayleyf " hs inquired stifflv " xrna^e .s Panshaw sir, and I th.^k mt tj^who iS

a mtin TomVrl:!.^^.r„;'^="-'' "'^ »-^
quaintanee of your. •' p~

l,

"'/" .'""'«' «" ««

^und JeanneM: a ifokV^erSt?' tt^"

stranger, five hundr!.^J-?
*° ^'^"^ « t"*'''!

tation Cay ey seemed^^K"^"^
'"''^ ''"'°«° h«bi-

welcome '' I ememb^rLr* '' "r'""*^ "^ "'-^

he saiH .„;,•, ^'""^^oa"* Panshaw well '•

While I was there, wlr^ youT BuTil.s"'
*"' """"^

since I Ve seen you.

"

* ^ '"*''5' ^^a"
At that he crossed the deck to where young Fan- :J
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shaw was aitting, and held out hig hand. Tom Pan-
shaw's hands remained clasped tightly on the two
arms of his chair, and the stem lines of his face never
relaxed, though he was looking straight into Cayley's

< .i;s. " I remember you at the Point very well," he
•nid, " but, unfortunately, there are some stories of

your subsequent career which I remember altogether

too well."

The girl did not need the sudden look of incandes-

cent anger she saw in Philip Cayley's face to turn the

sudden tide of her sympathy toward him. It was not
for this old wrong of his that they had summoned
him, as to a bar of justice, to the Aurora's deck, but
to meet the accusation of the murder of Perry Hunter.
Whether he was guilty of that murder, or not, this

raking up of an old, unproved offense was a piece of

unnecessary brutality. She could not understand how
kind-hearted old Tom could have done such a thing.

Thinking it over afterward, she was able to under-
stand a little better.

In her own heart she did not believe Cayley guilty.

Neither the story Tom had told her, nor the damning
array of circumstances which pointed against him had
counteracted, as yet, the impression which his singu-

larly charming personality had made upon lier during
that strange, mysterious hour they had had together

upon the ice-floe the night before.

To her, then, his manner of coming aboard the
yacht had pointed to innocence rather than to guilt—
his self-possession, his smile, his extended hand. But
to Tom, who entertained no doubt at all of his guilt.
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eJrVf'raiZ/!'?"'"^'^

manifestation of effront-eiy, or an almost mliuman coolness anrl ,„,r,..j

it wasTo "he~"; tir^' ^''"^ ^- he did,

P-u„.s to Lp .y a .^Tsal
^ *':'«^.«tle«an

precaution against a blow n„l u
'* " *' "

Cayley bowed ever so sliehtly " T <,„,,„ .. v
contimipd "!,* • ,

"("'ujr. i suppose," he

"Tea, "she said.

telflSv^Se? f.'l^'^r'"'^:
" Win yon

vited to come awSis ^Tr * '^^^ ' - i-

Cyleys hps f«n.ed a fain., satirLl smile, and
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gsin he bowed slowly. But he laid nothing, and
itood, waiting for the old gentleman to go on.

This Mr. Fanshaw seemed to find it rather difficult

to do. At last, however, he appeared to find the

words he wanted. " When Miss Fieldintr gave us an
account, this morning, of the strange visitor she had
received last night, we were— I was, at least— in-

clined to think she had been dreaming it without
knowing it. To convince me that you were real and
not a vision, she showed me a material and highly in-

teresting souvenir of your call. It was an Eskimo
throwing-stick, Mr. Cayley, such as the Alaskan and
Siberian Indians use to throw darts and harpoons
with. It happens that I've had a good deal of expe-
rience among those people, and that I know how
deadly an implement it is."

He made a little pause there, and then looked up
suddenly into Cayley 's face. " And I imagine," he
continued very slowly, " that you know that as well

as I do."

Cayley made no answer at all, but if Mr. Fanshaw
hoped to find, with those shrewd eyes of his, any look
of guilt or consternation in the pale face that con-
fronted him, he was disappointed.

Suddenly, he turned to his son, " Where is that
thing that Ponovan brought aboard with him just

nowt " he asked.

The blood-stained dart lay on the deck beside Tom 's

chair. He picked it up and held it out toward his

father, but the elder man, with a gesture, indicated

to Cayley that he was to take it in his hand; then,
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Woo,).. „(!,„„, ,™,|,„ , ,; "„„j

•'We don't want a demonstration t
" came like theexplosions of a quick-fire gnu " And vnn\
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You know, altogether too well, what the stain is that

discolors it. You know where we found that dart.

You're only surprised that it was ever found at all—
it and the body of the man it slew."
" Everything you say is perfectly true," said Cay-

ley, very quietly. " I am surprised that the body of

that man was ever recovered. I'm a little surprised,

also, that you should think, because this stick fell

from my belt last night, and this dart, which you
found transfixing a man's throat this morning— "

Tom Panshaw interrupted him. His eyes were
blazing with excitement. " It was not from us that

you learned that that d(irt transfixed the murdered
man's throat! " he cried.

" I knew it, nevertheless," said Cayley in that quiet
voice, not looking toward the man he answered, but
still keeping his eyes on old Mr. Fanshaw. " And
also a little surprised," he went on, as if he had not
been interrupted, " that you should think, because
this stick and this dart fit together, that I am, neces-

sarily, a murderer."
" You have admitted it now, at all events," Mr.

Fanshaw replied. His voice grew quigter, too, as the

intensity of his purpose steadied it. "I suppose that
is because, upon this ' No-Man 's-Land.' you are out-
side the pale of law and statute— beyond the juris-

diction of any court. I tell you this: I think we
would be justified in giving you a trial and hanging
you from that yard there. We will not do it. We
will not even take you back to the States to prison.

You may live outlaw here and enjoy, undisturbed,
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your freedom, such »s it ip .„j
your eou^ien;, l^^^.'^^'^^^Z

'tS "'
you tn^ to return to the worfd of1„_ ^"* " '""

was in my own veins TU u. ~. " """ "^ ^J""*

without some sort nf?.? ^"^ *" '^° ">"''<Jer,

upon the boroTa^crTtrx'Ttrr"'
accuse me—

"

" '^ ot that that you

" A stranger! " Tom Panshaw echoed " w>,

:s? Torii ttr-i' '> ^-
*-

'» «« «->'"

you murdered wl;nt::„ffH "^"^ ""'* *''^ ™-
was, God help him > mv? !"'""^-°'- thought he

P^;.Hunte^rtaraC;:yr;"^''^"-^*''«*

sinee^hfiLT^;JL^turTo2 dT^-'^-^
throwing-stick Thron!^ •!T ^ "'"'^^ ^'*'' *he

I

if!
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last words of Tom's, it had never changed. There had

been contempt and anger in it, subdued by an iron

self-control
J
no other emotions than those two, until

the very end. Until the mention of that name—
" Perry Hunter."

But at the sound of that name— just then, the girl

saw his face go bloodless, not all at once, slowly,

rather. And then after a little while he uttered a

great sob; not of grief, but such a sob as both the

Fanshaws had heard before, when, in battle or skir-

mish, a soft-nosed bullet smashes its way through

some great, knotted nerve centre. His hands went out

in a convulsive gesture, both the stick and the dart

which he held, falling from them, the stick at the

girl's feet, the dart at his own. Then leaning back

against the rail for support, he covered his face with

his hands. At last, while they waited silently, he

drew himself up straight and looked dazedly into her

face.

Suddenly, to the amazement of the other two men,

she crossed the deck to where he stood. "I'm per-

fectly sure, for my part, that you didn't do it; that

you are not the murderer of Mr. Hunter. Won't you

shake hands? "

He made no move to take hers, and though his eyes

were turned upon her, he seemed to be looking

through, rather than at her, so intense was his pre-

occupation.

Seeing that this was so, she laid her hand upon his

forearm. " You didn't do it," she repeated, " but

you know something about it, don't yout You saw
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it done, from a long way off— saw the murder, ^vith-
out knowing who its victim was."

;' I might have saved him," he murmured brokenly
If I had not hung aloft there too lonp. just out of

cunosity
;

if they had been men to me instead of pup-
pets. But when I guessed what their intent was
guessed that it was something sinister, it was done
before I could interfere. I saw him going backwards
over the brink of a fissure in the ice, tugging at a dart
that was in his throat. And when they had gone-
his murderers— "

"They? " she cried. " Was there more than
onet

" Yes," he said, " there was a party. There must
have been ten or twelve at least. When they had gone
I flew down and picked up that stick, which one of
them had dropped.— And to think I might have
saved him! "

Her hand still rested on his arm. "I'm glad you
told me," she said. She felt the arm stiffen suddenly
at the sound of Tom Fanshaw's voice.
" Jeanne, take your hand away! Can you touch

a man like that? Can you believe the lies— " but
there, with a peremptory gesture, his father silenced
him.

But even he exclaimed at the girl's next action, for
she stooped, picked up the blood-stained dart which
lay at Philip Cayley's feet, and handed it to him
Throw It away, please,"— she said, "overboard

and as far as you can."
Even before the other men cried out at his doing

i ;
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the thing she had asked him to, he hesitated and
looked at her in some surprise.

" Do it, please," she commanded; " I ask it seri-

ously."

Tom Fanshaw started out of his chair ; then, as an
intolerable twinge from his ankle stopped him, he

dropped back again. His father moved quickly for-

ward, too, but checked himself, the surprise in his face

giving way to curiosity. As a general thing, Jeanne
Fielding knew what she was about.

Philip Cayley took the dart and threw it far out

into the Y-ater.

There was one more surprise in store for the two
Fanshaws. When Cayley, without a glance toward
either of them, walked out on the upper landing of

the accommodation ladder, the girl accompanied him,

and, side by side with him, descended the little stair-

way, at whose foot the dinghy waited.
" You are still determined on that resolution of

yours, are you, to abandon us all for the second time
— kU humankind, I mean? This later accusation

against you was so easily disproved.'
" Disproved? " he questioned. " That beautiful

faith of yours can't be called proof."
" I meant just what I said— disproved. They shall

admit it when I go back on deck. "Won't you— won't
you give us a chance to disbelieve the old story, too? "

" I can never explain that now," he said; " can
never lay that phantom, never in the world."

" I am sorry," she said holding out her hand to

him. " I wish you'd give us a chance. (Joodbye."
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Thig time he took the hand, bowed over it andpreyed it lightly to his lips. Then, without anAtW
farewell than that, he dropped down to the ^nghyand was rowed back to the floe-baek to his wings

F«?r t';**"™*"^
*° '« ^'"^ "he found that j!r.

Ijt \,
^'"" "°"°'' *° *he other side of it tosee the sky-man take to the air.

tame that she could remember, he was regarding herwith open anger. " I knew," he said, '
that you

r"."',!,'/."r^-
*'>°"^'' I "-- could see wh^

ntes to see that th.s man Cayley, with his wings and

thatTtr"'..'*" 'r""*'"'
^""^ But in sphe ofthat, I thought you had a better sense of justice thanyou showed just now.

"

to be better than yours this morning, Tom," she an

z:sT '"r
'''' --'-'h- bi„:;uir«

sTLS ' '" "^""^ "p"" ''™' ^"--^ -t

«V,r
^ """,

^f^^.
'''"^"' ^hout our shore party,"^he remarked, as ,f by way of discontinuing the qTar-

rel. If there are ten or twelve men living there, inhiding from us, willing to do unprovokef mui^erwhen they can with impunity- "
""iraer,

hef'TttSirsrorrd'arn"""
" ""' "" "-^•^

A moment later she closed her binoculars with a

if

^lll

it

it

1
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map, and walked around to the other side of the deck,

where Mr. Fanshaw, leaning his elbows on the rail,

was looking out across the ice-floe.

" Well," he aaked briskly, as she came up and laid

an affectionate aim across his shoulder, " I suppose
you've been telling Tom why you did it— why you
made Cayley throw that dart away, I mean; but
you'll have to tell me, too. I can't figure it out. You
had something in mind, I'm sure."
" I haven't been telling Tom," she said. " He

doesn't seem in a very reasonable mood this morning.
But I did have something in mind. I was proving
that Mr. Cayley couldn't possibly be the man who
had committed the murder."
" I suspected it was that," he said.

"It's the stick that proves it, really," she said.

" You remember how puzzled you were because the
end of it which you held it by wouldn't fit your hand?
I discovered why that was when you sent me in to

get it a short while ago. It's a left-handed stick. It

fits the palm of your left hand perfectly. You'll find

that that is so when you try it. And Mr. Cayley is

right-handed."

The old man noddea rather dubiously. " Cayley
may be ambidextrous, for anything you know," he
objected.

She had her rejoinder ready, " But this stick,

uncle Jerry, dear, was made for a man who couldn't
throw with his right hand, and Mr. Cayley can. He
did it perfectly easily, and without suspecting at all
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Don't you seet Isn't it

why I wanted him to.

clear I
"

"It's quite clear that the brains of this expedition
are m that pretty head of yours," he said " Yes I
think you're right." Then, after a pause, he added,
with an enigmatical look at her: " Don't be too hard
on Tom my dear, because you see the circumstances
are hard enough on him already."
She made a little gesture of impatience. " They're

not half as hard on him as they are on Mr. Cayley "

.. T l\}^°°\^°<' the old gentleman answered.
Take It by and large, I should say that Cayley was

playing m luck." j j <«'

i-'fl
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CHAPTER VI

tom's confession

AT intcrvalg during the day those enigmatical
words of Mr. Famhaw's recurred to the girl

with the reflection that they wanted serious thinking
over, at the first convenient opportunity. But the
day wore away and the opportunity did not appear.

It was a hard day for everybody. The news which
Tom had brought aboard just after breakfast, of the
strange, half-crazed creature who had walked into the
ca-np of the searchers and showed a wish to guide
them somewhere,— the man Whose laaguage consisted
of two words, most suggestive, most tantalizing in
their mystery, to those who clustered round him,

—

this, in itself, would have been enough to awaken,
among the people on the yacht, a sense of strange,
uneasy expectation, and give a promise of further
developments soon.

But the hours had worn away, and not another word
had come back from those who had followed this

strange guide. And then there was the horror of
Donovan's discovery. He had started to accompany
Tom back to the yacht, but, finding the two sailors

8 sufficient escort for him, had lingered behind to

80
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'M of his own, with that grim
make aome explor.

result.

»J^'k' ?i'
'""^ "'""'' *'"' """•* incredible thing, aug.

«™„i JL
^"^ ""'*" *"'" °' « ''°^«'' "il"" on thi.remote, unknown land, who, instead of greeting therescue wh.cr. the yacht brought them, had gone intoh.d.ng at the first sigl t of it, had n,u;dered one sC

and mean T'""" ""''' ""° '«» '"'o "eir path!

tunitraf
"'"'^' *" •""'•^" *''•' -»•« OPPO-

Though this strange story added to the feeling ofuneasiness among the people who remained on theyacht. It was received with a good deal of incredulity.Tom Panshaw openly avowed his disbelief in eveJword o: It, and his father, though less outspoken wmalmost equally skeptical. He did not shareTom^
belief that Cayley had deliberately lied, ir order to

IIV^.^^ ^"* •" ^"°*-''' «"«!-. but he at-tnbuted the strange scene he had reported either to

:aTi:;''*The' Jtr""'-".'
*" ^'^ ^^^-^^^^

sanity. The fellow might very well je as mad as auatter, he told Jeanne. His way of life pointed t^itAny sane man who had learned to fly would put his

tts Poir
"^^ ''"'' '""'''"^^ -'^^ --^

The eaptain of the yacht- his name was Warner-was on shore in command of the se ehing partTb> t-the lirst officer, Mr. Scales, remained on board His^pmion eoincded closely with that of th. elder Pan!Haw. He was in possession of all the data, though

' i

)
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they had not told him the .tory of Philip Cayley'i old
relation with the murdered man.
" It «tands to pcason," he .aid, " that the only

party of white men that could be here would be the
survivor, of the Fielding expedition. We know from
the newg that young Mr. Fanshaw brought aboard
that there is one such survivor here. If there were any
considerable number of them left, able-bodied enough
to walk across the glacier, we could be sure they'd be
h re on the shore waiting for us. Wo could be cer-
tain they would have made some attempt to signal us
aa soon as they sighted us.

" " *''ey ''"™'t white men but Indians— Chu-
cotes- they'd have been quite as glad as white men
to get a chance to go back with us as far as St
Michaels. And in the third place, if they were not
Chueotcs but some strange, unknown, murderous
band of aborigines, there wouldn't have been even one
survivor of the Fielding expedition.
" Of course that's not an absolute water-tight line

of reasoning, but it seems to me there is a tremendous
probability that it's right, and that this flying man
haslost his wits."

Gradually everybody on board the yacht, with two
exceptions, came around to Mr. Scales 's view of the
affair. The only exceptions were Jeanne and Tom
Fanshaw. Jeanne scouted the theoiy that Cayley was
mad, as indignantly as she did Tom's idea that he was
a malicious liar. It might be hard to account for the
presence of a party of w!ite refugees on the shore,
who didn t seem to want to be rescued, but if Cayley
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Mid they were there, then there they were, and ajouree of great, though undefined, peril thermSTt .

to the un«u,pect.ng «hore party. And though shewon no convert, to hor belief. g,ill her eamLnJ

tt«l hin
"'^^'^ 'he yacht, for the fate of tlu partythat had gone ashore. ^

.hirVSl,"°T'r'
.'^°'" ^'"""^^ '""^ m'-n.fested a.hare, although he reiterated hi. h -ef that the onlyImng person ashore, besides the memben, of their ow^party, was the half-crazed stranger who had omi Ltocamp just as he had btcn leaving it

For all that, he spent a good part of the day .weep,•ng the land, or as much of it as he could see^T h'Lpowerful gla». But for all he saw, or anvon V
trV' 'T'

"""^ °^ ""»* day. the "Sht tothave been a human being, e^ccept those on The yacht

nnund" T' ^''^''- ''''^ -" -«'h" Stnor sound; there was not even a glint of Cayley's

I, ,tTT i''^"
"P '" *"« '"'»'^'«^ Arctic sS "^

thereat aft^.^h''
*'"* ""^ *'''°'^-'' <"'"'<' '"*tnere. that after their unsuccessful attempt to recover

first officer took Jeanne ashore in one of the boats

empty, half-buned huts that stood just back of it

By Z: 'Jr IT ^"^ ^'""'* "'«'"* - h-r "
whither or 1"/?. ' v°^'"";

*"*'' h'"^ "'^'''''^d that.

wL hth bW !f^"'"""
' '**"^ "'^h* be true, iwas high tame to .end a relief party ashore to find the

i
i

it

;iu
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lost ones. There was a good deal of necessary consul-
tation about who should go. Clearly it would be folly
to send a party of three or four on such a mission.
They must carry, in the first place, rations sufficient
not only for themselves, but for those they expected
to find. They must be strong enough, in the second
place, to overcome this mysterious, unknown band of
refugees, supposing such a band to exist. To form
such a party would take practically every able-bodied
man remaining on the yacht, and there was, naturally
some demur to this.

'

But Tom settled the matter. " I can't go ashore
on account of this confounded ankle, and Jeanne of
course, mil stay here, too. But everybody else can
go. Jeanne and I are enough to defend the yacht
Even apposing there was a party of twelve murder-
ous ruffians ashore there, armed with darts and throw-
ing-sticks, they can't get aboard the yacht without
putting off in boats. She's as good a shot as I am.
Well keep a brisk lookout, and if we see any piratical
expedition setting out to capture us, we will be able
to account for the whole lot of them before they can
hope to reach the Aurora's side."
"That's all right while the light holds out," his

father assented somewhat dubiously, " but supposewe dont get back until after dark— it's likely
enough we won't? "

" Well, we've a search light, haven't we? " said
lorn. Besides, nobody but Jeanne has the slightest
Idea that there's anyone within five hundred miles
of us, who wishes us harm. There are only ten to go
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if we two stay here, and considering the amount ofrabons you wil have to carry to be of any service asa relief party, it wiU be an absurdity to go out withle» than ten. Trust us. We'll ddiver'^heyaTht
intact, when you get back with them "

wit»^r •'''''°«V"'°"^'°^'y'
*•« '^"^^ expeditionwent ashore, and Tom Fanshaw and the girl were leftalone on the yacht.

Two hours later, perhaps, after they had eaten the«.pper which Jeanne had concocted in the galley, theysat side by side, in their comfortable deck cL^
gazing out across the ice-floe. The evening was unusually mild, the thermometer showing only a deg^enr two below freezing, and here in thelee of the decfchouse they hardly needed their furs.
They had sat there in silence a long while Tom'spromise that they would keep a brisk lookout agals

fi^m both their minds. It was so still -so deadstill; the world about them was so utterly empty as

te^roTs
"^ *"'"''' °' ^""'^ -^^ «**»'''^ seem p'rfpj:!

Finally the girl seemed to rouse herself from thetram of thought that had preoccupied her mifdstraightened up a little and turned for a look into hercompanion's face. But this little movement of hbody failed to rouse him. His eyes did not turn omeet hers, but remained fixed on the far horizonA moment later she stretched out a hand and exP^ored for his beneath the great white bear sWn thatcovered him, found it and interiocked her flngeLS

;l!

I'
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his. At that, he pulled himself up, with a st«rf .n-iabruptly withdrew his own fromirlLT'

'"'

" mf;' *.)^ ^ "^"^ '"'"' yo" ""«' Tom," she saidWhat s the matter today» It's not a bit like youto sulk just because we disagree about ome'hC
t^: ttrref^^ *^- ^"*- '- -- ^- "«
" I always told you I was a suUen brute when

h^turned upon her ,^th a question that astoS

reterred to. Do you mean my hand J
"

she askedafter looku., at him in puzzled curiosily Z Tml
He nodded.

about half quarreling all day. and I didn't feefqur

youkn"?'
*-l—eU-«rateful and comforting.

She was curious as to why he wanted the eiplana-
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just as youS to 1 a°
'^'"^ ^^' *hat to you,

anstrlThef
"''"' '""'"'"^ -*° ''^^ «"- without

I didn't even su peef it umHl "'"^•"'*'' ^°"-

uncle Jeny said-" ' morning, when

"What!" Tom interrupted " Mn . ^
governor know about it? mat did Z^ ,t"'

'^'

" Why, nothing, but that 1,
"'^'

rather hard luek,'he lugh Td tl^T'"'^''^
'"

nice to you. Is the wm.w . ^ "^^^ *° ''«

badly-peallybadlyf" ^"'"^ badly- really

tH-irr h?i:rt:sn': tZr^°"^ ""
all attempt to console hi^T' I .

** ^''^ ^«^« uP
and cuddled a Me dee^; J^P^-^ I"«"^ '" her chair

her face, three-quali!?' ^T '""^*'' ^'' ''«« ««".
that pa; of the sS that

"^ T '^'"' ^""•^'^ t-'^ard

ous with the tSts^fllr "''" '"'""•''« ^'-

I r;a;;r;ri:;d tt'^rft* ^* '•"' '""^^ ^-^ *>«*

that I was that o, ite ,
°^ ''''"'' '''^ brother;

born that way/.? "^ ^'""^^'^ «« « I had been
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I 1

" No, " she said ;
" of course not, Tom, dear. What

put such an idea into your head! "

He paled a little, and it was a minute or two before
he could command the words he wanted, to his lips.

" Because of my hopes, I suppose," he said unstead-
ily; " because I had hoped, absurdly enough, for the
other answer. You asked as a joke a while back if

I meant to disown you. Well I do, from that relation-
ship—because, I'm :iot fit for the job; because—
because— I've come to love you in the other way."
She looked at him in perfectly blank astonishment.

He would not meet her eyes, his own, their pupils al-

most parallel, gazed out, unseeing, beyond her.
" But, Tom," she cried, " you can't mean that!—

Oh, yes, I know you mean it, but it's only a tempo-
rary aberration, it can't be more than that! We've
known each other from the time when we were quite
small kids— yes, I was a kid as much as you; no
politer term would describe us. We've always loved
each other, and played together, and spatted and
plagued each other, and made up again, and relied
on each other to see us through each other's scrapes,
and pointed out each other's faults and gloated over
each other's whippings. We've got more civilized,
i^ course, now that we've grown up, but the relation
is really the same. There can't be any romance
about it; no mystery about me for you. You can't
possibly love me like that!

"

" Can't It " he said. " Can't H Will you give
me the chance and see if I can't? Love you t I love
you so that the touch of a stray lock of your hair
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drim me half mad! so that the sound of your stepmakes my heart stop beating; so that the sigh ofhttle commonplace objects that happen to have anassociation with you-things that I don 't reaHze areassocated with you at all until they bring up w^ththem a picture that has you in it- make a lumj cTme

!! *. 1 .
^"°» ""* •>'« °«^ with an impulsive

gesture that finished the sentence; and then Tut helthem tightly together, for they were trembling
Slowly her color mounted until she felt her wholeface burning. " i didn't know," she said ' T„,!shou dn't have let me go on thinking- "

^'"'

I d'dn't know, myself, until today," he internipted her .tormily
,
" I didn't know I Lew' that

"

But when I saw you put your hands on tha villJn

hJ k"'"! T^^""^^ *° '""'^ «* ''er, he saw that she

f^^ u ' *"" " ''™*'=' ' ''e concluded, '

' to havetold you about it in this way "

r .L\. * * '""^"^^ y°" «° »ich, the way I

:li 1

:|i'
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world but of making you happy. And I'd always be

there; you could count on me, you know."
*' Don't! " she interrupted curtly. " Don't talk

like that, Tom." She shivered, and drew away from
him with a little movement somewhere near akin to

disgust.

He winced at it, and reddened. Then, in a voice

that sounded curiously thick to her, curiously unlike

his own, he asked a question: " If I had told you all

this a month ago— told you how I felt toward you,

and asked you, loving me the way you do, to marry
me just the same, would you t— Oh, I suppose you
would have refused. But would you have shuddered

and shrunk away from me— like that? "

" Did I shudder and shrink away? " she asked.

"I di in't know it. I wasn't a^gry; I'm not now.
But— but that was a horrible thing you asked of

me."
" Would it have struck you as horrible," he per-

sisted, " if I had asked it a month ago? "

" Perhaps not," she answered thoughtfully. "I've
changed a good deal in the last month — since we
sailed away from San Francisco and left the world
behind us— our world— and came cat into this great

white empty one. I don't know why that is."

" I know." He was speaking with a sort of brutal

intensity that startled her. " I know. It's not in the

last month you've changed; it's within the last

twenty-four hours; it's since you saw and fell in love

with that murderous, lying brute of a Cayley."
" I don't know," she said very quietly, " whether
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you're trying to kill the love I have for you— the old
love— OP not, Tom, but unless you're very careful
you'll succeed in doing it. I don't think I want to
talk to you any more now, not even sit here beside
you. I '-n going to take a little walk."
He held himself rigidly still till she had disap-

peared round the end of the deck-house. Then he
bent over and buried his face in his hands!

What the thing was that roused him to his present
surroundings, he never knew. He was conscious of
no sound, hut, suddenly, he sat erect and stared about
him in amazement. It had growu quite dark. It
must be two or three hours since Jeanne had left the
chair beside him and announced that she was goine
to take a little walk.

He spoke her name, not loudly at first, for he
thought she must be close by. But the infinite silent
spaces seemed to absorb the sound of his voice. There
was no sign that any sentient thing, except his very
self, had heard the words he uttered. Then he called
louder.

It was not until he raised himself, stiffly and clum-
sily, from his chair that he realized that it was more
than dark; that the atmosphere about him was
opaque with fog.

He groped for the heavy walking-stick which leaned
against the arm of his chair and, with its aid, hobbled
slowly along the deck. His damaged ankle was held
ngid in a plaster bandage. Though the pain in it
was less, he found locomotion difficult.

i
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As be opened the door at the head of the com-
panionway, he called the girl's name again; and this
time the absence of any answer frightened him a
little, though he tried to reason himself out of his
fears. She had gone belcw, no doubt, to her own
state-room, and with the door shut, would hardly hear
him. But he had no thought of accepting that ex-
planation without investigating further. Even if she
were there and quite safe, he did not want to let
another quarter hour go by without finding her and
asking her forgivenes*.. Whatever eUe might happen
in this world, Jeanije Fielding must not be made nn-
happy. If only he could have perceived that cardinal
fact in the universe a little sooner!
The steps were rather difficult to negotiate, but by

using both hanoo to supplement his one good foot, he
succeeded in creeping down them, and then in making
his way along the corridor to the giri's door.
He knocked faintly at first ; then louder, and finally

cried out har name again, this time in genuine alarm.
He tried the door, found that it was not locked, and
opening it and switching on a light, perceived that
the state-room was empty.
Standing there, utterly perplexed, unable either to

guess at the giri's possible whereabouts, or to con-
struct any plan for finding her, he felt a sudden rush
of relief on hearing the soft scrape of a boat against
the accommodation ladder outside. It might be
Jeanne. It it were not she, it was someone from the
Bhore party, in which case a search for her could be
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gerang

tha?i'' ^Tk "^
"'"^•"8 *''e deck overhead. Nothat could not be Jeanne; it waa a heavy trea(; acunous, shuaaing tread.

'

He closed the door behind him Th.n i. i-

qufctoeT UftlV °' '*'"* *""^' -^^ beastiikequickness, lifted his a.m and struck. And Tom PanShaw dropped down at his feet, senseless



CHAPTER VII

THE ROSEWOOD BOX

ON the girl, Tom Panshaw'g passionate, stormy
avowal had the effect of a sort of moral earth-

quake. It left the ground beneath her feet suddenly
unstable and treacherous ; it threatened to bring down
about her ears the whole structure of her life. The
very thing she had relied upon for shelter and secur-

ity against outside troubles and dangers, was, on the
instant, fraught with a grea* t danger than any of
them.

Her instinct, when she 1; ft him, was simply one of
escape. As she had said, the relatior between them
had always been taken for granted; had always been
matter-of-f»jt. Long before her father's departure
on that last voyage of his, ever since she could re-

member, in fact, she had taken her association with
Tom, her affection for him and his for her, completely
as a matter of course. They could not have felt any
differently toward each other if they had, indeed, been
brother and sister.

She was three or four years younger than he, but
her girlish precocity had gone far to bridge the dis-

parity in their ages, and now that both had grown
94
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to maturity it had completely ceaaed to exiat. In-

her ihr.?/
*;"•' "'*" '"" ""* P»'*y »>»<> Pven

foTt li« In "' •'"" '""^""'""^ •f«"^°-"P- ""e had

o«e She hi » "'T "^ '"• '"*"" *»"«• « y""''^-

T^?" n H K
'*"'"

' "' ''•"°''' '" o"" th«8. whileTo,,, nad been awn^ at school, and there, in the int"

"r;e ITdt'7 V^'f "'" '"*''- '^'"' «<'^^
C' "".?""* '"«' """tured unuaually rapidly. Shehad a wider acquaintance with the world of ideas at

S
' f Tr'^1'"'

*'""' ^°'" had at twentiil^'
She had teasad him out of his youthful absurditiesbeen proud of him, laughed at him, quarreUed w^Thh.m only to make up .he quarrel witk some cooTlittle

lent r^rZ' V
""'* ""^ ""«"' -"-"--u- m^X aTtSTM"' .'"*'"'"* " "'^^^"8 whether.

f-M- w *^"' «'«*«»"'WP. that ser,„.d 80 firmly e..

For iT'^/"'" ''"''°"'"'' - " Permanent'^nt

felfl r few moments after his avowal she hadfelt no emotion other than that of astonishment and^credulity. Even when he asked her if she lid not

she told rh'-TT^"^'
"?'' *'^ ''"^*^°° ^^''"^d her,she^ told the truth in saying that she was not angry

that wr^'nTT '"**•' ''"* " humed into a fl^e

It must have an outlet somewhere, and as such thepromenade up and down the other side of the deckwas altogether insufficient.

The sight of a small boat at the foot of the aceommodation ladder seemed to offer something S"
£; h cL't Z "J"'"."'

'"' *^'">""«*«' Bhe droppedinto It, cast off the painter, shipped the pair of Sght
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oars it contained, and rowed away withont any
thought of her destination— of any destination what-
ever; without, even, a very clear idea of what ihe waa
doing. She muit do aomething; that waa all ihe
knew. Certainly ihe pulled away from the yacht's
side with no idea that she was running into any pos-
sible danger.

She had bei ed Cayley's story. She was the only
person on the yacht who had believed it fully. Yet
the belief did not translate itseli into any bar to her
actions.

Profound as was the impression Cayley had made
upon her, she had not, as yet, articulated him at all

into her real world. He was very vivid, very thrill-

ing; he set her imagination on flre when she saw him
and heard his voice. But when he took wing again,
he left a strange fealing of unreality behind him.
That sense o! unreality was all the stronger now that
almost the reallest thing in her universe— namely,
her relation with Tom Panshaw— was absorbing the
full power both of her mind and of her emotions.

It was half a mile, perhaps, from the yacht to the
particular bit of shelving beach toward which she
unconsciously propelled the boat. She rowed stead-
ily, without so much as a glamie over her shoulder,
until she felt the grate of the shingle beneath the bow.

She became aware, not only that she had uncon-
sciously come ashore but also that the yacht was no-
where to be seen. A bank of fog had come rolling in
from the eastward, so heavy as to render an object
one hundred paces away totally invisible. The clump
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of empty buildingi here on the beach could hardly
oe half that dwtance, aa «he remembered, yet lookJnir
round from her leat in the row boat, .he could make
out no more than their blurred manes against thewmte ice and sand which aurrounded them

tJ!ll/T'"^'rt'
*"* "'"' "^ '-""""tive. half-

formed fear. This was solitude indeed. But she
braced herself and dismissed her fear. Solitude waswhat she had left the yacht for; and, then, it was a
condition she could terminate at will. Through the
BtiU air and across that quiet water her voice would
carry easily to Tom's oars. She had only to hail and«he would hear his voice in answer.
For a moment she thought she would do it. Thenshe decided the other way. If Tom should miss herhe would certainly ckll aloud, and she could answer,'and use his voice to guide her back to the yacht. Itwas of course, impracticable to attempt to row back

without some such assistance. She had only a vague

m^ilT "^^r"-^"
'"^ y^'ht lay. and the chance^f

tot tal" ^ *'"' """^ "^' '"'^^-^ ^'^ *°o 8«"'t

She scrambled out of the boat and pulled it highup on the beach. The fog made the air seem coldthough for the arctic it w.s a mild night. Two of theabandoned buildings on the beach behind her weremere sheds windowless. absolutely bare, never having
Berved, e^dently, any other purpose than tha^of

»ve. There were wme rude bunks in it where she

H\\

:IB'
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could rest comfortably enough; and, unless she wa«
mistaken, Scales had left in the hut a half-bumed
candle which they had used in exploring its dark in-
terior. She had a box of wax vestas in her pocket.
She could go in there and make herself at home, and
at the same time keep an alert ear for a hail from the
yacht.

She found the candle in the place where she re-

membered Scales had laid it down, struck a light and
wedged the candle into a knot-hole. She turned
toward one of the bunks with the idea of stretching
out there, and by relaxing her muscles, persuade, per-
haps, her overstrung nierves to relax, too.

She had taken a step toward it, indeed, before she
saw, through the murk and candle smoke, the thing
that lay right before her eyes,— a rather large, brass-
bound rosewood box or chest. It had not been here
in the afternoon when they had entered the place, for
they had searched its bare interior thoroughly in the
hope that tl ire might be something which previous
investigators had overlooked. This box, six inches
high and a foot long, or more, could not have been
here then. It was standing now in the most conspic-
uous place in the room,— in the very middle of the
bunk.

The sight of it might well have caused astonishment
or alarm in the girl's mind. But it was neither
alarm nor astonishment that her next act expressed.
She dropped down on her knees beside the rude
wooden bunk, drew the chest up close in the tight
embrace of her young arms, laid her cheek against
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the oold polished surface of its blackened wood, and
cned.

Every question that might have asked itself— how
the thmg could have come there, and what its coming
might portend to herself or to the other of the Au-
rora s people- was swept away in a sudden rush of
mjal affection and regret which the sight of it in-
stantly awoke. It had reached her with that sudden
poignant stab of memory which inanimate objects
familiar by long association, seem to be more potent
to call up than the very persons of the friends withwhom they arc associated. The sight of her father
himself could hardly have had so instantaneous and
overwhelming an effect upon her as the sight of this
old chest, which was one of the earliest of her associa-
tions with him.

It had always stood, until he had taken it with him
on that last voyage of his, upon a certain farther
comer of his desk in the old libraiy. It was one of
those objects of a class that children always love —
smooth, polished, beautiful; beautiful and, at the
same time, defying curiosity.

It was quite a masterpiece of cabinet work No
hinges were visible, and the cover fitted so closely
upon the box itself that the line which separated them
was hard to discover. And there was no trace of key-
hole or lock. To those uninitiated into its secret, it
defied every attempt to open it.

Somewhere in her mind now, in a comparatively
quiet eddy, sheltered from the torrent of memory
that was sweeping through it, was a half-amused
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recollection of what had been, for a long time, her
chief ground of superiority over Tom Fanshaw. Her
father had taught her the secret of the box. If Tom
would turn his back and shut his eyes, she could open
it for him in a moment. But the boy, with all his
ingenuity, never was able to solve the secret for him-
self. He had spent whole days over it— long, pre-
cious holidays,— but always in vain.

She remembered, too, the day when her father had
shown her the mystery, had done it by way ^f conso-
lation for some terrible childish disappointment she
had sustained. He had opened it for her, and then
had sat watching her efforts to repeat the operation

;

correcting her mistakes, pointing with a long, bronze
letter-opener, but never touching the box itself nor
her own clumsy fingers.

He never had exacted a promise from her that she
should guard this mystery; had never even instructed
her that she was not to tell. But she remembered, and
at the memory she kissed the unresponsive surface of
the cover with her cold lips,— remembered just the
half-grave, half-amused tone in which he had said,
" There is a secret, Jeanne, that we have from all the
world,— you and I.

'

'

Presently she seated herself on the bunk, took the
little chest on her knees and set about opening it. Be-
tween the cold and her excitement she found this
rather a difficult thing to do, though her mind never,
never hesitated over the slightest detail of the neces-
sary formula of procedure. She knew in just what
order you pressed in those innocent-looking little oma-
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fJtered over n than .he would have faUered ^^h^e^:

thetlal't;""''".''"
°"'"''^'' ""^^'^ had completed

self ,- „r:
*•;; ™'"^*«'-«eighted lid rose slowly by it-

s^^t^afSe:t^--^-r^-

th„Tf l^"
^"* ••«««==«*!'»> of what th. entente ofthat book must be a tragedy, and the centrrfi^reof It her own father, the man she had loved besUn

I!
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serve to read by, and began turning the pages of the

book.

The first sight of her father's clear, erect, precise

handwriting warmed her with a sudden courage. He
had not set out upon his voyage of discovery without

weighing and expecting the possibilities of failure

and death. Well, he had died, but he had not failed.

He had added a new coast line to the map of the

world. And she knew,— knew as clearly as if his

own spirit had stood there beside her talking to her
in his old, dearly remembered voice, that next to

coming home alive, brisging the fruits of his discovery

with him, his last wish in the world must have been
that that should happen which had happened now,—
that she, his daughter, should hold that veiy book in

her hands and read the story, and know that he had
not died in vain.

But even this new inspiration of courage did not

make her strong enough to turn lack and read the

last entry in that tragic journal first. She tried to do
it, but the will failed her. So she began at the begin-

ning. Once she had plunged into the fascinating

narrative, the whole of the outside world faded away
for her. She was oblivious to the fact that the dark-

ness outside was no longer the mere darkness of the

fog; oblivious to the rising wind that poured its icy

stream through the leaky walls of the hut and made
the candle flicker; oblivious, even, to the very sound
which she had meant to wait for,— the sound of

Tom's voice calling out to her from the yacht, and the

sound of other, more alarming, nearer voices.
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They all fell on deaf ears as she turned page after
page of that precious record of her father's life It
was written, in the main, in the scientific, observant
unimpassioned temper which she knew so well He
chronicled those days of perii, when their ship
crushed in the ice, and only kept from sinking by that
very ice which had just destroyed her, was drifting
along in the pack, to what seemed certain destruction
as quietly and as explicitly as he did the uneventful
voynge through Behring Strait. The man's courage
was so deeply elemental in him that he could not be
seli-conseious about it.

He told of the land, the strange, uncharted shore,
whose discovery offered them a respite, at least, from
that destruction

; told how he got his remaining stores
ashore and built the hut, where, in all human proba-
bility, he and his companions were to spend the rest
of their lives.

Finally she reached the record of the day when he
had consigned to the sea the bottle containing the
chart of the coast and the account of his plight to-
gether with the course which the relief ship must take
should such a relief ship be sent out, to have any hope
at all of reaching them.
'I suppose," his narrative for this day concluded,
there is hardly one chance in ten thousand that my

message will ever be picked up, and certainly not one
in a million that it will be found in time to bring an
effective relief. However, it helps to keep the others
cheerful, and that is the main thing."
At the close of the day's entry was a single line

,1
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which oontncted her heart with a sharp spasm of
pain. '

' This is Jeanne 's birthday, "it said.

She resumed her reading presently, and came to the
point where the Walrus people entered into the nar-
rative; their plight, their rescue and their welcome
by the three men, who by now were the only survi-
vors of the original expedition.

She was reading faster now, with none of those
little meditative pauses that had marked her progress
through the earlier pages of the journal, for the sin-

ister termination of tjie narrative began to foreshadow
itself darkly, from the moment,— the first moment
of the appearance of the Walrus people on the scene.
Her father's doscription of the man Roscoe, of the
expression that had been pi in to read in his face as
he had listened to the account of the gold-bearing
ledge across the glacier, gave her a shuddering pre-
monition; apparently, her father had experienced the
same feeling himself. Day after day Roscoe 's name
appeared, always accompanie^-1 by some little phrase
of misgiving.

For just one day this dread seemed tn have been
lifted from Captain Fielding's spirit. Tnat was the
day the sun came back to them, putting an end to
their long Arctic night. " It has been a hard win-
ter," he wrote, " and I am glad it is over. The hard-
est thing about it has been our sleeplessness, from
which we have all suffered. Today we have enjoyed
a change, having taken a walk along the beach. Even
Roscoe seems humanized a little by a return of the
frank sunshine, and may, perhaps, develop into a

If'
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not for my conviction that the danglr fro" hi™?

that part „f hj, ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
«^"- Evidently

Ihe book slipped out of thp «rirl'. i, j
«at, with horror!widened eyes aterin?^?.'

'^^ '^'

until it guttered and wenlont sTw, 1' •"'°'^''''

world began to take iJT '' *''* "''^^^

knew tha^ shJlS'^^efnThrLrtaU, '''^

2-jas Whining through%he crXiitf--

0^ wiTfbtE°i^-rir^rr
in sudden terror.

~
"^

""*"* '^""'^



CHAPTER VIII

APPARmONS

ROSCOE did not pause to investigate the effect of
his blow, nor to waste a second one. If the man

who had confronted him there in the companionway
were dead, 10 much the better. If he were only half-

dead, the job could be finished at any time. He was
out of the way for the present at least. Roscoe hur-
ried on, searching state-rooms and passageways and
finally the crew's quarters, forward.
When he had satisfied himself that he and his men

were in undisputed possession of the yacht, he
emerged on deck again by the forward hatchway, and
found Captain Planck already there. He directed
him to go below with Schwartz, who had been engineer
aboard the whaler, and get steam up as promptly as
possible. He himself remained on deck, directing the
unloading and stowage of those precious golden slabs

that the rest of the party were bringing out in boats
from the shore.

He paced the deck uneasily, for there was a super-
stitious streak in his otherwise strong composition
which caused him, always, a feeling of alarm when
matter* went too well with him ; when his plans sue-

IM
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c^eded beyond hi. hopes for them. He h.d expected

fnS.^f ^'''
^"t r' °* ""^ '"'t *t' apparently,

' 1 1* f"^" "^ *'"' "»« «J*aa"<^ member of thef;
party. And. then, he had not expected that the reliefwould have set out so soon; he had counted on ha^ni

Clear itself for his operations; and those twenty-four
hours would hav.. been frauRht with perils.

tha all h« ffold, except what three or four moreboats cou d carry, was transferred safely to theX
ween-deck space beneath the turtle-back,- now thatthe sinoke was pourin, out of the Aurora's funn^and the st.-am nsmg m her pressure gauges he fell^wondering just what sort of trap 'haHho dJSwas baiting for him, with this unbroken train of su^'cess08.

When, with the arrival of another boat from theshore one of the great golden slabs it brou^rw Joverboard as they were lifting it up on de k he

wuhr^^rS'ii:^;:;:^^-:^-
For now his mind was at ease again. The " hoodoo," as he would have called it, of a too compleTe"success was broken by this trifling mischance ^
In reality this primitive religion, which was all hehad, was satisfied. He had performed a sacrifice involuntary, as such sacrifices must be, to the en^^

!i

ii!
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devil which served him for a god. It occurred to him
after it happened that perhaps Miguel would count
for a sacrifice, too, for he had not come back. But,
then, not even an envious devil of a god could think
that Miguel was worth much.
He watched, through the fog, the successive arrival

of the other boats, bringing the last of the treasure
with them.

" We've got it all, Roscoe, unless you want them
barrels of whale oil," a man in the last boat sang out
as they came alongside.

" We'll leave them to pay for this nickel-plated
ship," Roscoe answered. "Come! Look alive and
•get aboard. We'll be ready to start as soon as we
can get a little daylight."

He looked them over, numbered them as if they
had been so many sheep, noted that tliey were all here,
except poor Miguel ; Planck and Schwartz were down
toiling at the boilers.

" Stay here till I come back," he commanded.
"I'm going below to see that everything's stowed all

right. When I come back I want to talk to you."
He disappeared down the after hatchway, switched

on a light and indulged in a long, satisfied look at
the great masses of precious metal which were stacked,
according to his directions, in the strong-room.

His purpose in coming down here was threefold.
He meant to see that the gold was stowed correctly
and he meant to lock the room up, so that its precious
contents would not be tampered with, and bring the
key away with him. He was not afraid that any of
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hii crew would t.-y to .teal it, but he thought the
moral effect of haviiiK it locked away where it was
inacceMible to them, and of hi. keeping the key in hi.own poMewion would be a help in maintaining hi.
preetige M commander. They knew the lea bettor
than he did, just a. he knew the nature of gold-bear-mg rock. It wai neoeuary to do wraething to boLti-r
up hi« position a. chief of the party and keep it above
dispute. He did not want to have to kill any of them
yet. The Aurora would he short-handed enough a.
It was.

But there was one more reason for that hurried
tnp to the strong-room. He wanted to be sure that
a certain rosewood box had come aboard along with
the treasure and what few .tores they were taking
away with them.

•*

That little box had oooupipd much of Im leisure
since the day when he had murdered the owner of
It. He had some times wished that when it came into
hi. hands that day he had yielded to his first impulse
to .hatter it, for the thing had alway. mocked him-
coquetted with him.

He had often seen it lying open on Captain Field-
ng s table in the tiny walled-off cubby hole of a room
the., called the Captain's cabin, while the Captain
himself was writing up hi., journal or working upon
his charts. He had, during that firat winter, fro
quently thought of trying to open it, should the op-
portunity offer itself.

After the murder, when he took that little room for
hia own quarters, he found the box and preserved it

1,t
t
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with the idea that now, at least, he would get the
better of it. He knew what its contents were well
enough— Captain Fielding's charts and journal, and
he had no curiosity concerning them. But the secret
mechanism of the box itself tantalized him, and he
meant some day to solve it. Once he had done so,
he would kick the thing to pieces and destroy its con-
tents.

The-" was all there was to it at first, but during the
next wiuter, when the long night kept them prisoners
in their narrow quarters, the mystery of that little
rosewood box took on an added importance to him and
to the others, out of all proportion to any effect which
the solution of it could have. One by one, with the
exception of the Portuguese, they tried. Hour after
hour they labored with it, and invariably they failed.
The rest of them gave it up, and their admitted

defeat gave Roscoe another incentive for solving the
thing himself, for he meant to leave no stone unturned
to convince them that they were fools and weaklings;
that he, Roscoe, was the only man among them. Such
a conviction was necessary to his leadership.

It was toward the end of that winter that the Portu-
guese made a suggestion destined to bear fruit. "It's
a curse that has sealed up that box," he said. " You
can't open it, and if you break it, the curse will kill
you."

He evidently believed implicitly in this theory, for
no persuasion could induce him to touch the box him-
self. Gradually the others had shown, by little invol-
untary acts, shrinkings and glances, that Miguel'i be-
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lief was infecting them. & ; etinics, afv a lon»
sueeession of sleepless, Iightl..s ,la>., Ro^coe found
himself believing it, too, and r,,.r-1inp thr.c little box
as the sealed-up casket of the murdor he had done
upon the owner of it. The crime was there inside
To overcome that feeling, he had worked all the

harder trying to solve its secret.
His interest now, however, in making sure that the

box had really been brought aboard the Aurora was
not superstitious, but wholly practical. They were
leaving most of their stores behind them, as there was
no time either to transport them to the Aurora or to
destroy them With these stores and with the shelter
afforded by the hut and the little clump of surround-
ing out-buildings, it was probable that some member
of the Aurora's party, at least, would survive the
winter. If a relief ship should arrive the next sum-
mer, or even the summer thereafter, it would probably
find someone on this desolate shore who could tell the
story of the disappearance of the Aurora and form
a more or less definite surmise as to the cause of it
That rosewood box had Captain Fielding's journal
in It,- a journal that had been written up to the very
morning when Roscoe had murdered him. Its diseov-
evy would go a long way toward bridging the gap
which Roscoe meant to leave in their departing trailm Short, If that rosewood box were left behind Ros-
coe would always feel that he was in more or less
danger of detection. And he didn't mean to have
a thing like that hanging over him

Consequently, when he discovered that the box was

'f.U

li'
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not on board, and that his particular injunctions con-
cerning it had been either neglected or disobeyed, he
came raging up on deck again, a most formidable fig-

ure, which caused his companions, hardened ruffians
though they were, to cower and shrink away from
him.

In a torrent of furious blasphemy, he demanded to
know why that box had not been brought aboard ; and
the concentrated lees of his rage he emptied at last
upon the two men whom he had ordered to do it.

" Now," he concluded, when the torrent had spent
itself, " you go ashore, you two. Yes, you, Carlson,— I mean you,— and you. Rose; go ashore now and
get it."

Then, after a momentary silence, he raged out the
command again, amid a foul flood of abuse.
But still they made no move to obey, and the big

Swede, in evident terror, answered him. " I won't
get it, Roscoe. If you want that box, you can get it

yourself."

" What in hell do you mean? " the leader stormed.
But his voice, even as he spoke, lost its confident tang
of authority.

Carlson huddled back into place among the other
members of the crew, and from their meaning nods
and inarticulate growls of assent, it was evident they
knew what he meant and why he would not go; that
they assented in his refusal. Indeed, if Roscoe had
not been lacking in that intuitive feeling for the tem-
per of his followers— the feeling which distinguishes
only those leaders who govern otherwise than by ter-
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ul^^ """"l?-
'"*^^P"««i^«'^ that a strange spirit ofunrest was distracting the whole party

He saw it now, at all events, and when he repeated
the question " What in hell do you meanf "

it wa.

fomed"
° *''''* """""t he wanted to be in-

r>„l'-^°V*"
^^" ^"'^ ^"^'''°' °<"Jd'°« t" his com-

panion, Rose Evidently it was Rose who had told
the story to the other membere of the party. He wasa squatly built man ,ith a stubborn jaw, and Planck,m the days of his command, had always disliked him
as that most undesirable pest that can be found ina forecastle,— a sea lawyer.
" mat did you leave the box in the hut for? " he

Sw. ;• "^' '"'^''* ""* '•^^^ ""^^ hack if youhad left It in the cave."
•' Come back

!
" echoed Roscoe, with a growl.

That s what I said. We went to the hut to get
t and there was a light inside, and there he sat, justhke he used to. And he had the box open- "

of Z", ^".^"I"'' """'°' " There was no traceof truculenee m Roscoe's voice now. He spoke asthough his throat were dry.
f ^

as

"It was Captain Fielding; him to the life. And
yet It was different from the way he used to be. We
the light was behind it, and it looked smaller and

iad thT"Tr "J"."""
^^' ^ ^'»»«°- rif Rose hadhad the word spiritual- in his vocabulaor, hewould have used it. In default of it, he gave up try-mg to express just what he meant.] Anyway, there

1'il

liii
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he sat with the box open beside him, and that redbook of his open on his knees. Go back for it f Well
I guess not." '

There was a momentary silence after he had fin-
ished, and Roscoe could feel, as it stretched itself out
to the length of half a minute or so, the chill of their

!tZT?''"'i°l'''"'-
'^° *•'"'"' " "ff- ^' Mastered,

stormed at and abused them for a pack of liars. But
in the end he sprang down into one of the boats, and
said he would fetch the box himself. Whether he

WmTo do
^^^' *"' ""*' '* ^"^ **" ""''^ ^^^« ^°'"

himself that he did not believe it ; that Rose and Carl-
son had probably forgotten all about the box, and had

SS r ^^^ '*"'^ *° "^"'^ *^ '"'"'^^^ "* «°'°«

He must believe the stoiy was a lie. There was no
rational explanation of the thing the two sailors pre-
tended they had seen. The box, not shattered, butlying open, after having defied their ingenuity forfour yeara! And a figure like Captain Fielding, yet

of undeflnable terror about flat idea. It did notseem bke a he that Rose and Carlson would be capable

ILZ^''^ ""^l
^^ ''"^ """^"^ »«^« " « horrible

resemblance to the truth. He remembered what
Miguel- poor, half-cra.y Miguel- used to say abou
rt. M guel in all probability was dead now. Could
Miguel, dead, have anything to do, -by way of.
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would teach thTr airthe!?.'''
''? "' *''^'"- ^hat

he was not to Uoli^e! i^u '^' *"' "^"''''P^' *"«*

practised v,Tion but L^"°*r'V™'"*'' ''^^ *" "is

of his hand Td he trnr, r '^'.'^'"' ""^^ ^^c palm
-he wa. within ten pi"^:*' ^ "•"?»* « ?«"-. until

But there he faE "^
. '''' "^ '''^ '^''^tination.

-deraniLtib'rpure'o^lr' T' '''"'"*•

fled had not sheer neT« t^ i."'"^
'''"''' "ave

again. There was TZT "7^^^"^ '''"' *" «*»?

faint but unmis akable i- •"
'*''^"'"' ^"^""^ ^'°^.

of the hut.
°'"''*'"^'""''' "hinmg out of the windows

He knew he could not go back tn tJ,» a

»!
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I
I

began creeping forward on hands and knee, toward
the lighted window of the hut.
And when he reached a point where he could com-

wl ,n?,! r"'' ^ ^"^ ^"PP*'' »"* f™"" under

ZZ A J"^
P"""' ""•"' *^« '"y ''«««h. h" facebuned in his outstretched arms. For those two

sailors had told the truth.

Presently he drew himself up and squatted back onhis haunches, stanng. Human or not, the figure there

tail r* r" """^""^ °' ^" ^'^'^"^- It ^"^stanng at the expumg flame of the candle in pro-found abstraction. When it stirred, as presently it
did, ,t was with a natural, human motion. And fterfthe candle went out.

In the few seconds of silence which followed histerror returned upon him with full force. But itwent away as suddenly as it had come, and with itsree^ion there surged up in him a wave ofTl^3 th. T T ^,^°'* *''"* ''"•' "«* '" contemplation
over the contents of that box, for it was moving now.

sTei TT. 'T''"''
~ '''"''"°»' "«'="tain foot-

Ind no 1^*- f^f f^"^ " »PP--d. J-t visible

a h,r„r •'

""*'"'' '^' ^'^'^'^y' " <"'»ed aloud ina human voice— a woman's voice
At the sound of it, he drew himself up, toweringbefore her, and, so, became visible to her -T mofstrous, blurred, uncertain shape.
And she cried out; this time in terror. Then be-

h^ds alT rr."^"" '^' ""^ ^'' "" ^^ h'hands, as his brutish instinct of rage urged him todo, he started back suddenly, and hfmself':Ld ou!^
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Looking up, he saw overhead a «„»u'nom eye, and in the reflection of iuf' ^vT
'"""'

afniM."
*"• " "'i Don't bo

~. i.*^.:"™ ,;"ir^
*" "<' "• '""

.

he had passed tie place where he hZIf **

boat ashore.
^**^ brought the



CHAPTER IX

WAITINO FOR DAWN

CAYLEY wheeled so that he headed up into the
wind and dropped, facing the girl and with his

hack to her retreating assailant. He had to drop al-

most vertically in order to avoid being blown out into
the sea after he struck the ice. Even as it was, he went
slithering down the glassy slope toward the water, and
only managed to check his impetus by throwing him-
self flat on his face and clutching at a hummock which
chanced to offer him a precarious hold. He had come
down " all adrift " as sailors say, and his monstrous
wings, poweriess for flight but instinct with flapping
perversity, cost him a momentary struggle while he
was getting them bundled into controllable shape.

All the while he half expected an attack from the
man whom his sudden appearance had just put to
flight. Whether the man came back or not, would
depend on how badly Cayley's portentous interven-
tion had frightened him, but if he came back before
the sky-man had got clear of his wings, he would find
an antagonist as helpless as the girl herself. Cayley,
before he dropped, had weighed it as an even chance
that this very thing would happen.

118
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And if it did not, the oddg weiv afiii ,.ti.
his coming „„t of the manceuv'ldla: d" Thfing upon an unknown surfae/ "t nir. i*''*'
fog and in the teeth of aTuXr^S'^ga;: I'JZ

But, thanks ns much to luck as tn oUli \.

reallv If'^ T"""
'"" ^°»''-'' ""t hurt,-that I

at all."
J^""urereai. 1 m not hurt

Before he could find anything to say in answer,
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they heard another shot, muffled in the fog, from the
direction of the Aurora, and in prompt reply to it,

another volley.

" Wasn't there firing before! " she asked. " Can
anyone be attacking the yacht t There is no one there
but Tom, you know, and he's disabled.— Can't we— can't I, get out there any wayt The boat I came
ashore in is right here."

Without making her any answer, he carried the
unwieldy bundle bis wings made into the hut and
left it there, then returned to her and offered lier his
hand.

" We'll go down and look fo.< : u r boat," he said.
Along the water's edge they searched, aided by the

little beam from his bull's-eye, the sound of inter-
mittent firing from the yacht urging haste all the
while. But it did not take long to force the convic-
tion upon them that the boat was gone. Blown adrift,
most likely, was Cayley's explanation.
He felt her trembling. Whether with cold or

dread, he did not know, but he took her arm and
steadied her with the pressure of his own.

'^ Come back to the hut," he said. " The situation
isn't as bad as you think. I'll tell you when we get
to shelter where we can talk."

She turned obediently, and breasted the icy slope
with him. Neither spoke again until they were safe
in the lee of the hut. Then he said

:

" I don't think Panshaw is alone there on the
yacht. The relief party and the first party from the
Aurora got together some time this afternoon and
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itarted back toward the Bhorp Ti,o» u u v
the yaeht by „„.. thoughX„?h7tS U S^"^
iBt"d,7attsijrtr"1

'''»'""
""- -

trouble i^ br;;;;™-:." Th^tttiJ-^trand they are bettei- iirm»^ • .
°"t-number thorn

P-tended Sdo L'ntJe^'
"" ""'"" ""' ""'" '"'''

ask:d"rriot1/°"'"°^''^°"**''«^'''-'''she

-"r^t^?x:^r^^-,;-;f-f^
fo., under orde« to abandon them LTre ^^T^'

wen, he IdraltbrrJXrH'r"' *''^"-

of the details of his leaderjplans • W Se" °°*'i"'that he had been delegated to ^n'^rJ
"" ^""'^

a place from which it lit I ^ *''" ^"'^ '""

never get out wm conr ""P""*'"' ^''^^ """'d

least."
' '''""""^'^e as to his intentions at

By the time h'e ZZTlyJ^^ZlZT ''y'''
" Why does if «™,«^ . r ™°** continuous.

she arked .f.^,
'""»'' «° •""<"• fainter than it did? "

ley :fhL." '^
"* '''"'' '" '°"<^ - *'"'* «-t vol.

•'PogllSl*''; ^"f
--^ 'My." he said.

« «. a frightfully treacherous taing. It deceive.

^i

Tl

I
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m

men. ear. M well M their ey«. There', no judging
d«t.nce through it. When you cried out ju.t now !couldn 't tell whether you were fifty feet b^low me or
five hundred feet. I wa. up above it, you nee, and Ihadn t any way of telling how deep it wa«. - There t

a^to^h "v" '" "'°* ""• " ^••' «"»'' "a. stopped
altogether. Your people are almost certainly aafe "

But the giri's mind had not followed him to the new
subject "You were up there in clear airf " she
asked, and the fog wag all below youf "
"Like a bluish-groy blanket," he explained, "litby the stars, and nothing else. It was pouring along

like the greatest nver you ever saw, the surface of it

IwIZm.'^
'^'"'- ^'^ "^"^ "" " """P""-

" And you couldn't see through it at allf " .he
questioned-" couldn't see the land any more than

waterr •

"'^ '^"*"" °' *'"' '^"^ *'"°"«'' *«

" No more than that," he assented.

_

She shivered a little and reached out for his arm
i»nd you came down into that, not knowinir whatyou were to find -not knowing where the land waaf

1 didn t realize you had just risked your life for me "
l-ayley had not meant that she should know -notnow, at least. In the back of his mind there had beena puzzled wonderment why she had come ashore

alone
,
what curious chain of events could possibly

have left her and that hairy monster, Roscoe, face to
face upon that wind-swept beach. But the break inh.r unateady voice and the way .he dung to his arm
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terror, .uch a. the Lht of nl "^ "lomontao'

Wver .harp .hat tr/hX^ ^°""' '""^ ''"•

people. A^d^rrS rwoXr;''''''**''^
^"'^

way. There's nothing
''" ""-^ «'"«' ""y

Hehad,ve^%"lin;tr."
"y'^'-nre „„til then."

then if tJ^j t !eo
^': ""'' -»•« -^'ht happen

yacht. Unle« they were 1, Tel: ""i""''
'""" '"^

they would undoubtTdrltrtTb,
'"'''' ""''''''

morning revealed the fact that thnvl
' "' "°'"' «"

in their hand- But TJ ,\^^ '""' "'' '>««t''»e8

from th' . v f t/T'*^
"^'•^ *''^'" "ff hett^

else. A^,5 „.,.,; ^
*''« '"",* tha" from anywhere

with that consideration nottrfh
'""'""^ *'"' ^''

"It's all rirtt in fL» .. u
'"''"'°*' «* '"a^t.

don't know howlnytu„ ;'' ^'t " ' '^'^^ '

came. But the eandT IZT^^ ^-^ ^^''^^ ^ou

she^ pSdt;frei"r*'" ''V'-- ^»*" • »^°^

in., evidently^ rv^S„:r .rT?'"*''°''r"-a heavier and stronger affa r Z '""" ^°°^'

to i. gave aeee. toXt:r:f'tItf^* ^^'^
Cayley switched on his bull's »^ j

w
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y-looking doors which undoubtedly opened into
small, cabin-like bed-rooms; but the principal part
of the hut was taken up by the room in which they
found themselves.

It was a dismal looking place enough, fifteen feet
square, perhaps, and not more than half as high. In
one comer was a heap of smoke-blackened stones, evi-
dently the ruins of a fire-place. There were shelves
and cupboards along the walls and a number of nar-
row bunks.

Cayley set his little bull's-eye on a shelf where they
could make the most of its thin pencil of light. He
then turned his attention to the door, and after a little

struggle succeeded in getting it shut, and, what was
more, securely bolted, by means of a heavy wooden
bar which dropped into an iron crotch. If they were
attacked with the first of the daylight, this place
would afford them security until the people from the
Aurora could come to their rescue. His revolver was
a Colt, forty-five, and his belt was full of cartridges.
With that weapon, he remembered that he had once
been considered the best shot in the Army.
The giri, when he turned to look at her, was seated

on the edge of a bunk at the other side of the hut.
Her pallor, the traces of tears he could see in her eyes,
the pathetic droop to her lips, all emphasized the thing
her voice had told him already, namely, that some
emotional crisis, which she had been through in those
recent hours, had left her quite exhausted.
Without a word, he turned to his bundle which he

had deposited in a comer of th« room, and fished out
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Biayed. 1 had come ashore "

imie chest and set U down on the floor beside the

The quality of the act brought the too ready tears

rjtr: "^z:"^ri^ ^.r
^-° --'^"

Off these boots of yo^'rs, whi^aVe ie"bTw\i?b*:Sl

nrSir "'r*'^
*"^^°« ''^ °"« "f the boots, and her

ZZ:£r'''''~'' ^- <"^^ " '"'"-'•-^ed

^wiS-j^LrtitruffaiiLrhe^:-^^^

a%rororth\rrh':rL2-r^^^^^^^
would, she e.elai.ed. half-rebetu^^.t iZ^^
'•ItiBK deliciously warm and soft," she said. "

I
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didn't know yon were just being a Inxnrions sybarite
when you refused a mattress and a pair of blankets
on the yacht. If only you could be warm, too, and
comfortable."

" I shaU be," he assured her. " I'll make a cush-
ion of that great coat of yours and sit down here at
the foot of the bunk. You're not to bother about me.
You're to prove the efficacy of the sleeping-bag by
going to sleep imit."
" And what will you do all the while sitting there

and keeping watch J Would you— would you like
to read father's journal? If you would, I'd like to
have you, after what you said long ago about the men
who risked and lost their lives trying to reach the
Pole. I think if you wiU read that book, you will un-
derstand, in spite of your wings. And— well, I'd
like to have you understand."
He moved the bull's-eye to another part of the hut,

where the light from it would not shine in her eyes,
and would illuminate the pages of the book she offered'
him to read, while he sat, wrapped in her great coat,
at the foot of the bunk.

Once as he passed by her in the completion of these
arrangements, she withdrew her hand from the bag
and held it out to him. " You've been very good to
me," she said— " I don't mean by risking your life
and plunging down into that bank of fog when you
knew I was in danger. A brave man would do that,
I suppose,— some brave men, any way. But you've
been better than that— "
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without aiiy more words ensconced himself at he^ feetdrew^hu, leg, up under him, tailor-fashion, and be2

thf «h i'^^ ^'^ *^''' •" '""^ '^"'"^ them, but under

itht^fr.°f
""'' ^'^'"^ '""^ '"'''^'^ his face. Thehght that did rot shine in hers, illuminated his. It

11 .fA f^"' """ ' ^""^ *e thought she had eve;een ftat had no trace of weakness or effeminacy abo.
t. It had looked bravely into tempests, that face-

TTt . I'T"''
"^ "*" "« *ose of the open, cLlsky that he had conquered.

But with all ite strength, with all its defiance itshowed a spirit, sensitive, accessible to pain.
'

io«™T2 "" """ ''"•* '^' P'S^ °^ her father'sE i'-
,"* '"'' *" «t°^ Tom had told her

hlT ^ JI*^
feI«e_no, it was not Tom's fabe'hood: she knew that he believed the story -as surehe was innocent of that imputed treache^ and tortare as of the murder of the man who had once beenhis intimate friend, from which her own discove^and her father's journal cleared him

^
fV,; >ir'''

'''^'** ^"""^ *he tragic narrative thatthe book contained from the reflections on the £.
Z^ ndshe^'^ V "^"^ '''' *^ finely wri£

eve^r^'^.r'^'f-
^''"^ ''''^«" '» ^is sensitive colorevery contraction or widening of his eyelids, everj
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It"- ' :L.

%

dilation of his finely chiseled nostrils, every move of
his half-parted lips, revealed to her something of the
spirit of the man who read.

But presently, the warmth, the comfort, the stiU-
ness overcame her, and she slept, or, at any rate,
dozed, but never deep enough to lose her consciousness
of the presence of the man who sat there reading.
When he drew near the end of the narrative, she

was again translating the quick succession of his
thoughts, in the face, wherein he was unconsciously
exhibiting them. '

She saw him close the book at last and sit there, as
she had sat, with it upon his knees, absorbed, reflect-
ive. Suddenly, he took up the book again, opened it
and referred to the entry on that last page.
He was thinking now, not dreaming. His mind

was on the active present. Before long he stole a
look at her. She met his eyes.

"I'm glad father told us that the man was left-
handed," she said gravely. " Because the man who
killed Mr. Hunter was left-handed, too."
She had spoken the very thing his own mind had

been groping for without quite finding, and he started
and stared at her. " Why do you say tiiatJ " he
demanded. " How do you knowt "
" It was a left-handed stick. I took it up in my

left hand and it fitted; that was when I was fetching
it out of the cabin for uncle Jerry."
" Then that was how you knew I hadn't done itt

"
"No. I didn't need any proof. I knew already,

without that."
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"SnppoM I had turned out to be left-handed,
toof

"

'

"I didn't think of that. But it wouldn't have
made any difference to me. When you really have
faith in anybody it isn't easily shaken; not by mere
circumstances, at least."

"'men you really have faith,'" he repeated.
Yes, I suppose that's so." He pressed his hands

against his temples. " But there isn't too much of
that divine commodity in the world."
There was a long silence.

il



CHAPTER X

WHAT THE DAWN BROUGHT

THE man rose from bis seat at the foot of the bunk
and, with restless strides, began pacing back and

forth in the narrow limits of the little hut. The girl
lay still, but her eyes foUowed him. Her thoughta
were keeping step with his.

" There's not much faith in the world, that's true,"
she said presently. " And yet, that's not exactly the
world's fault. When people haven't anything else
to walk by, they have to walk by sight— " she hesi-
tated a little there, feeling for the words she wanted.
" It was so easy," she went on at last, " to clear yon
of the thing they thought you did yesterday.
Couldn't you give them a chance to believe the truth
about the other thing, toof There must be something
you could reveal about that old charge that would
wash out the stain of it,— something that would
make Tom see the falsity of it as clearly as I do."
"No," he said; "that was never possible. It's

less possible than ever now."
That involuntary admission told her much. If the

thing she suggested were less possible now than it had
130
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been before, then, somehow or other, the vindication

Stt'I? r'''" ^'^ """*"» •""•*•• But theflnahty of hu, voice and the dumb agony she saw inh.s face as he paced back and forth beside her, prevented her from following up the admisdon, or urg-ing him any further.
*

She lay still and waited.

faith !!!?*
'*'' *"•' '''""^''- " ^"t «f»^« you that

" A^^ fi""" '° """" •"> «l»e«tioned abruptly
About the murdered man: how could you be Le,
.,^ "^y P^f. that I hadn 't done it T "
Why— I suppose it was your wines " ahp s»iH

thoughtfully. '. What you told me, or°^;ther Jh tyou let me see of the soul of a man . .^ .ould livTfn
the sl^ as you do.- It's such a crawling thing to do-to take a man s life out of revenge. One who hvesup above the world couldn't stoop to do it- any morethan an angel could."

You re right," he said at last,- " partly right. I

take It If I had. -And, yet- well, I didn't stoop to

i^r„,M ;,"*'• ""^ ^ '"^^'* '"^^ •l""*' that, at least

^
would have come about that way if I hadn 't checked

ZJ^T^V'^'V *" ^^ ^"^ '«»°°^ th*-"; hadn'tstayed a oft too long, watching them as though theywere a picture.

"

" '

uAeT ^"^^ *°
*!:'

^'^* °' *''« *•""* and pickedup the big morocco-bound book which he had laid

hel^d '^y1
"""*'" ••'-.""""^'i- «-- way,"He said. You were quite right. It has made me re-
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tract the thing I «aid, in my ignorance, about the men
who risk and lose their lives trying to reach the Pole.
Whatever his measure of success or failure was, —
the man who Uved that story— setting it down on
these pages as he lived it — was worth — was worth
a whole paradise of angels.— You were right, too,
though I didn't know you were until you said it, in
telling me that I had a contempt for the world. I did
have. I betrayed it this morning, there on the deck
of the yacht, with the ignorance and vehemence of a
school boy. But this journal of your father's, and
your— your beautiful faith in me have shown me
what base metal it was made of."
He pulled himself up sharply there and looked at

hjs watch. " It will be daylight in two hours now,"
he said. " When it comes we'll signal to the yacht,
and they'll send for you and take you away— you
and this precious find you've made. In the meantime,
you must go to sleep. You hardly slept at all while
I was reading."

"I hardly dare go to sleep— not really deep
asleep. If I did I'm afraid you'd turn out to be all
a dream, and I'd And myself back in my state-room
on the yacht." She was speaking half in mockery,
but there was an undertone of seriousness in her voice.
" Think how unlikely it is that all this can have hap-
pened," she went on. " You said tl : morning you
were going to leave us, and I watched you go.— How
can it be anything but a dream that you were hanging
aloft there in the sky, above the fog, ready to come
plunging down when I cried out for help! "
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" I told you once," he said not very steadily, " that
one of us might be dreaming, but that one was not

"You will promise, then," she asked, " that if I
go to sleep, I'll wake up here and not on the yaeht,and that you won't have disappeared! "
" I promise," he said seriously.

.Jt ?!f-''
''""'*" """^ """^ «* her feet, switched

off the fadmg light from the bull's-eye and drew the
sleeves of her coat across his shoulden.. " Good
night," he said.

^^
She answered drowsily.
He had meant to indulge in the luxury of a doze

himself, for he had not slept since the flwt light of
the day before, and then for only two or three honn,.

'

But the train of thought which her last words had
srt going in his mind were quite enough to banish

How nearly those wings of his had betrayed him
ngain. How narrowly had he missed throwing away
this second opportunity.
When he had taken wing from the ice-floe thatmorning ,t had been with the perfectly definite inten-

tion of making the long straight flight of five hundred
miles to Point Barrow. He remembered now how hehad phrased the thought. He wanted to blow the last
contamination of humanity out of himself. He was

S\'"*'I.'^™»
^^*° *''' f^'^'" ^^t^^^g touoh hehad brushed off almost fearfully. The feeling hefound slipping into his mind regarding her, the force

of her challenge to return to the world again drove

r:'
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I

him, by nvulaion, farther than the creduloiu, un-
founded aiupicion of the two men.

He meant to go. lie wonld have gone— at any
rate have started, had not a amall thing checked him,

— the moat vagrant of nature '• caprices,— a shift

in the direction of the wind.

In order to steer the course he wanted, he must
fly higher, and in gaining that necessary altitude, up
a long, easy gradient, he cut a great circle inland.

Circling thus he found himself, presently, looking

straight down upon the shore party from the yacht.

By that time the exercise of his power of flight had
steadied him, as it always did. He was so far above

them there, so completely detached from them, that

there could be no harm in soaring for a while and
watching them. That was the way, at least, that he

had explained his having done so at the time. He
would not have admitted then that the touch of that

girl's hand upon his arm had anything to do with it.

He went on watching them with a quickly enlivened

curiosity, when he saw that the man who acted as

guide to the score of people from the yacht was clad in

skins, as the party of men had been who had murdered
Hunter. Of that murder, these people who were fol-

lowing him, of course, knew nothing.

Where in the world Cayley wondered, could he be

guiding them. Well, there was no hurry. He would
stay and see.

So he hung there, lazily, for two or three hours, in

the bright, capricious air. His mind was only about
half occupied with the toiling little clump of men
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below him, who .truggled on so slowly, «> ludierou»ly
•lowly, from one ridge '• crest to the next.
Of those other men, his two accusers— the two

Fanshaws-he thought very little, either. The im-
portanoe of their charges, and their insults faded out
But the girl kept her place. She would always

keep her place, he imagined, in his memories. Ho
went over, in minute detail, the hour he had had with
her upon the ice-floe, smiled over the effort he Imd
had to make to convince her that she was not dream-
ing; remembered how she had commented upon the
contempt he must have for the worid.

Then, more reluctantly, he summoned back the
scene just enacted upon the Aurora's deck: recalled
the touch upon his arm, and the challenge which he
had just fled from; recalled, last of all, her declara-
tion of faith in him. " Sodden, stupid, cruel, blind "
-Those words did not apply to her, at any rate.He wished that she had wings. And then abruptly
dismissed the wish, or tried to.

He had sighted the cup-shaped valley which Roscoe
called Fog Lake when the little party, who were ma-
Inng their unconscious way toward it, were still a mile
or two away. He himself was slow to perceive that it
was their destination. He did not fully realize it, in
fact, until ho saw them disappear at the edge of it
Even then he waited a while, in expectation of seeing
them emerge along another of the slanting ridges
which seemed to offer a practicable trail.
When it became evident at last that they were not

coming out that way, he wheeled about and set out in

\ r,'
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the direction of the yacht. He was flying acrois the

glacier on his way seaward, when he encountered the

relief expedition, headed by old Mr. Fanshaw and
Scales, the first ofiBcer. The reflection that in order

to send out so numerous a party, they must have left

the yacht almost deserted, gave him his first intuitive

perception of Roscoe's design.

He hung suspended above their heads for a moment
or two, in the grip of a painful conflict of emotion.
" Sodden, blind, cruel ..." He had promised him-
self he would never

^
breathe their air again. And

yet . . .

As he recalled the situation now, his eyes on the

relaxed, sleeping body of the girl who lay here, safe,

asleep within reach of his hand, he trembled to think

how evenly balanced that decision of his had been,

that had resulted in his flashing down on the iee

beside them and taking a hand in their affair. He
had accomplished nothing with the rescuing party.

His urgent request that they go back to the yacht,
his offer to find the first party and bring it back, his

solemn warning of the danger, all fell alike on in-

credulous, suspicious ears. At the end of it all they
had trudged away, uneasily, perhaps, for his earnest-

ness could not have been utterly without effect, but
still intent on their original design.

Cayley watched them as they trudged away. Then,
with a sudden determination, again took wing and
flew, as fast as a long slant down the wind, would
carry him, back to Fog Lake. Across its grey, and
now darkening, surface he skimmed, this way and
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that, finally catching the thing he hoped for— the
sound of human voices coming up through the
fog.

He was under no delusion as to the danger of the
thing he contemplated. A dive into water of uncer-
tain depth and bottom was safe in comparison be-
cause water would check the downward rush of the
entering body; its buoyancy would offer a means of
returning to the air again. The fog had had no more
supporting power than the air itself. It was a mask
across the face of danger, and that was all. But there
were men down there, mei: he had set out to save;
so, with a long, steadying breath or two he allowed
himself to go drifting down.
The secret of Fog Lake which had baffled Captain

Fielding and the Walrus people aUke was simple
enough, once one knew it. An immense geyser,
spouting steam and hot water from somewhere, too
far down in the bowels of the earth for nearness to
poles or equator to make any difference, filled the
deep little valley with warm moist air, which the
colder air above constantly condensed and constantly
precipitated. The situation was similar to that occa-
sionally found in small lakes, where the warmer and
lighter water is at the bottom, held there, and bal-
anced as it were, by the heavier and colder water upon
the surface. The sides of the valley were granite
polished to an almost glassy surface by the constant
dnp of the film of water which trickled down its sides.
Of anything like vegetation in this dismal place, there
was no sign whatever. The bottom of it, an area of

i
*'

t!
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two square miles, perhaps, was scored with deep

canals and interlacing ridges.

Before Cayley could make out the figures of the

men below him, he heard a sudden cry of terror, and

cheeked his descent. The voice had cried out in a

foreign tongue, sounding like Spanish, enough like

Spanish, at least, for him to understand.
" The Angel of Death! " it cried. " I will con-

fess— confess everything."

And then as swiftly, in that same sibilant, explosive

tongue, the confession poured forth,— a confession

now so amply justified by what had happened
since.

All the while it went on Cayley hung there, now
rising a little, now flying, but always with the por-

tentous shadow of those great dark wings of his

spread out above the terrified Portuguese and his

only less frightened companions.

They told Cayley afterward that when he had fin-

ished speaking— he had made the confession on his

knees— he rose, with a face like a blind man or a

somnambulist, and, before he could be prevented,

walked straight off the edge of the narrow ridge

where they were standing. He went down without

a cry, without a sound. Whatever his reward was to

be, he had gone to it.

When Cayley succeeded in finding a spot where he
could alight, and, at the same time, afford some pros-

pect of enabling him to take wing again, he found,

grouped around him, a little knot of men, only with-

held from flight by the flat impossibility of it, who
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gazed at him as if they more than half-believed that

^a7j:^:Z'
^^^*'°^'"^ ^''' -"«^ ^^'H.el

thf!!*J!!''"'*''
*' "'P**'" °* **•« y^'ht and leader ofthe party, was a man of well-balanced common sense,and he soon recovered from his surprise sufficiently

o dascuss with the new arrival the Zt means of"^^ng to find a way out. Without Cayley and his winX

Aided by h.s abihty to fly up through the fog andtake occasional observations in the clear air therewas some hope that the thing might be done.'

mfinitely laborious, especially for Cayley, for the airm his deep valley was almost stagnant, and when her<»e through ,t ,t was by main strength, a strength

It was just after sunset when they finally stood onthe crest of that little ridge where, hours before he

Lg irthX""'"
''""'^ "^^-^—

-

toward them, he pointed out the relief party. ' ' Godown to them as quicHy as you can," he said, " and

Thrwf i-""'''"*
''^*'' ""-"^ *° *e yacht."They left h.m some ship's biscuit and bacon and

H 7!, .T u'?"
^«"-'°''*«'J trail toward the gkcierHe had told himself, as he watched them departing

that now at least his duty toward them was done He

ii

'il: I
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I

I

vonld rest awhile, and then enjoy a long, calm sail

across the ice and sea to Point Barrow.

There was no tog in the great valley along whose

edge the glacier lay, and he thought when he took

wing that he would be able to get a last view of the

yacht and make sure that she was still safe, before he

started.

So, when he crossed the great line of cliffs which

formed the coast, he was both surprised nnd disap-

pointed to find a dense grey cloud of vapor obliterat-

ing everything. It was all quiet enough down there,

though. They were all right. There couldn't be any

doubt of that.

It made him shudder now, as he sat there at the

feet of the girl who slept so quietly,— as he sat there

and listened to her slow, steady breathing, it made
him shudder to think how nearly, for a second time

that day, he had abandoned her. What if that terri-

fied ciy of hers had gone unheard? What if Ros-

coe—
He sat stiffly erect, and rubbed his eyes like one

trying to get rid of a nightmare; then, with a long

expiration of breath, he settled back again.

If his wings had betrayed him once before, they had
made their compensation in that moment when the

girl's cry had come up to him, through the fog. With-

out them he could never have brought help.

She told him she had cried out to him,— to him,

Philip Cayley. And his heart went racing madly

now as the strange admission came back to his mind,

and the declaration of faith that had gone with it.
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Well, he had his reward. All those lonely yeare in
Sandoval; all the deadly peril that had made up the
tale of them; all the heart-hunger, for which he had
sought an anaesthetic in the sky, were paid for no-v
and made profitable in these hours he had had with
her, and in the memory of them that he would takeaway with him. It could be nothing more than amemory; that he knew full well. The giri had prac-
tically admitted as much when she had urged him to
clear his name of the old disgrace that stained itHe could not take her faith in him and use it for
a cloak. The world, as she had said, had to walk by
sight. Unless he could convince those two Fanshaws
for instance, of his ir ocence of the old charge, as the
girl had convinced them of his innocence of the later
one -unless he could do that, -why, with the com-
ing of morning, with the coming ashore of a boat from
the yacht, he must say good bye to her; must let her
go out of his life for always.
The yacht would sail away and he would Qy back

to Point Barrow. However bitter that parting might
be, he knew that he would always have something of
her that he could keep, -the humanity which her
faith had given him. He hoped she would let him tell
her so when they should stand on the beach there
waiting for the boat to come ashore. He would not
tell her any more than that. He did not mean that
the parting should give her pain- he wanted to bear
all hat himself. But he hoped that just once she
would give hun her hands again and let him kiss
them.

;r

. li

: li
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Wanned a little, comforted a little with that hope,

and oppressed by complete exhaustion, he fell asleep

himself. He knew, at least, that he must have done

so, when, rousing with a start and springing to his

feet, he saw a ray of sunshine splashed golden upon

the opposite wall of the hut. It must have been light

for hours.

Very silently, very cautiously he unbarred the door

and pulled it open. Before opening the outer door,

he drt,/ his revolver and spun its cylinder under-

neath his thumb-nail. Jf the repulsed party from the

Walrus were camped near by, it would be well to be

cautious before reconnoitering.

He pulled the outer door a little way open and

glanced slantwise up the beach. The brilliant light

dazzled him and made it hard to see ; but apparently

there was no one there. Stepping outside, he turned

his gaze inland, along the foot of the cliff. His mind

was entirely preoccupied with the danger of a sudden

rush of enemies from near at hand.

That is how it happened that, for quite a minute

after he opened the door and stepped outside, he did

not cast a single glance seaward. He did not look in

that direction, until he saw that Jeanne, awakened by

the daylight in the hut, was standing in the doorway.

Her own eyes, puzzled, incredulous, only half awake,

were gazing out to sea. The expression he saw in her

face made him turn, suddenly, and look.

The scene before his eyes was beautiful, with that

stupendous beauty that only the Arctic can attain.

The harbor and beyond it, far out to sea— clear to
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the hori«,n, was filled with great plunging, churning
masses of ice. all drenched in color by the low-hanging
Arctic sun -violet, rose, pure golden-yeUow and

r^K I r*"'
""* " "^^^ "^"^ incandescence fairly

stabbed the eye. And as those great moving massesground together, they flung, high into the afr, broadshimmenng veils of rose-colored spray

lan^it'lfT;:
'''"'"' '^"'^ '""^ '=°'"''^«'«d «*«"« « the

nnfh- 11' '
""^ °° ^°°*" ""y "fP"- There wasnothing there nothing at all to greet their eyes, toseaward, but the savage beauty of the ice.

The yacht had disappeared.

i



CHAPTEB XI

THE AURORA

" T TELL you, sir, the thing is beyond human poe-

X sibility. There is no help — no human help in

the world. I would swear to that before God. But I

think you must know it as well as I do." Captain
Warner, standing upon the Aurora's bridge, was the

speaker.

The two Fanshaws, father and son, their faces grey
with despair, turned away and looked over the great

masses of loose, churning field-ice, which, filling the

sea out to the utmost horizon, confirmed the captain's

words.

"How long— " Tom Fanshaw began, then he
paused, moistened his lips and rubbed them roughly
with his hand.— " How long," he repeated, " shall

we have to wait befoie it opens up? "

" It won't open up again this season— not if I

know anything about the Arctic," said the captain.
" It will freeze, though," Mr. Piwishaw said,

" freeze into a solid pack that we could cross afoot.

How long shall we have to wait for thatf "

"It's hard to tell. Generally in this latitude the

pack is pretty solid by the first of September. But
144
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that warn current which caught Fielding's ship
which caught the Walrw— the current which makes,
every summer apparently, that long gap of open water
which enabled us to reach the land that Fielding
reached,— that current would keep loose fleld-iee
floating about for at least another month."
Tom Fanshaw's eyes had almost the light of mad-

ness in them. " But she can't live a month! " he
cned. " She's alone, unarmed! She has no food,
no shelter but those bare huts! "

" The Walrus people doubtless left some stores
there, if she could find them," said Captain Warner.
" But, still, what you say is perfectly true. She can
hardly hope to keep alive a week."

^

" Then," said Tom, in dull, passionate rebellion,—
then, in some way or other, we must go back to her

If you won't go— if you won't take the Aurora back,
I'll take one of the little boats and go myself! "
" If you want to commit suicide," said Captain

Warner, " you could do it less painfully with a re-
volver. The small boat would not Uve thirty seconds
after we put her over the side. You know that, if
you are not mad. As for the Aurora herself, if she
had not been built the way she is, she would have
been crushed hours ago. And if I were to lower the
propeller and start the engines, they would simply
twist the screw off of her before she had gone a ship's
length, and leave us helpless in the event of our ever
finding open water. We may never live to find it
but there's a chance that we will. There are mor^
than thirty lives that I am responsible for aboard this

I'

m
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yacht, and I mean to Uve up to that re«pon«ibiIity
If we ever do find open water, then I'll do whatever
you say. I will take you to Point Barrow and the
yacht can winter there. Then when the pack ig solid,
it you can find dogs and sledges, you can attempt the
journey across the ice. I don't beUeve it can be done.
I don't believe there is a chance in a hundred that
any single member of the party that set out would
live to reach that shore. That, however, is not my
affair.

"Or, if you wish, we can take the yacht back to
San Francisco, refit her and come back next summer.
I think that with our knowledge of the currents and
where the open water is, we might get back to Field-
ing Bay by the first of July. Then we can find—
whatever there is to find."

His own voice faltered there, and there were tearsm the deep weather-beaten furrows of his cheeks
" God knows," he concluded, " if there were any
possible chance I would take it, but there is none—
none in the world, not unless we could fly through
the air."

It was only an hour since they had ascertained, be-
yond the shadow of a doubt, that Jeanne was not
aboard the Aurora. Until Tom had recovered con-
sciousness, the others had entertained little doubt that
she was safely hidden somewhere about the ship.
They had had a grim night of it, as the condition

of the Aurora's decks, when the dawn first bright-
ened them, testified. When the two parties, which
had been re-united by Cayley's efforts, had reached
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j^y

invisible m the fog, and,— though this thov did not

™™n.n^ {'°'' unconscious at the foot of thecompamonway where Roseoe had left him «n^Jeanne, oblivions to everything in the Lm .'xoptthe narrative she was reading in her father's o.rllwas in the abandoned hut on the sho«
'''""•

Cayiey s warning, together with the confession ofthe Portuguese, Miguel, had caused them to stea

word had been spoken by any of the party and the

tZ'oal^'LlfV"^ '""' '"^^'^ ^^--'^

aboard o^„SL' T"' '^^"''""''d ««» had stolenaooard over the bows to reconnoiter
Making out the unfamiliar Hgures of thp w./

on their hands, they had worked their way unohsen^ed, to a position amidships. Here, uX lot
the rLTofr "t"' ''"' '"' ""'"^ " P-^>e"
%l r^ * "" P^'^y *° set aboard.
The TTo/rus people, several of whom were heln«,came tumbling up on deck at the sound of fing and

the i«J™ L'';'' ^T^ """' "^ ^«rio„s sorts aboardtne ^uroro, and made a spirited resistance before thevwere finally overpowered.
'^
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The AuTora'i people, under the cool-headed com-
mand of Warner and the elder Fanshaw, had pro-
ceeded in a brisk, scientific, military ityle that had
pared them many lerioiu oaaualtiea. There were a
number of flesh wounds when it was over, and one
or two of a more serious nature. None of them had
been killed.

The Walrus people, however, had not surrendered
until their plight was wholly dcspornte. Only five of
them were left alive, and two of these were mortally
wounded when the struggle ceased.

The uninjured were heavily ironed and locked up
in the steerage. All the wounded— friends and foes
alike— were turned over to the care of the yacht's
surgeon and a couple of volunteer assistants from
among the crew.

Altogether, it was two or three hours after the
Aurora's people had regained undisputed possession
of the yacht before it was possible to form any defi-
nite idea of what had happened. In the excitement
and the necessity of everybody doing two or three
things at once, Tom Panshaw and his serious plight
were not discovered, until he himself, having partly
refined consciousness, uttered a low moan for help,
which was heard by a chance passerby.
The gale, which had been raging all this while, had

gone screaming by unheeded, and it was not until
dawn that the horrified conquerors of the yacht dis-
covered that there was no land in sight.

It was several hours after that, not, indeed, until
the captain had worked out their reckoning from an
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obMrvttion, bflfope they realized that they were one
hundred milea away from their anchoraRe of the pre-
viou« evening, and that their return was hope1.s8.
Old Mr. Panshaw gave hit arm to his son, li IpeJ

him down from the bridge and thence to tho iiou 1,

.

serted smoJcing-room, forward. Tom subirim.l to h-
led blindly along, and did not demur wh-n \m fntlicr
halted beside a big leather sofa and told liiui to Vf
down upon it. Since that momentary o.nl)i,rat of hji-

upon the bridge, the young man had Ix-n iirn.itfi.
rally calm. His muscles, as he lay there now upon tl.r

sofa, seemed relaxed; his eyes were fixed, almost ihill.

Through a long silence his father sat there watch-
ing him, but there was no dawn of a corresponding
calmness in his face. It had aged whole years over
night. It had been grey and drawn and haggard up
there on the bridge when the captain had uttered
those hope-destroying words, hut now as he sat beside
his son there was dawning in his eyes a new look of
terror.

" My boy," he said at last unsteadily, "I'm going
to ask you to make me a promise, a solemn promise,
upon your honor."
The young man did not meet his father's eyes. He

made no answer at all, but he paled a little.

The old gentleman tried to say something more,
but a great sob escaped his lips before he could speak
again. " Don't think that I don't understand, my
boy; that I don't know how intolerable the agony is
It's hard enough for me— all I can bear— and I
know It's worse for you. I know you loved her I
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know you hoped that some day she would become
your wife— and— well, I understand.— But, Tom,
I saw the look that came into your eyes when Warner,
up there on the bridge, said— said that it could be
done less painfuUv with a revolver. That was rhetoric
with him. Men shouldn't use rhetoric in times like
this. — Tom, I want your word of honor that you
won't do it."

" Tou don't know what you're asking," his son
answered brokenly. " If she had died, only that, 1
could have faced the loss like a man, as ou have
asked me to do; I could Ro on living upon my mem-
ones of her. But, dad, I've murdered her; that's
what it comes to! It was in no idle caprice that she
left the yacht last night. I drove her away ! ... Oh,
of course, I didn't know that at the time. I began
making love to her i,nd I showed her, not the man
she had always known, but a hot-headed, hot-blooded
brute that she was afraid of; until, at last, she told
me that I seemed to be trying to kill even the old love
which she had always had for me. . . . She left the
yacht because she wanted to get away; because she
was afraid of me

! That's the memory I've got to live
on, and I tell you I won't do it !

"

The terror died out of his father's face. It was
stern, the face of a judge, when Tom finished. " Is
there no one in the worid but yourself? " he asked.
" If what yon say is true, if you are responsible for
taking my daughter away from me— she was my
daughter; was loved like a daughter— because you
have done that, you now propose to take my son away,
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too, and leave me childless. Is that your idea of an
atonement

» Would it be her idea, do you think t
Will It be hers, do you think, if her spirit is waiting
anywhere, watching us, conscious of the things we do
and of the things we think? Or will she see that it
was the act of a coward- of a man who fled his post
of duty in the world because it was a hard one to
keep?"
His voice changed there, suddenly; the sternness

was gone, the tenderness came back. " Tom my boy
you wiU see it that way some day for yourself You
are not a coward; but until you see it, I want your
bare promise."

Slowly the tears gathered in the boy's eyes, filled
them full and overflowed them. Once or twice his
pale lips twitched; then, holding out his hand, "

I
promise," he said.

Then his unsteady lips widened into a sort of grin
of agony. " And yesterday at this time," he said

r was calling Cayley a knave and a murderer

-

Cayley! "

His composure broke down there completely. He
rolled over on his face, buried it in the crook of his
arm, his shoulders Inaving with smothered sobs
The old gentleman elosed his eyes and waitedHe could not watch; he could not go away, and, for

a long while, he could not speak. Finally, when he
could command his voice, he began again talking
quietly of something else.

" It's strange to me," he said, " that we ever re-
covered possession of this yacht at all, let alone that
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we were able to recover it without it costing us the
life of A single man. This gang must have had a
leader, and a clever one. The way he manoeuvered
his men to keep them out of sight while he drew away
first one party and then the other from the yacht,
was a piece of masterly strategy. He worked it out
perfectly in every detail. He got possession of the
yacht without losing a man, without even firing a shot
that might give the alarm. And even with the warn-
ing we had and with the help of the fog, I don't see

how we defeated a man like that. His success must
have gone to his head and made him mad."
" He was probably killed in the first volley our

people fired when they got aboard," said Tom dully.
" He alone could have accounted for half a dozen
of you, if he 'd ever had a chance— a giant like that.

'

'

"A giant!
"

" I think he must have been the leader," said Tom.
" He was the first man to come aboard, certainly."
" But what makes you call him a giant? "
'• Because he literally was. He struck me down

with just one blow, and as he raised his arm to

strike I saw that his shoulder-cap was above the level

of my eyes; and T pass for a tall man."
His father abandoned the subject abruptly, and for

a while contrived to talk of other things ; of the de-
tails of the fight and how diflferent members of the
crew had borne themselves.

But his mind was filled with a new terror, and as
soon as he could feel that his son was in condition to
be left alone, he left him, with a broken word of ex-
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ease. He mnst either set this new terror at rest or
fajow the worst at once. There had been no one
either among the sun-ivors or the slain of the Walrus
party, who in any way resembled the monster Tom
had described.

An hour later he went back to the bridge to talkagam with Captain Warner. Ho thought that they
had sounded the depth of despair that former timewhen they had talked together there, but in this last
hour he had sounded a new abyss beneath it ali He
toiew now why the yacht had been so easily takenHe knew all the details of the devilish plan which had
so nearly succeeded. More than that, he knew the
stoo^ of the man Roscoe from the time when Captain
Planck had taken him aboard the Walrus, down to
the hour last night when he had sprung into his boat
again and pulled shoreward. Captain Planck was
dying, and old Mr. Fanshaw's questions had enabledhim to en.,oy the luxury of a full confession.

!5o they knew now, those two men who stood there
on the bridge, white-lipped, talking over the horror
of the thing -they knew that Jeanne was not aloneupon that terrible frozen shore. The man Roscoewas there, too.

A sound on the deck below attracted Mr. Fanshaw's
attention. Tom, with the aid of a hea.^ cane, was
imping precariously along the deck toward the bridge
ladder, and, to their amazement, when he looked up
at them, they saw that somehow, his face had cleared.
Ihere was a grave look of peace upon it

"I've thought of something," he said, after he had

I
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clambered up beside them,— " I've ttiought of some-

thing that makes it seem possible to go on living, and
even hoping."

The two older men exchanged a swift glance. He
was not to know about Roscoe. If he had found

something to hope for, no matter how illusory, he
should be allowed to keep it— to hug it to his breast,

in plaee of the horrible, torturing vision of the human
monster which the other two men saw.
" What is it you've thought of, Tom J " his father

asked unsteadily.

"It's— it's Cayley, He's there with her; I'm
sure he is." He turned away a littli! from Onptain
Warner and spoke directly to his father. " 1 (ion't

know how I know, but it's as if I saw them there to-

gether. He has fallen in love with her, I think. I 'm
quite sure she has with him. I wanted to kill him
for that yesterday, but now— " his voice faltered

there, but the look in his eyes did not change,— the

light of a serene, untroubled hope.— "He's there

with her," he went on, " and vrith God's help he'll

keep her alive until we can get back with the relief."

He said no more, and he clutched the rail tight

in his gauntleted hands and gazed out north, across

the ice.
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CATLBT's PBOMnB

TTIOR this small mercy Cayley thanked God. TheA girl did not understand. She was rubbing those
sleepy eyes of hers and putting back, into place,
stray locks of hair that wore in the way. " Tlie iloe
must have gone to pieces," she said, " and they've
drifted off in the fog without knowing it. I sup^se
there's no telling when they'll be back; very likely
not for hours."

He did not risk trying to answer her. All his will
power was directed to keeping the real significance
of the yacht's disappearance from showing in his
face.

She had turned to him quite casually for an an-
swer, but not getting it, remained looking intently
into his eyes. " Mr. Cayley." she asked presently,
" were you t-lling me last night what you really
thought was tru», or were you just encouraging me— I mean about those men who attacked the yacht ?

Are you afraid, after all, that our people are not in
possession of the Aurora, wherever she is?

"
" I told you the truth last night. I can't imagine

any possibility by which the men who came here on
155
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the Walrus could g«t the Aurora away from yourpeople, except by stealth."

^^
" But if our people beat them off, why didn't theycome ashoret There aren't any of them a^und, a.^

"Apparently not," said Cavlev " Tv,o^
have an been killed before the/Ld .'taokTshore or some of them may have been captured NoI really don't think you need worry about them.''Of course she would have to know sometime. She

might remain ignorant of the horrible, silent menacehat lay before her, until he himself should have hadtime to look it in the face, to plumb the deptlof i,^

bum into a hope, or into the mere illusion of a hopeHe knew, all too well, what those great turning'tumb ing masses of emerald and golden ice the" Tnthe harbor meant. The Aurora might be alive some-

still preserve her powers of locomotion, but her sparsand funnels would never cut their horizon line agaS-this horizon that lost itself now before his ey^ inrc^e^renched haze-never, at least, until the m'rLmg of a new Summer.
He must think, think what to do and how to tellhe. If only she would give him time. An hour Itwhat he was praying for -an hour in which to

mi"/' '"' '""'*' '""• """* "e knew, intuit vely

waged. He did not know what fonn the struggle waa
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they two possessed the world togetTer that U had

blTnV""!!''^
-- °i«ht of all save themselv s Se

t etaT! o/Sr il"""^"*
"P »- thrTaTout o

~"::h:srieirt:^-
But his nerves were tingling with it- M» Ki °. ?^"
">g like a March brook '

^'^ """^ '^"P"

mounting even » littlo i,;„i, ;< t,
*^"^' "'^^ ""'or

that they're s^fe l,^/''- ^ "" '^"'''^ *" "^'i*'"ey safe_ uneie Jerry and Tom, and aU the

%

•bil
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rest. I am not going to be afraid for them. And bo
until they come back, we'll nake this day a holiday.
Aren't you glad,— just a little glad that it's hap-
pened? Because I am, I'm afraid. That's selfish, I
know, because they'll be frightfully worried about
me, until they come back and find me safe. They
don't even know you're here, I suppose, And it was
an inexcusable trick of mine, rowing asiuie without
telling Tom where I was going. But i .n not going
to begin to repent until it will do i, nebody some
good. You don't deserve to be made miserable with
it."

She drew a long deep breath, flung out her arms
wide, and thon stretched them skyward. " What a
day it is. Was there ever such a day down there in
that warm green world that people live in?— Oh, I
don't wonder that you love it. I wish I could fly as
you do. But since I can't, for this one day you must
stay down here upon the earth with me."
Her mention of his wings gave him his first faint

pereeption of the line the struggle would take. His
mind flashed for an instant into the position which
her own would take when she should know the truth.
To her it would not seem that they were castaways
together. He was not marooned here on this shore.
His ship was waiting to take him anywhere in the
worid. He was as free as the wind itself—
" I believe living in the sky is what makes yon do

that," he heard her say, — " makes yon drift oflf into
trances that way. perfectly oblivious to the fact that
people are asking you questions."
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He met her smiling eyes, and a smile came, un-bidden mto his own. " YouVe forgiven me air adjI see he said. ' What was the question aboutf

"

'

eat inMa^ ^^^T^!::,,
^''"' ^°" ^^^'^'"^ »"

mo5 dt"'"''""''^''''^^"^ ''<'-'-« "P-"
" Is there anything to eat anywhero? " she oues

ward. Mustn't we go hm.ting for a walrus or asnark or something? " b <• wairus or a

Cnyley had to turn away from her as she said thatrhe remorseless irony of the situation was gettingbeyond human endurance. The splendor of the day!he g,rls holiday humor; her laughing declarationthat she would not permit him to fly awav; this hS
IZJX "*• "';'"' P"^ "' " ^»- - Wonderland"'about hunting for a walrus.

aJdr*^'
" *"' '^^^^'^^ ^ ^^ t'lraed away-" My

wh.eh the eyl.nder contained, there were perhaL.tbuty in his belt. For how many days or weeSwould they avail to keep off starvation!
^

, ,
*' ..'>* »><J-" fire and water. There is a

Sfoing-- he stopped himself short. " I was «rino-to say that we could melt some ice for drink^g^^
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but until we have m>me «ort of cooking utenail to melt
it in, it won't do much good. There mu«t be some-
thing of the sort in the hut here."

She shook her head. " They're completely aban-
doned," she told him. " Our shore party searched
them first of all, and afterward uncle Jerry and I
searched them through again. There is nothing there
at all, but some heaps of rubbish."
" I think I'll take a look myself," said he. " Rub-

bish is a relative term. What seemed no better than
that yesterday afternoon while the yacht was in the
harbor, may take on a different meaning this morn-
ing."

He disappeared through the doorway, and two
minutes later she saw him coming back with a big
battered-looking biscuit tin.

" Unless this leaks too fast," he said, " it will serve
our purpose admirably."

He observed, without reflecting what the observa-
tion meant, that a bountiful supply of fuel was lying
in great drifts along the lower slope of the talus.

Jeanne accompanied him upon his quest of it, and
with small loss of time and no trouble at all they col-

lected an armful. They laid their fire upon a great
flat stone in front of the hut, for the outdoor day
was too fine to abandon for the dark and damp in
the interior, and soon they had the fire blazing
cheerfully.

For a while they sat, side by side, upon his great
sheepskin, warming their fingers and watching the
drip of the melting ice in the biscuit tin.
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But prwently Cayley got to hia feet. " Break-
fast I

" he said.

" Is there to be anything besides a good big drink
of water apiece f If there isn't, I'd rather not think
about it until the yacht eomes back."
" Unless I'm mistaken, there's an exnellent break-

fast waiting for us not far from whore we got the
flre-wood. But I'll go and make sure before I raise
your expectations any higher."
He walked away a half-dozen paces without waiting

for any reply; then, thinking suddenly of something
else, he came swiftly back again.
" Do you know anything about fire-arms t

" he
asked. " If you're accustomed to shooting, I'll Icnve
my revolver with you.— No," he w.-nt on, answer-
ing the question which she had nol a,.i.ken— " no,
I don't foresee any danger to you. It's just on gen-
eral principles."

" I'm a pretty good shot. But if you're going on
a hunting expedition for our breakfast and there
isn't any foreseeable danger to me in hang left alone,
it seems reasonable that you should take the gun."
He took the revolver from his belt, however, and

held it out to her. " Our breakfast doesn't have to
be shot. And as a concession to my feelings, — no,
it's nothing more than that— I'd rather you took it.''

She did as he asked without further demur, and he
went away. When she was left alone, the girl added
fresh sticks to the fire, and then, in default of any
more active occupation, took up the red-bound book
which lay beside her and began once more to peruse
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Its pages. She had by no means exhausted them. In
her reading of the night before, she had skipped the
pages of scientific description for those parts of the
journal which were most purely personal. Even now
the whole pages of carefully tabulated data eoneem-
ing the winds, currents, temperature, and magnetic
variations got scant attention. In her present mood
the homeliest little adventure, the idlest diversion of
a winter's day meant more to her than all her father's
discoveries put together. When she saw Cayley com-
ing back toward her across the ice, she put the book
down half reluctantly.

Evidently his quest for breakfast had not been in
vain

;
he had a big black and wliite bird in his hand"Do you suppose it's fit to eat? " she called out to

him. " And how in the worid did you manage to kill
It without the revolver? "

'' Fit to eat! It's a duck. What's more, it's an
eider, which means that her coat is worth saving."
" But how did you contrive to kill her? "
"I didn't. She killed herself. She was flying too

low last night, I suppose,— going down the gale, and
in the fog she went smack into the side of the cliff
and broke her neck. That was a very destructive
storm for the birds. There must be fifty of them
of one kind and another, lying dead there along the
top of the talus, at the foot of the cliff."
" And that's what might have happened, oh, so

easily, to you. Yes, it might. I've been realizing that
And I sha'n't forget." Her eyes had brightened and
8he pressed her hands to them for just one moment;
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then she straightened up briskly. " Anyway ni not
make a scene about it now," she said. "I'll show a
little practical sense and help you with the break-
fast.

"No, we're camping out to-day, and on such occa-
sions the men always do the cooking. Go back to your
book while I skin this fowl and dross it." Then as
she still hesitated, he went on, " The most beautiful
garment I ever saw, anywhere, was on a Chu"otte
Indian girl. It was made of nothing but the breasts
of these eiders. But the process isn't pretty I'd
much rather you went back to your book."

Seeing that he meant it, she did as he asked A
single half page of what was written upon those
closely ruled pages was enough to absorb her again
completely. The power it had over her seemed to
grow rather than to lessen. When Cayley came up
with the big bird which was to serve for their break-
fast, impaled upon a sharp stick ready to be roasted
over the fire, she no more than looked up at him, with
a smile very friendly, but half-apologetic, and then
went on with her reading. He crouched do«Ti near
by her, built a little frame-work of sticks above the
nre and began his cooking.

It was, perhaps, ten minutes after that when he
saw the book drop suddenly from her hands. Wlien
he glanced up at her, she was looking seaward — out
oyer those miles of plunging, heaving ice. And, under
his eyes, her face turned white as marble. Her blood-
less hps were parted. They did not move at all and
they looked as if they were frozen. He could not see

ill
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that she was breathing. Her eyes were turned away
from him and he was glad of that. For another mo-
ment more, at least, he need not read the look in them.
For now, at last, he nan sure she understood. Ho
himself fixed his eyes upon the Are and waited.

Since his own look seaward this morning he had
had the hour he prayed for. He had not spent it in
thinking; in devising phrases of consolation or futile
illusions of hope. Anything like consecutive thought
had been impossible to him ; and not only impossible,
unnecessary. He had spent the hour to better pur-
pose, although he could have presented no tangible
evidence that this was so. But now at the end of it

he felt himself ready. All through it he had been
silently mastering his forces. His power of will, his
courage, his intuition, his intelligence— they were all
there, keyed to their highest tension; ready to do
their part.

Without looking at the girl he was aware that she
had turned and was gazing intently into his face.
He supported her look without meeting it. She would
find nothing there now he would not wish her to see.

He even stretched out a hand, a steady hand over the
fire and twirled the spit with it.

" There's something here," she whispered, " here
in this book of father's that— that I want you to
read."

It was, still open at the page she had been reading
when she had dropped it. With his first glance at
what was written there he saw how she had come, so
suddenly, to understand.
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" September 18th. — Field-ice came into the bay
last night, just as it has come at about this season in
the two preceding years— a dense fog and a whole
gale blowing from the east. To me its coming is a
relief. It is, in a way, the official beginning of winter.
The tantalizing hope of a rescue is now put away on
the shelf to wait for another summer. After all, to
men in our condition a temporary hopelessness is
much more comfortable than hope itself. The long
winter night gives an opportunity to revive our belief
that with another season of open water, rescue will
come.

" I have been very busy lately stocking our larder
for the next six months. Fortunately, I have suc-
ceeded in killing bears and walruses enough to keep
us supplied. I wish I, could feel as easy about our
fuel. We have swept the beach clear of drift-wood,
brt shall have barely enough to get th-'ugh the winter
with. For myself, who have no r> hope at all it
doesn't greatly matter. I greet the dawn of each of
these interminable Arctic days with intense weariness.
And I never bid farewell to the sun for another
winter without an involuntary In manus Tuas."

Cayley read the entry through slowly. "I'm glad
it happened this way," he said when he finished,
" glad it was your father who told you. All this past
hour I've been wondering how I could tell you, how
I could make you understand."
The girl had been half-reclining upon the great

sheepskin, her weight supported by one hand. While
Cayley read, this support failed her, and she sank

Hi
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down, rather slowly, until her head was buried in the
arms which were stretched out as if in blind supplica-
tion. She was shuddering all over.

As Cayley spoke, he covered those clasped, out-
stretched hands with one of his own. The touch and
the sound of his voice steadied her a little.

" You've known, then, from the first » " The
words came brokenly, half-voiced, muffled.

He bent down over her to hear them. " Yes, I
knew from the first."

He said no more than that just then, but remained
as he was, his hand covering her two, holding them
tight, his body bending over hers proteetingly.

After a little while she ceased shuddering, and an-
swered the pressure of his hand with a sudden clasp
of her two; then drew them away again and sat erect.
Her eyes, when they rose to his face, we-e still v/ide

with fear,— a deeper-seated fear, really, than her
first momentary panic. But now she had it In cc itrol
and spoke steadily enough.

" There is no chance at all, do you think! "
" For the Aurora to come back? No, not this

season, at least; no possible chance."
"And— how much ammunition have you, Mr.

Cayley? "

" Thirty-one cartridges, besides the ones in the re-
volver."

He would have said something more, but with a
little gesture she prevented him. " You've been
thinking it out," she said. " You know what it

means now, and I— I feel that I don't. 1 can't quite
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Tou must give me a little time to think,
realize it vet.

too.
'

'

He had to assent to that, though he knew, in ad-
vance, the direction her thoughts must take, and fore-
saw the dreadful conclusion of them. And the answer
he had to make to that conclusion? 'Well, he had it
ready.

How long that silence lasted, neither of them knew
He sat there beside her, and yet even his eyes .-'lowed
her perfeet solitude. He mended the fire and at-
tended to his cooking as quietly as before, when the
girl was reading.

Finally a little move of hers, preparatory to speech
gave him leave to look at her. In those silent minutes'
however long they were, her face hal changed It
was grave now, intensely thoughtful, but the color
had come back into it. It was alive again.
" When I asked you a while ago if there were any

chance, you asked me if I meant a chance for the
return of the Aurora, and said there was none That
was what I meant then, but it's not what I mean now
Is there any chance at all? I haven't been able to
see any myself, and I've been over it all pretty care-
fully. Do you see any? You- you must tell me the
truth, please."

" I haven't been trying to assess the chances. I
spent my hour thinking about something else and T
can t answer your question really with a ves or a no "

' Not with a yes, bnt can't you answer it with a
no? Aren't you perfectly sure, in your heart, that
there s no chance at all? "
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" Not yet," he answered. " There may be a
chance, and if there is, we can meet it half way."
Then he stretched out his hand. " That red-bound
book there is our bible now. Do you remember what
your father saidf ' We can live like Christians, and
we can always hope.' He thought, when he put that
bottle, which contained his message, into the sea, that
there was hardly one chance in a million of its result-
ine in an effectual relief. Yet he went on living as
a brave man lives, a day at a time. And when he died,
he died without fear. Doing that, he not only helped
himself, but he helps us in a way that he couldn't
possibly have foreseen."

Her eyes filled suddenly with tears, and a smile,
of a divine sad tenderness, touched for an instant her
mouth. " But that isn't our case, you know. Ours
isn't as simple as that."
" What makes the difference? " But he knew the

answer.

"Your wings." She said it hardly above a
whisper, and as she said it she turned a little paler
and her brave lips trembled. But in an instant her
will had aken command again. " I am sure you see.
It's quite plain," she went on steadily. " If you will
spread them, those great wings of yours, and take to
the air with them, and fly away, as you are free to
do, and leave me here alone, as I really am alone, the
only person marooned here— if you'll do that, then
I'll follow my father's gospel.— But you won't go
away. You can't,— not a man like yon, and I know
that. I know I mustn't even suggest it."
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Her voice sank again and grew unsteady. " While
I am starving, you will be starving, too. And while
I am freezing, you will freeze." She stopped there
with a shudder and a deep, gasping sob; then,
" Won't you goT " she cried out. " You said once
that one of us might be dreaming, but that one was
not I. Can't you believe it's so? Can't you wake
up from the dream that is turning into a nightmare,
and fly away 1— No, you can 't ! You can 't !— There
is only one wny out of it!

"

There was the conclusion he had foreseen, had fore-
seen long before he could formulate it— the in-
evitable conclusion that had led him to pray for an
hour. And now he thanked God that the answer was
ready.

But befove he could speak, she turned to him with
a sudden transition of mood, which left him gasping.
The face she turned upon him now was radiant,
flushed with life, fearless. She held out both hands to
him. " Come," she said; " that's over. You're to
forget it ever happened, and you're to do something
for me that I want. Will you? I want this for a
holiday, just as I set out to make it when I saw the
yacht was gone. The day's as bright as it was then,
and we can make the hours pure gold. It all depends
on us. Come, will you do that for met "

Giving him her hands, she had meant him to assist
her to rise, but he disregarded the intention and
knelt on one knee beside her. " Jeanne,"— he said.
Her color fluttered like a flag at that, and she

caught her breath. " Thank you,— Philip.

"

I
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"Well have our holiday, Jeanne, but we must
have a better understanding first."

"No! No morel— 1 can't!
"

But he went steadily on :
" You said there was only

one way out, and I knew what you meant. It is a wny
out,— a way that I can't deny your ripht to take, if

we're talkiuf; of riRhts. Durinf;; the five years that I

spent at Sandoval I always regarded it as a ripht that

I could exercise when I chose. Perhaps that is one of

the reasons I never exercised it. But, Jeanne, if you
elect to take that way, I shall take it witli you."
She struggled away from him, turned and faced

him with horror-stricken eyes. " You must not say
that! You've no right to threaten me with that! No
light! " Then, clutching at his hands again, " You
must promise! "

Again she pulled her hands away and covered her
face with them. She was trembling uncontrollably.
" It was not a threat," he said steadilj. " It was

a promise, a promise I have the right to make. I

make it again, now, Jeann.-,— a solemn promise he-

fore God. Whether it's living or dying, I shall go
beside you."
" No right— " she repeated in a whisper. " What

possible right could you have to make a promise like

that— a threat that ceMs itself a promise? "

" I have the only right there is. Listen. Last

night, when you were lying there asleep, I sat think-

ing, thinking about you, about the love I had for

you; about the change which that love had made in

me and would go on making after I had lost you.
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For I faced losing you. I knew that when they sent
a boat ashore for you, I siiould have to let you bo
without a word. If I eould have heard a prophecy
hen, that today I should be telling yo,, I loved you

telling It with a clear heart and conscience, I should
have gone half-mad for joy. It seemed as if the thins
could mvor happen. I am a man with a stain upon
me, and yesterday that stain made it impossible to say
anything to you but good bye. I meant to say it, and
take my way through the air again and live out the
rest of my life on what, from your bounty, you had
already given me.

.v,'!®"tI
^^^ ""."""^ °^ « "«'' ^y has changed all

that. It has given me the right to tell you what I
have told you. and it gives me the right to make that
promise Isn't that quite plaint Don't you under-
Stand T

She had listened breathless while he talked to herNow for the space of two deep inhalations she was
silent. It can't be tn-,e ' she said faintly, " not dl
that. Not so soon. It i /as only yesterday— "

You know truer than that," he interrupted.
You know that hours and days have nothing to do

with the thing I'm talking about. Try to remember
what I was when I came down out of the air upon
that ice-floe. A man who. for five years, had been
dnigging his soul t.. deafh, trying '0 cast all the
humanity out of it. Think what you did for me.
Ihink what you gave me out of yourself. I don't
tell you that I love you better than my soul, because
-because my soul is you -your warmth, your

i
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faith, your fragrance. Why, do you know what my
fueling has been this momingr, the feeling I have tried
to fight back out of my heart f Joy, Jeanne! Joy
that I was to suffer what you suffered, and live what
you lived, whether it was to be for an hour or a day
or a month! Whatever it was to bring us, you and
I were to share the world together. Do you under-
stand, now, Jeanne, my right to make that promise f
Do you see now that it was a promise and not a
threat? "

She could not at first make him any answer. The
thing his words had revealed to her, coming as it had
come, upon the heels of that other revelation, left
her mind half dazed. She was not without an an-
swer, but It lay not in her mind nor was it translat-
able into words. There was a chord there, vibrating
in response to the music it had heard, but it could
find no expression through her lips.

"I must think," she gasped. " You must let me
think."

" No," he said, " I have not asked for an answer
There is nothing that you have to tell me. Nothing
that I'm waiting to hear. No decision that you must
make. You understand what I said and you know
It s true. The supreme fact in my universe is just
you. That gives me the right to follow you wherever
you go. But you are still free. You can stay here
where Fate has put you, and let me stay here, too,
being sure thrt all the happiness in the world there is
fop me IS to be found here at your side, in helping
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you. And then if tho torture of privi on, lonclineMand despair bt'come too hard— "
"•^"ocm

She turned to him then and intorruptod. Herword, came quiotly, unaocompnni,.,! ,,y any .esture

.t'sr^'^^
""'""• ^--'^-•'••theut::::

;' They won't be too hard, I thinlt,- neither thepr.vat.on nor the lor Mne«.. Tl„.re won't be anyde»pa,r -not with y.a, my friend. And -and weW.11 follow my fath.T's gospel "

th.?!"*'' l^\^^""'^
"^ *'''""« '»" °^ hi, face, andhen eome b„ek w.th a sur^e. He drew in two orthree great breaths of the keen, w' elike air. Then

LVbStr^""-"-^""* '"''^
• "« -^^-^ »--

" That gospel begins with breakfast," he said.

<n



CHAPTER Xni

CAPTAIN Fielding's gospel

C1IDE by side, upon that great sheep-skin, they sat,KJ those two people, in the very lap of death A
reasonable estimate of their chances would give them
perhaps a week to live. With exceptional fortune,'
that week might stretch itself into a month. The great
blue spmt of the Arctic would darken to purple, and
to black. The icy hand of the savage polar winter
would get Its clutch upon them. They had nothing
to resist It with. No stores of ammunition or of foodNo clothing, except what they wore. No fuel save
what they could contrive to gather along the talus
before the winter gales would make further search
impossible.

Neither Jeanne nor Cayley was of a sort to face
the prospect of that death with resignation They
were young intensely alive, and with Jeanne, at least,
the best and biggest part of life lay, or had lain until
yesterday, m a broad open road before her But a
prospect like the one that lay before them brings itsown auKsthetie with it. It was so utterly hopeless
that It became unreal. The face of the future, into

174
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which she had cast just one horrified glance, was sohideous that to the girl, at least, it was like somemon ter mask of carnival,- too grotesquely horrible
to be taken senously.

That is partly the reason why she succeeded in sur-
prising Cayley by sitting down to breakfast with him

hefnl' T' r°°.'^/'"^
'P'"* "^''^ '^' l""! shown

before when she did not know.
" I'm about half famished," she said as they began

their meal, " at least that duck smells perfectly Irre
mtible. It^s done to a turn, I think. L a way I"rather a joke that we should begin our Arctic priva-
tions with a roast duck.

"

St^rL '"
'*i^'

"'* *'*'**' ^°'"'' «^«° without

euLnt'^l?;!^'"
^™""' """"•"" "' *^« «"— of

now ••r-T'"' """V^"
' ^"''^^ ^^"""y Robinson '

now she interrupted, " a little jar of it, in perfectlygood condition, would come washing ashore "
He had carved the duck dextrously enough with hissheath hiife, but for eating it. there was nothing ocourse, but their fingers.

"""ug, 01

««;hVJ""'," <!T'
*' '•''^'''ation <« confidential,"

aid the giri, " I'll admit that I always like to eat

looks good. I want to take it up in my fingera andpop It into my mouth, without waiting to haveTt putdecorously before me on a plate. I suppose, though"'

before I get a chance to eat with another. Shall youmake me one out of a walrus tusk, or an old tin can
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or something t— Why, what are you thinMiw
about? "

" There's something queer about that hut," he re-
plied, " something that gets queerer the more I think
about it. Why do you suppose the Walrus people
abandoned it? Or, rather, do you suppose they did
abandon it?

"

" I don't see exactly what you mean. Of course,
it is abandoned— utterly. We know that."
He shook his head. "I'm not sure. But put the

question the other way. Why did they? What pos-
sible reason could there have been for such a move? "
" They might have found it unhealthful or un-

safe."

The girl answered absently, for half of her mind
was exploring for the drift of Cayley's, and did not
find it.

" Your father lived here for years," he went on,
" and the Walrus people must have continued living
here for a good while— afterwards. For certainly
the place hasn't been abandoned very long."
" Perhaps," she hazarded, " they had given up

hope of a rescue, and so didn't care to i^ay on the
beach. They might have found some more convenient
place in the interior."

" That's what I supposed," he said, " but the
theory won't work— for just this reason. They
couldn't have built another house without dismantling
this one. There are no trees on this land to furnish
timber, and there certainly isn't any hardware store
where they could have bought nails, bolts and hinges.
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But those doors swung on hinges last night and the
bolt worked, and, more or less, the walls and roof
kept out the gale. For this style of architecture it's
in pretty good repair."

The girl was only half convinced.

..
1* "^^^

f^^^ ^^^^ "* **°°^ '° there," she began,
doesn t look like good repair or recent habitation."
No It doesn't," he rejoined. "It's been made

to look as little that way as possible. It wouldn't
have got into that condition otherwise in a hundred
years Come, let's have a look. It's something to
hope for, at any rate."

She followed him a little perplexed.
" To hope for? " she repeated questioningly
He had already entered the hut, and did not at

once volunteer any further explanation, but from the
shine of excitement she could see in his oyes, it was
evident that he contemplated something better than
merely holding death at arms' length for a little
while.

To the girl's eyes there was little about the interior
of the hut to account for such a hope, even though
she saw that all of the things he had said about it
were true. The flimsy inner doors were still hinged
to their frames, and were pro%ided with a miscella-
neous assortment of catches. It was marine hardware
all of It, evidently from her father's ship, the Phce-mx The bunks and shelves which lined the walls
looked perfectly solid and well built. But the general
appearance of the room presented a look of disrepair
It was absolutely unfurnished. The great heap of

n

:
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smoke-blackened stones, of varioui. sizes and shapes,
and the hole in the roof above them, attested that they
had once been a fire-place.

Prom the forlorn aspect of the room the girl gladly
turned her eyes away, and stood looking at Cayley
instead. He had been sweeping the walls, roof and

nZ r X T""' f"'^- ^°^' '"'^Pt'y' he went

Zl H K ^J'^"'
'*'""''' P'"'^'"' "P °°« «f them,

rubbed his thumb over it and scrutinized, with an
a.r_ of considerable interest, the black smear it left.

That would account for the drift-wood," he said
absently.

At that he might have seen in the girl's face a look
of half-amused impatience, but his abstraction was
too deep for him to notice it.

He walked over to one of the side walls, pulled
open what proved to be a big solid shutter, revealing
a glazed window, and, for a long while, stood there
unconscious of the look th. girl had turned upon him
unconscious of his present surroundings.
"Yes, something to hope for, certainly" Heturned away from the window as he said it, and

r . Z .t^'^ '"'P^-" ^'^ fighting hope
that when the relief comes back next summer they'llAnd you here alive."

" If you say so, I'll believe it," said the girl "
be-

cause you told me the truth before. But do you mind
telling me why? "

" I should have thought of it sooner. I shouldhave noticed it last night. My guess was right, that's
all. This IS not an abandoned hut. Don't you see,
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it'8 in almost perfect repair! The hinges on thishutter work, although if you look closef, you fansee that someone gave a tug at them not long ago inan attempt to pull them out. And that patch on tiewall was put on within a month. The men whowrecked this place worked hastily and shTed „„great degree of imagination. They hadn't muchtme, you see, because they couldn't have begun until

M finished the job before they could send a partj

Ming? the girl protested.

^.fV^^fV'"
!"""^- " ^ ''^^*"'* ^"'k-^d that outyet, not fully, at any rate. After all, it's not thequestion that concerns us."

J' r^ '*i".i°
* ""'^•' "'"'"* '*• "^at did you meanabout the drift wood? "

" Why, the soot on these stones showed me thatThey haven't been burning drift wood in tWs fire
place. They 've been burning coal,- or oH, p haj

"

I hadn't thought of that. That's why the d/ft woodcollected again out there on the talus. You remember your father speaks of having used it all? TheTe

lltnoVf;!.^- ^^^'-^^-f^-e had some

hiddelT"'"""'
*'^''' '"' " '"PP'y «o-newhere,_

foo?too''?o„
" """^

T'' ' ^"PP"^ °^ ^-'' ""t otfood, too. Ton remember your father also speaks of

hi
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having his larder completely stocked for the winter at
this timet Well, these fellows weren't expecting any
relief. They must have stocked their larder, too.—
Of course," he went on a moment later, " I realized
vaguely aU along that there must be stores somewhere
here on the land because men were living here but
on the theory that they had abandoned the beach and
were living in some undiscovered part of the main-
land, our chance of finding those stores was almost
nothing at all. Finding them would be like trying
to find Point Barrow in a fog. But you see, if they
kept them here in these huts, and then hid them
when they caught sight of the yacht, while they may
be well hidden, they can't be far away. There
wouldn't have been time to move them far; certainly
not over the glacier and into the interior there. It
must all be hidden somewhere, here on the coast
When we find that hiding place, we shall probably
find nil the stores we need for the winter."
" Then, I suppose, the next thing for us to do is

to go out and find it."

" Not quite the next thing. Unless we have excep-
tional luck, we can hardly hope to find it for several
days; It may take a fortnight, and we must have some
temporary security first. Tn the meantime there is no
telhng what sort of weather v,e will have. It's rather
late for these beautiful, mild days, I fancy. No the
first thing to do is to rebuild this fireplace and bringma lot of drift wood and all those birds that were
tailed last night by flying against the cliff. When we
have made this hut habitable against a spell of forty
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below zero weather, such as we're likely to have at
any tinie, and have accumulated stores of fuel and
food for a few days, then we '11 begin our search. And
If you'll forego the holiday I promised you, I think
I had better get to work at once."
She colored suddenly, and spoke with a blunt de-

cisiveness that took him rather aback, though it
pleased him at the same time. " Please don't talk
that way nor take that attitude. The convention that
a woman can't be asked to do anything for herself
IS all right at a ball, but not here. I want you to give
me credit for being an adult human person, fairly
strong, and capable of work. We're two castaways
here. I am at least, and you're pretending you are— no, I'll take that back. You are just as much as I
am.^ That's the hypothesis we're working on. And
you're captain because you know the most. You're
to tell me what to do, and I'll obey orders. But I
expect you to work me just as hard as you work your-
self."

"You're quite right," he assented, holding out his
hand. " That's agreed upon. I think I can rebuild
this fire-place by myself. Will you go and begin
carrying in fire wood, and as many of those ducks
and geese and loons as you can find there along the
talus? "

She nodded, and turned to leave the hut " Take
the revolver with you," he called after her.
At that she halted abruptly in the doorway. " Why

should I have it any more than you? " Then an
swering his smile with one of her own, she added, "

I
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rappose a well-trained crew doesn't demand reatonn
for the captain's orders,— only— "

" There's a perfectly good reason. I'm working in
the shelter, and you in the open. Besides that, I'm
stronger and I ha^e my sheath knife. If I were at-

tacked by anything, I could give a better account of
myself than you could. You'd better take belt and
holster and all, and buckle it right around your
waist.

'

'

It was latfc in the afternoon before Philip com-
pleted his tasfr. Rebuilding the fireplace was a more
complicated job than he had imagined it would be.

Buried beneath the stones he had found an iron oven
and a fire-box, besides a badly battered iron hood and
an iron pipe, about three inches in diameter. The
stones were evidently to be built up into a table about
four feet long, and, roughly, half as high and broad,
incasing both the oven and the fire-box. The fire-box
was open at the top, and directly above it must hang
the hood, much like that over a blacksmith's forge,
Oiily in this case, of course, it was intended to radiate
as much heat as possible, instead of as little. All the
iron had been badly bent and otherwise damaged in
the process of tearing it down, and it had cost him a
long, laborious hour, or more, pounding it between
unhandily shaped stones, to get it into condition to
be put up again.

Meanwhile, Jeanne had spent the hours bringing
in wood and accumulating, also, a great feathered
heap of the victims of last night's fog. At first she
had not been able to pick up one of them without the
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thought that Philip himsel* might have been lyinp
here this morning, somewhere along the talua, at the
foot of the cliff, just as these birds were.
But the steady routine of the job he had assigned

her was an efficacious remedy against undesirable
thoughts. Those two heaps outside the hut must grow— must be big enough when he completed that job
of his indoors to bring, if possible, an exclamation of
surprise and plmsure from him.

Incidentally the kept their morning fire burning all
day. It would not do to waste a single match out of
their scanty store, to light a new one in the hut when
Philip's fireplace should be ready for ii.

At some time along the middle of the day they had
knocked off for long enough to finish the "duck. He
had saia he did not want to stop for a regular meal
until the fireplace was done, and she, iu the enthu-
siasm of the first real manual labor she had ever done
in her life, was as unwilling to rest as he. Since
luncheon, or what had passed for it, they had hardly
exchanged a dozen words. She had sometimes stood
for a moment in the doorway of the hut, on her return
with a fresh load of wood, and given him e nod of
encouragement, and then immediately set out again.
He had told her at luncheon time that he relied on

her to stop working before she had over-fatigued her-
self. As the afternoon wore along a feeling that if
she paused at all she would find she was tired enough
to quit wofk altogether for the day, drove her on to
work a little faster and more continuously.
When Philip finally had his fireplace rebuilt, in ^
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temporaiy fwhion which he thought would »erye till

greater leisure should allow him to perfect it, he
stepped outside the hut and looked, flret down and
then up the shore in search for her, and was disap-
pointed at finding her nowhere in sight.

The afternoon was well advanced, and the pitiless,

blinding white light of midday was already submit-
ting to refraction by the ice crystals which filled the
lower strata of the atmosphere, into the amazing de-
bauch of colors which marks an Arctic evening. The
sun had dipped below the crest of coast hills and cliff.

Their precipitous sides iu the shadow glowed with the
blue of pure sapphire; the icy sands of the beach,
sloping gradually off to the sea, with the lighter,
slightly striated, bluish-green of the turquoise. Out
behind the cliffhead, westward, the horizon was lost
in golden vapor. The ice was golden, and the liUle
lanes of troubled w..ter between its heaving masses,
molten gold.

If Philip could have caught sight of Jeanne any-
where in the picture he woul- have enjoyed the glory
of it as a frame and background to herself; but since
ahi was not there either to enjoy it with him nor to
make a part of his enjoyment of it, it struck him only
as a good effect of nature's stupidly wasted.
The pile of driftwood here beside the door and the

feathered spoil which she had brought in from the
talus meant more to him, as the mute evidence of her
share in the partnership, and gave him a thrill of
keener emotion than all the sunsets in the world.
She must be dreadfully tired, he thought, and with
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ttat thought decided to set out to find her. Firsthowever he transferred the remnant, of the fire f "m'

fflT.; fw K
°° r"' ""^ ""^ ""'"d, with satis-

faction, that his makeshift chimney drew well and didnot m, ,kc intolerably. He had discovered an emp y

Z^Uetr, "-l" "/ '"'•'""' "" *"« "tore-ro^m a„^

to mit.
""'"" °' '"*' -""^ "•=* ''y the flro

Five minutes later he was just a wheeling, glinting
sun-bathed speck in the amber air, the thrH nfprmg ing wi.elike air. He had taken to h s

£'
upon leavmg the hut, simply because they offoreTh^'
the quickest, easiest way of finding Jeanne But th"substitution of the delightful, e^ exer se of hi

spent the day, the chunfe, from the damp, the darkthe confinement of the hut to the full glow of thesunshine and the freedom of the sky's wide snaceThalf intoxicated him. ^ ^'

Jl! l^ "^ i"''."''"'
"°* " "ontroHed intention, that

swf ii'Th,"
.*•

''"'" '""' ''«•'" -""^ *hen higher
still ,n that sharp spiral, until he lay, panting withthe exertion, rocking gently upon his golden liCa quarter of a mile up the sVy

^'

of^he Ir "
.""^^J.-^™^-

*«* «*«"»« anestheticof the upper air. His surface faculties were not

to a higher pitch than normal. The whole peripheryof his body was more acutely alive to eve,^ pLL^
sensation; but the depth of him. the inne^ seT he 1;tM

t.,
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•oul so recently awakened and thrilled to life by a
girl "s faith, her courage, her tragedy, sank back, un-
der the influence of the old drug, to sloop again.

The old round earth, in ita shroud of golden vapor
down below, became once more, for him, a remote
thing in which he had no part. There it spun, in its

endless, futile way, no more to him, with all its load
of souls, of griefs and joys and hopes, than a top just
C ed by the snap of a boy's string.

he lay there, breathing deep, keeping his place
in the unstable sky, with hardly more motion than a
skilled Hwimmer needs to keep afloat.

Suddenly he was flying downward, ji fast as
gravity and his great wings would take him.
Drenched with the sweat of a sudden terror, cleaving
the air so fast that the sound of its whining rose to
a scream through his taut rigging. Down he slanted,
seaward a little, past the end of the great headland.
Then, with the sudden exertion of all his strength,
upon one lowered wing, the other flashing high like

the stroke of a scimitar, in the curve of the shortest
possible arc, he shot landward, pounced, checked, and
alighted not far from the girl.

She had been seated upon a broken ledge of rook
when he had first caught sight of her. She was in
the act of getting to her feet when he alighted, not a
half dozen paces away.

She had been pale, but her color had come back
row in a sudden surge. She was breathing unstead-
ily and her hands were cla.-iped against her breast.
" You— you mustn't fly like that," she said. " If
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jnou had boen an eaglo, the way you wheeled and enme
ruahing down out of the «ky would have terrified me.

•''"* '"y '•y" in order not to see yen killed.-

i.nfL ."VT"' *"" "• """•'• •'"' "•'e, looking in-
tently into h« faee, went on. " You know it wa.

fnTTw.J? *'"'"«''* '''"""''" 'h-' y" «ere go-ing to bo killed. I can see the horror of it in your

Then he got hi» breath. " You're aafot " ho oue,-
t.oned „„„eadily. "You were in danger. Mndanger and ,n terror at it. That w«, what frightenedme that audden knowledge. I eame down, fearing
I ahould be too late."

^
"1 had a fright," she admitted; "but I don'taee now you could know. I'm very sure I Jidn't .ry

" No, I heard nothing, no sound at all. I jugtknew and so I came to you as fast as I could. Whatwas It that frightened youf "

hp'l!!?"''? t '"' ^ '"""^'"'- ^ ""^ ""ins here onthe ledge. l,x.tang at that wonderful sky, and p ' atonee I found I was gr<,wing afraid. T dida't know

IJI 't

'"" "'^"'; "* "" ^ ""PPO^^ '« '-'« iuBt be-

that i was a long way from -from home. I hadcome around the headland, not really to look for more

a clue to where the stores are hidden ; and, as I saidsuddenly ,t seemed a long way baek and I began to'find myself afraid. And then, being afraid. I -wellI thought I saw something moving up there behind
I

I I
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the rocks,— something big, bigger than a man, and
whitish-yellow."

His eyes followed the direction in which she had
pointed, but could make out nothing in the deep
vibrant blue shadows.

'

"That's likely enough," he told her. "It was
probably a bear. If it was, we're in luck. I'll come
hack by and by and go gunning for him. But first,
I ra going to take you— home."
She had used the word before, but in what sense

he was not entirely sure; and she had undoubtedly
used It not more than half consciously. At any rate
when he said it now she flushed a little, and so did
he and their eyes, meeting, brightened suddenly.

Silently he turned away from her and began furl-
ing up his wings, and she helped him, as she had
helped him that other time when he had tried to
convince her that he was not a dream.
When it was done, they set out slowly, in the deep-

ening twilight, for the hut.
"It's very good of you to walk down here with

me, she said, "you who could fly."



CHAPTER XT7

THE RED BOUND BOOK

"DT the time they had rounded the headland, the-L* whole beach before them was enveloped in thesapphire shadow of the cliff, and the little cluster of

tingmshable. It was not until they had halved thedistance that the girl made out the little ^ume orose-colored smoke that floated above Philip's newlvconstructed chimney.
^ ^

silent' T'l"""*
'* ''^''* "* '* "^^ *hen suddenly fell

giving him of the little incidents of her day. He triedfor a while to keep the convention going^n the same

upon his deficiencies as mason and stove-fltter. Buther new mood was infectious, and before long it^posed silence upon him, too
It was not until they had come so near that thev

tr urt^e'' '^T'v "' *"« «-»^''ti;;i:;s

aid Sth T r/''* *'" ^'" ^^^-l to him andsaid, with a shaky laugh: " Isn't it absurd -thata rea ly cheerful sight like that, a house with an openfire blazing upon the hearth, should make one, sud

\-H\
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denly, homesick f " Even through the twiUght he
could see tha* her eyes were misty with unshed team.— Tiy not to mind," she added; " I'U brace up
in a minute. But, somehow, the first sight of it—
caught me."
Jeanne was rather tall for a woman,- adoring,

fond young men back home had sometimes described
her as stately- but to Philip, as she stood before him
now, she looked small and st-anyely childlike. He
had an impulse, — an impulse that frightened him a
little when he became aware of it— to take her in
his arms and pull her up close and comfort her A
tardily cheeked gesture with both arms and a pair
of suddenly opened hands betrayed the impulse to
himself, as well as to the girl, and he got the impres-
sion that she had started to respond to it ; that within
those strong arms of his was just where, at that
moment, she wanted to be.

But the next instant he laid a hand upon her arm
and, with the other, pointed imperatively down the
beach toward the hut. " Whether you saw him be-
fore, or not," he said, with a short grim laugh, " you
can see him now."
Looking where he pointed, she saw a big, yellowish-

white, ungainly thing come lumbering round the cor-
ner of the hut, upon all fours.
" A bear," he said, " and a good big one. You're

not to be afraid. This is really unmerited good luck.

"

Aren't they dangerous, these polar bears? " she
asked.

In his answering laugh she heard the ring of rising
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excitement " I won't deny," he said, "
that if I had

the hut there before I tried conclusions wi?h h mG.ve me the revolver, and take care to keep outTf

Z To t '
And d'°r" " "'^'"'^ *° ^'''^^^nut do It. And don't assume that he's dead untilI tell you so. These polar bears have no nerves at aYou ..an't shock them. They don't stop un il you

" Sin T";°!
''''™ '^' '""'''"^ •'™ the revolver.Here s luck,'' she said. " Don't be afraid for me "

far thiTr""'-"'"
" ^''^ "^'''"1 -"- but no «,far that you re m any danger of getting cut off incase I have to dance around him a little.- There he'swinded us already. '

'

' "* *

Even at that distance and in the fading light the

TeadS suTdT
''"^*"' ''"' ^"'"^^ up his M nghead with suddenly arrested attention. To 1 , in

shelrrdT'''""*'
''"*"'' °' *"« «""• «"« ^-P-teJshe heard a venomous, voiceless hiss. There was somehmg dreadful about the und, somoth ng whTh

shapeTf r? *; 7.'^.<^' --»ffi-nt light 'and tshape of the beast, which loomed ghostly through itgave her a sensation of dread wholly unrelated to theactual physical danger in which they stood
Cayley turned for a last look at her.

'

He hadBhpped his bundled wings from his back and laidthem on the ice. He was still smiling, but somewS
ironically. " I'm half afraid he'll run awav '• he
said, " and half afraid he won't " ^'
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I
'^1'

The next instant aU doubt on that head was set at
rest. The monster hissed again, and came lumbering
toward them, pretty rapidly, across the ice.

Cayley advanced slowly to meet him, but not in a
direct line. Instead, he bore off in a curve to the
left. The girl understood the manoeuver instantly,
and, herself, set out landward at a brisk pace, moving
in the arc of a circle, parallel to his but larger, in such
a way as to keep the bear, Philip and herself, as all

three moved in different directions, in a straight line.
They quartered round in this way, the bear swerv-

ing in weU toward Philip, until all three were in a
line, about equidistant from the hut. Philip and the
bear, were, perhaps, a dozen paces apart. Without
turning, he caUed over his shoulder to her, " Now
run for it— for the hut. I'll keep him amused out
here."

At the sound of his voice, the bear rushed him. The
girl had never in her life found anything so hard to
do as to obey orders now. But she did obey and was
running at top speed toward the open door of the
hut when she heard Cayley fire for the first time.
Just as she reached it, she heard his second shot.
When she turned about, panting, to observe the re-
sult of it, the two seemed to her to be at horribly close
quarters. The bear, reared up on his hind legs, had
just lunged forward.

A bear's motions are wonderfully and most decep-
tively quick. Ungainly to the eye, he can spring and
strike with the dazzling swiftness of a leopard. But
in this case the man was gifted with superhuman





i
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qnicknes*, too. Probably without that power of in-
tantaneous co-ordination of muscular effort he would
never have learned to fly. In the course of learning
to fly, during those five uninterrupted years at San-
doval, and during those last three months which he
had spent almost entirely in the air, he had developed
the quality still further.

He sprang back clear of the flashing, scythelike cut
of those terrible claws. A little to the girl's surprise
and considerably to her alarm, he turned and went
sprinting up the beach toward the talus, at full speed
the bear wounded, but not in the least disabled, lum-
benng after him.

It takes a fast runner to outrun a bear, but Cayley
did it. When he reached the foot of the talus, the
bear was twenty paces behind him. She saw him stop
short, whiri round again and face his pursuer with
a .shout.

The bear also checked his speed and reared up once
more, towering, upon his hind legs. Then Cayley
fired twice, the shots coming so closely together as to
be hardly distinguishable. One or both of them took
instantaneous effect. The great yellowish-white mass
tottered forward, and collapsed in a heap only a pace
or two from where Philip was standing.
He waved his hand at the giri, and walked back for

his wings. When she met him, half way up the beach
he was carefully taking the spent shells out of his
revolver, one at a time, and depositing them in his
pocket. ' No telling how they may prove useful "
he commented; then, with a quick look into her face

fi
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I);

^r hope you weren't frightened when yoa saw me

cou/j'ZTl '
""""v"'*

''"^'' ''^*"' ""* I'" have toconfess that I was. You weren't tnnn» to get awav

didVout u/^'"^'
''-'''''' ^^' ^'^ -- ^"^

w„'.'
^' T'l*""

^''- •'"^ *••« beach, too near thewater's edge before. It was too lato to skin M™ . J
cut hi. up to-night, and I was af;J:d*ra sto "re
mignt lose him. It was a lot easier to get him un th^beach before I fired those last two shots'tLnTtTo, fdhave been after. I thought at first of running towTrdhe hut. It occurred to me, only ,iu.,t in time Thatthere was no use in making an abattoir of yoZtJl^

;; J°«
thought of all that? At such a timet "

That s the sort of time when one does think of

atS S° •'i"^-«™'^^<'-tso..sake; iTn'tat east. But to have your mind work fast and clearlyas .t does at such times, that's worth while. But there'wasn't any particular danger in this case, once youwere safely out of the way."
^

;;

mat if you had fallen? "she suggested.

;.Wv? ' ^ '''"'°'* °* *''«* " I »'«''. he'd prob-ably have gone over me, and I could hav found myfeet again as quickly as he " '^

They had reached the hut, and as he finished speak-ing, they entered it. Even Philip eaught his breath
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rather suddenly with that flwt glance ahout its traM.
formed interior. The drift-wood fire, whieh glowed

LTf.1 "^^ *'"'"' *'"' ^'""'' "^^ ^"h light, andbathed the walls and raftera with warm colon.
Here was their fortress- against the cold and the

hZ^'u \ Tr?' i°°'
"•"'*'"* •'"^P"''-- That nide

of hoje"'
*'"^'''' ""^ *° ^ *'«'''• "It"'

The girl stood looking at it a moment in silence, herhps pressed tight together, one outstretched hand
groping for the door-jamb behind her, as if shewanted the support of something. Even in this warm
firelight she looked a little pale. By an evident ef-
fort of will she was breathing very deep and steadily.
She did not try to speak.
Cayley understood well enough what it meant. This

place that they had come back to for the night washome now probably the last home she would ever havem the world, ,f one were to balance the chances fairlv
Its warmth and light and comparative comfort did
more to enforce a realization of their tragic plight
than anything before had done. The thing she ;as
fighting with was a sudden wav. of plain terror

.r,^^lu7T ""* '"*" *'"' "*"" ^•"^"''"'e ""d closedand bolted the outer door. He contrived to waste aminute or two over the trifling task, in order to give
ner that moment by herself.

When he came back, closing the inner door behind

e,n "%!... '°' ^' ^°"°'' *''«* "''^ had taken off hercap and the heavy fur coat which had cumbered her
Shoulders all day, and hung them upon a convenient

. I

feM
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•,;< I

wooden peg in the wall. She wa, standing near the
fireplace now. warnuug her cold flnge« at the bl««.

Cayley .tarted a little at .ight of her. for now she

aTinln M
'"^' *°°- ^*"'"""« •here, silhouetted

Zl L- *''\'''f''
'» h"' grey cardigan jacket andmoleshna she looked like a young boy. He had dis-covered before this that there was not a grain of

false mod^ty about her; nevertheless, it pleased him

called his attention to her costume.
"It's a lucky thing," she observed, "that Idressed for a «,ramble over the ice before coming

ashore with uncle Jerry and Mr. Scales. And lucky
too. that I didn't change back when we retumedTo
the Aurora I left it the second time with no other
Idea than of pulling about for awhile in the dinghy

JiJnr^w"'*^*
'"'* ** """' '^ I ^'^^ dressed fordinner that night, as I usually did."

S7J^'"-
^' ''"^- " ^ "^^ ^""'-l have been apretty serious matter to people in our situation."

„r«;Jir "l! t'
"''* "' "" '"'"«•''" '''« commanded

^^^\'y^'' •« ^^' ""ly 'oon, I've seen."

T I 'f^'^^r:"
°* *he hut was accomplished by anL-shaped partition seven feet or so from the outer

cTlv iTf '""^ ''^'' °' '*• " y^^'ded two tiny,
cubical bedrooms (that was the purpose which the

rTmTf r' " "'='? "' *"'"" "^'=«*«^)
'
--f a th

W

room of the same width (about seven feet), but run-

Indfora Jt r
""'" '''"' '^'''•^"^'y '"'^'^^ f<"- Storesand for a htchen, since part of the reconstructed fire-
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place projected into it. It was in this laat room where
the greater part of what the searchers from the
Aurora had dismissed as " rubbish " was accumu-
lated.

Cayley did as the girl commanded, and showed her
every nook and cupboard which the four walls of the
hut contained. When they returned to the living
room where the fire was, she dropped down on one
of the bunks, with a little sigh of fatigue.

You've been disobeying orders," he said, looking
her over with a serious sort of smile. " You've let
yourself get too tired. You'll have to make up for
It by being exceptionally obedient now."
As he spoke, he shook out the sleeping-bag on the

bunk, behind where she was sitting.
" You're to lie down on that," he said, "

until I
can get supper ready; and directly after supper
you re to take this bag into which ever of those bed-
rooms you would like for yours, and really undress
and go to bed."

She heard him through without interruption, but
at the end he found her looking at him with a smile
of such mocking defiance, that he added, " Well,
what's the matter with that plant "
" I'm to do all the resting, then, while yon do all

the work. There is a partnership for you. No, my
fnend, I'll stop when you do, only to-night it's your
turn to have the sleeping-bag. Seriously speaking,
as a man with a scientific mind, do you believe that
I am any tireder at this moment than you aret "
" Yes," he said, " I believe you are At any rate,

tM

J
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you can make yourwlf comfortable while 1 get lupper
That'* a one-man job."
She assented to that after a little demur. That he

had rightly guessed the degree of her fatigue was at-
tested by the fact that when he re-entered the hut
after dressing the fowl that was to provide their eve-nmg meal, he found her cuddled up upon the great
sheepskin, fast asleep.

It was not until his rudimentary culinary opera-
tions were about completed that, glancing over to
where she lay, he found her regarding him with a
weepy smile.

" There's no luxury in the world like being as tired
as that." she said, sitting up on the bunk and rubbing
her drowsy eyes. "I've been down, down, down, .
hundred fathoms deep. 1 feel as if I had slept a
year." ^

" Come and have some supper," he said "It's
ready now, I think. When you've finished, you'll
be ready to do it all over again."
A loose plank from one of the other bunks provided

them with a table, while his sheath knife and flask
compnsed, as before, the whole of their table furni-
ture.

" I thought of something just as I was dropping
off to sleep," she said, " a really beautiful idea. I
tned to call out and tell you, but I was too sleepy

\. /L ''*'"'°'* '°'* '*• " ''»« something about

-

oh, I know. Don't you suppose we might find a clue
to where the stores are hidden, in father's journal, or
in the mapst "
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He laid down the drum-stick he had boon al)out to

bite into, and gazed at her, partly in aatonishment,
partly in a aort of amiwcd dismay that the idea hud
not occurred to him before. " That suggestion," he
•aid, " is worth the whole of my day's work. Of
course that's the way to begin our search,— the only
way, and to-morrow morning— "

" To-morrow morning! I thought the worst
thing you could possibly say would bo after supper.
I wanted to let the duck go and begin the search
now." She smiled at him. " Vou'U compromise,
won't you, ou directly after support "

He assented with a laugh. " If you can keep
awake, but the first time I catch you nodding— "
" All right," she said, " only let's hurry with the

duck." Then, a little later, " It can't be pos.sible,

can it, that we're going to eat the whole of it at one
meaU It's beginning to look that way."

"There was one compensation to thu rudeness of
their fare and the exiguity of their equipment. Clear-
ing up after dinner was an operation of extreme sim-
plicity.

When it was completed, Philip heaped more wood
on the fire, and in the glow of the craekling flames
they spread out the maps and began their search.
" Do you know how I came to think of thisT "

she asked, as she seated herself close beside him and
bent her head over the maps. "I was thinking of
this morning and of the way you told me. — Oh, how
long ago that seems. — And I remembered your say-
ing that father's journal would be our bible. It
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came to me, suddenly, that there was more to be
learned m it than merely faith and courage It
occurred to me that those long pages of scientific ob-
servations might tell us just the things that we wouldneed to know to save our lives."
" I believe," said Cayley, " that the journal willbe wor h more than the maps in this search of ours

tojnight. Anyway, while you work one I can work the

She nodded, picked up the journal and crossed overwith It to another of the bunks. There she seated
herself, tucked her feet up comfortably under her
tailor-fashion, and, propping her chin upon one

hel'^.^'^? n T^; '^"'^ "^^* '^'""'"^ f'-"'" behind
her made, to Cayley 's vision, a misty halo of her hair,and played softly over the cheek and the fingers thawere half embedded in it.

The sight of her made it hard for him to stick tohis maps. But presently he looked up with a sudden
question. Do you happen to find anything- " hebegan, and then broke off shortly
Prom her face, half-shaded as it was, he could seethat what she had been reading just then was no mere

description of this land upon which they had boon
cast away, but something far more personal to the
father she had lost here.

"There's something perfectly terrifying," she

ot i
* '"*'."'' ^""'P""" °^ *"•« -"an koscoe.

thi \ .
"f^the end, before the sun came back tothem, he tells of going out for a walk by himself and

of discovering that Boscoe was stalking him, in the
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hope, he thought, of discovering, in advance of the
others, where the gold lodge was. In the twilight
father says, he '(„,!:.,>. >„ his white bear-skins, per-
fectly enormous and iner. di!j!., . And Philip— "
She closed th. i,„„k, holdi: j it tight in both hands,

and leaning forx.ari a little as she went on, " and
Phdip his description sounds -oh, I suppose it's
silly, but It sounds like the thing I thought I saw to-
day when I was alone there on the beaeli, before vou
came flying down mil of the sky. It didn't look like
a bear. It wouldn 't have been so dreadful if it had "

"It's possible," he said gravely, "it may have
been he whom T frightened off when I came do«T, last
night. Certainly there was somebody, and that some-
body may still be here on shore, though I supposed
he had gone out to join in the attack on the yacht
But It's very strange, if there is any one, that we
could^have passed a whole day without encountering

The girl shivered; then, with a shake of her head
as If dismissing the uncanny thought from her mind
said, " You started to ask me about something else'
and I interrupted."

It took him a moment to collect his thoughts
Oh, yes. There's something marked here on thismap which I took at iirst for the location of the hut

but It appears now that it was marked before they
built It. I wondered if, in the early pages of the
journal, there was a description of any natural for-
mation about here like a cave, or— "
She made as if to open the book, then, suddenly
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changed her intention and held it out to him, in-

stead.

" I haven't been playing fair," she said. " I
wasn't really looking for anything. I was just read-
ing stories and dreaming over them. It's his hand-
writing, I think, that makes it so hard to be good.
It's— well, almost like hearing his voice. Won't
you work the book and the maps and give me some-
thing to do— with my hands, I mean? — oh, I know
I'm tired, but that doesn't matter."

Cayley's first impulse was to refuse, but it needed
only one thoughtful look into her face to convince him
that the kindest, as well a? the wisest thing was to do
as she asked. An uncanny horror of the monstrous
Roscoe and the appalling idea that he, and perhaps
others of his gang, might be sharing the solitude of
this frozen coast with them, was ;ilainly to be read in

her eyes, and her own prescription for dispelling it

was probably the best that could be thought of.

With a nod of assent, he rose and went into the
store-room, returning the next moment with an arm-
ful of heavy rope.

" In the old days of wooden ships," he said, " when
they wanted to discipline a sailor, they set him to
picking oakum. Next to pounding rust oflf the anchor,
it's the dullest job in the world. But we need some
for calking up the cracks in our walls. Do you
mind? "

" Mind! " she echoed. " Did you think I wanted
to do embroidery? "

He showed her how the work was to be done, and in
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five minutes she was busily engaged at it. Slie had
moved to another bunk, a little further from the fire,
and he, with innocent artifice, had contrived tliat tlie
big soft sleeping-bag should be spread out under her.

Meanwhile he plunged into a systematic search,
through journal and maps, for the thing that was to
spell either life or death for them.
At the end of an hour he looked up suddenly, an

exclamation of triumph on his lips. But at sight of
her, it died out in a smile. She had slipped down on
the sleeping-bag, her head cradled in the crook of one
arm. And she was fast asleep.



CHAPTER XV

DISCOVERIES

THE sunlight of another crystalline day had made
a path of gold across the floor and half way up

the wall, when Philip roused himself from what he
had intended to make the merest cat-nap on one of the
bunks, and with difficulty rubbed his eyes open. The
savour of something good to eat was already in his
nostrils.

Jeanne, with her back to him, was bending over the
fire, busy with the breakfast. She heard him stirring,
and looked around.
" Oh, I'm sorry," she said. " I didn't mean to

bang that pan down that way. I meant you to go on
sleeping for hours and hours."
Looking fairly at him as he sat there on the bunk

she saw his hands dutch tightly over the edge of it;
saw the color go ebbing out of his face and then come
surging back again. She had seen him do that once
before.

•' my— what's the matter, Philip? " she asked.
"It's just the wonder of you," he said slowly; " of

waking up to find you here, busy about this home of
ours— as if— as if it were all true. I've been very
deep asleep."

204
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" You deserved to be. You must have worked
nearly all night to accomplish all you have."
Her gesture included the feathered skins of a dozen

or more geese and eiders, which hung in a row from a
line stretched behind the fireplace, as well as an ex-

tremely heterogeneous collection of articles upon the
shelves which he had rescued from the rubbish heap
in the store-room. There was nothing in that rather
pathetic collection which could have been of any value
to persons decently equipped for the experience of an
Arctic winter which lay before them. The fact that
they had a value now, spoke volumes upon the ex-
tremity of their plight.

Some battered tin cans, three or four wide-mouthed
bottles, a harpoon with a badly frayed line attached
to it, an ax-head, a broken handled pick, comprised
the greater part of it. Perhaps the most valuablo ob-
ject he had found was a broo.d-bladed sail-maker's
neidle. But from the look Jeanne gave them as she
glanced along the shelf, it was plain that every object
there was a potential treasure.

" But really," she went on after an expressive little

silence, " really and truly I have a serious complaint
to make again.st you. You didn't play fair when you
went on working, working all those hours, to let me
lie asleep."

He rose from the bunk with a laugh. " You'd have
had me roaring at you or shaking you up every time
I caught you nodding, I suppose ; bellowing at you,
like a sea captain, to ' look alive with that oakum.' ''

But the girl declined to be amused. " Yes," she

ist
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said, soberly enough, " that's exactly what I would
have had you do. That's what you agreed to do
yesterday." Seeing that he was still smiling over the
notion, she went on: " Philip, can't you contrive to
forget that I'm a girl? Can't you treat me like a—
like a sort of kid brother, who isn't as strong as you,
of course, and doesn't know much, but still is willing
and ' likely ' and capable of being made a man of J

Can't you do that? "

"No," he said rather abruptly, " I can't."
Ho turned away from her, too, as he said it and, as

he went on speaking, stood staring out of the window.
"I'll do my best, but I'm— human, and— well, you
remember what I told you yesterday. However, I'll
try. I'll come as near to it as I can."
The girl's color was as high as his own. " Per-

haps," she said not very steadily, " perhaps you
didn't know that I might be trying, too."
At that he wheeled round, her name upon his lips,

but she herself had turned away by that time, and was
bending over the fire.

" You'd better get ready for breakfast," she said,
in a tone whose matter-of-fact inflection was a little

exaggerated. " It's nearly ready."
Ho took the biscuit tin, which had served as their

reservoir before his discovery of the empty cask, filled
it with snow water and started out of the hut with it.

" "We'll have to give up even the pretense of keep-
ing clean," he commented, " unless we can find some
soap. But this makes a good eye-opener, anyway."

Its efficacy for that purpose was abundantly lesti-
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fied to by his glowing color and the brightness of his
eye when he re-entered the hut a few minutes later.

"It's the most beautiful day in the world," he told
her. " You ought to go out and have a breath of it
yourself."

" I've been," she answered serenely. "I've even
indulged in an eye-opener. As a result, I am alto-
gether ready for breakfast. I hope you are."
The meal they sat doTO to was a sort of condensa-

tion and summary of the one they had discussed the
night before. It appeared this morning in tlie form
of a stew, but with one important addition. Cayley
tasted It, and then set down the tin can in which his
portion was served, with an exclamation of surprise.
" Salt! Wherever did you find it?

"
" It was caked in the bottom of one of those tin

pails. It looked sandy, but it tastes good, doesn't

Certainly it did, in connection, at any rate, with the
savour which their hunger lent to it. They did
Jeanne's cooking full justice, and somewhat more, and
wasted no time about it, either.

Wlien they had finished, and while they still sat
face to face across the board plank which had served
them for a table, Cayley leaned forward a little and,
smiling, asked a question.

" What's the secret, Jeanne? Tour eyes have
been shining with mystery ever since we sat down
here. '

'

She laughed. " You're much too penetrating. I
didn't mean you even to dream there was a mystery
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to penetrate. But— well, it's time to tell you now
any way."

She, too, leaned forward a little and shook her head

at him with a tantalizing air of triumph.
" You didn't find the thing you wore looking for

last night in father's journal— the place where they

hid the stores, I iiiean."

"Oh, hut I did! " he cried. " I only waited to

give you time to eat a necessary and sensible break-

fast before I spoke of it. I had it on the tip of my
tongue to suggest that we set about finding it in good

earnest, when I saw, in your eyes, that you had a

mystery of your own."

It was evident from the look in those eyes now that

she was both surprised and puzzled.

"You found it last night!" she exclaimed.
'

' Found it in the journal, and then never went to

look at it!
"

" Why, I found an unmistakable reference to it, and

though the exact location wasn't given, it was plain

that three or four hours' exploring by daylight would

enable us to find it. But even if I hadn't minded

leaving you asleep here, unprotected, in the hut, I

doubt very much if I could have found it at night.—
But what's the mystery you were about to reveal to

me?"
" No," she said; " tell me more about your discov-

ery first. What was the reference in the journal? "

He rose and took down from the shelf the big

leather-bound volume which was proving itself, with

every hour, their greatest treasure.
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"It's over here, toward the end," he said, " in

that last winter when the Walrus came— oh, here we
are."

He seated himself on the bunk beside her, and be-

gan to read.

" Slaroh 10th— We have just spent an arduous
and fearful week upon the task of unloading the

wreck of the whaler. The weather has been severe—
bitterly cold (—10° Fahrenheit being the mildest)

and three-quarters of a gale blowing most of the time.

The men are inclined to be rebellious over my driving

them out to work in such weather, but I dared not
wait for it to moderate.
" When the ice opens round the whaler, she will

go down like a plummet; and if that event should
have happened before we unloaded her of her stores,

our plight would have been utterly desperate. Of
stores in the ordinarily accepted sense, she had but
a scanty supply, and those of a miserably inferior

description ; but she contained half a cargo of whale
oil in barrels, which now that they are landed will

settle the problem of fuel for us as long as the last

survivor of our CMnpany can hope to remain alive.

And fuel is, after all, the only necessity which this

land itself does not supply us with. Of course we
shall have to forego the delights of bear steak when
our ammunition gives out, hut walruses we can kill

with harpoons. And with these and scurvy-grass,

which we gather in the valley every summer, there is

no danger of actual starvation.

" We hoisted the barrels of blubber out of the

•:;:!
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whaler g hold with a hand tackle, sledged them ashore
along the floe and the crown of the glacier to Mose-
ley 8 cave, which seemed to be the most convenient
place to store them temporarily."
Cayley laid down the book, and turned to the girl

_^
That's the place; I'm perfectly sure," he said

It evidently faces the glacier, but it must be very
near the beach, for they wouldn't have hauled those
barrels any further than necessary."
" Is that all he says about itf

"

"It's all he says directly, but there's a reference
just a httle further along which made me all the surer
I was right. . . . Let's see."
He opened the book apain and ran his eye down the

page. " _ A hundredweight or so of sperinaeeti
and two barrels of sperm oil we took directly to the
hut —here, this i^ .,hat I was looking for
" ' The knowledg. ...e get by experience often comes

too late to be of any great service to us. I made some
mistakes m stripping the Ph(,nix, which I should not
repeat now. For instance, carrying her pilot house,
with infinite labor, up to the eliff-head for an observ-
atory. It is thoroughly impracticable for this pur-

T\r f
""''* '^ ^ ^^''' ^'''^'^ * three times since

Mr. Moseley's death— ' "

" He was the astronomer and botanist of father's
expedition," said the girl.

Cayley read on: " ' But now that I have learnedmy le^on, I have but little to apply the knowledge to.The TTa^rMs is, I believe, the most utterly wretched
hulk that ever sailed the seas- ill-found, detestably
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dirty and literally rotting to i.i.ccs. We shall, how-
ever, get enough planks and timbers oiit of her to
bmld a shed or two near the hut, for the more con-
venient storage of our supplies.'

"

Again he closed the book. " That's what I was
looking for," he said. " You see they brought that
stuff down from the cave to these sheds; so the cave
would be almost inevitably the first hiding place they
would think of when the sight of the Aurora drove
them to hustle everything out of sight."
"Whereabout on the cliff is the observatory,
Philip?" •"

" I was wondering about that. I've flown across
the cliff a number of times, but have never seen any-
thing of It. He may have wrecked it; taken it do>vn
and used it for some other purpose."
" No," she snid; " he'd hardly have had time for

that. There weren't many more pages to write in the
journal when he made that entry."
She fell then into a little abstrnetod silence, which

the man did not know how to break. But presently
she roused herself and came fully hack to the present
back to him.

" Did you succeed in accounting for the thing you
asked me about last night, the mark on the map right
here where they built the hut afterward? "

"I didn't find anything about it in the journal
but this morning, before breakfast, when I went out-
side the hut, one glance at the face of the cliff ac-
counted for it fully. The cliff is split right here, from
top to bottom, by a deep, narrow fissure. The fissure
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i. full of ice. which I auppo.e hain't melted for a

J^hTI. w?., ^° •""'"""• «''"t they eould have

lainly " *^ ''*'"" *^" ""*" "' «'•

rude''*tawl'

'""^'""^ ""^ '^ ''^'" ""^ P'""* '* *•"•

eJnTwI'"'
"""^ ""*''' " "' ''''" """^'' ^" ""^ '^»<'<"-

he shelf behind her, held out a hand to him and, on
tip-toe, led h.m, with a burlesque exareeration of
mystery, out into the store-room. As eompletely mys-
t^ed in reality as she playfully pretended to wanthim to be, Caylcy followed.

w.^f^T?"""'"''*
^"°^ *''" «tore.room to the rear

wall of the hut, the wall that backed squarely against
the sheer surface of the cliff, flashed on the bull's-eye
for a second, apparently to make sure that she had
chosen the right point in the wall, then, letting go hishand she stooped and picked up a stick of flre-wood
which lay at her feet. With this she struck pretty
hard upon the planking. The sound which the blow
gave forth was as hollow as a drum

Cayley started. " A cave !" he exclaimed. "A
17LJ" ".?' ^ ""'' ^''' " "'"'' «-"" they madeby cutting a hole in the ice that filled tlie fissure. AndWhy do you suppose they boarded it upT "
The girl laughed delightedly. Evidently she had

T'TJ'}' ^'"'^"P^^ the whole of her discovery.
She flashed on the light again.
" Look! " she commanded.
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In the centre of a little circle of wall which the
bull Mye now illuminated Caylcy gaw the barrel of
a rusty hinge.

" You see," she went on, " ifg a door, and they
only nailed it up the other day. There '.s a nail-head
Bomewhere luTe that's quite bright. I caught the
glint of It while I wag rummaging before breakfast,
and that was what made me look."

Caylcy darted back into the living-room, returning
almost instantly with the broken-handled pick.

In less than a minute, with a prot.'sting squeak, the
rude door swung open, and they saw before them just
what Cayley had predicted. A rather high, but nar-
row cavity, the sides of which were the naked rock of
the chff, but the floor and ceiling solid ice.

Despite the fact that the girl's excitement over the
discovery of the cave had. for a moment, carried Cay-
ley along with it, he was not greatly surprised, and
not at all east down when, at the end of fiv, minutes
of hasty exploration, it was ma.le evident to them that
the ample supply of stores which they sought was not
to be found here.

•Teanne herself would not, perhaps, have entertained
<' iiK' 1 hope had she learned of the reference to the' e which Cayley found in the .journal before
she herself had chanced upon the mouth of this one.
As it was, his theory that the stores were to be found
in a cave vaguely situated along the glacier, made
little impression upon her, she was so sure that they
had them right here, under their hands.
When their investigation made it clear that
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whether he was right or not, certainly she was wrong,
she was bitterly disappointed. Cayley was aware of
that, even as they stood here, side by side, with no
light to see her face by. She said nothing, or very
little, but he knew, nevertheless, that for just this
moment all the life and courage had gone out of her-
knew that the slight figure there, so close beside him,'
was drooping, trembling a little.

He laid a steady hand upon her shoulder. Almost
instantly under his touch, she turned to him, caught
with both hands at the unbuttoned edges of the rough
woolen jacket he wore, and, sobbing a little now and
th^, but otherwise in silence, simply clung to him
He did not offer, with his arms, to draw her any

closer, to turn what was a mere instinctive appeal to
the protection of his strength and courage, into an
embrace. He kept a hand on each of her shoulders
more by way of support than anything else, and
waited a moment before he spoke.

_
" After all," he said at last, " what we've got here

IS just so much clear gain, and it will be immensely
valuable to us, though it isn't what we expected. The
fact that It IS their superfluity, the things they hadn't
any particular or immediate use for, doesn't make
what we've found here any the less valuable to us.
That pile of bear skins there will supply what is, at
this moment, the most vital of our wants. That bii?
sack appears to contain feathers; and those walrus
tusks will serve any number of purposes- forks and
spoons for one thing. As to that great lump of sper-
maceti, :t wiU keep us supplied with candles all
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through the winter. I can't imagine why they didn't
use it themselves, except on the theory that the longer
they lived here, the more they grew like beasts; the
more content with the beast's habit of life, and the
more inert about taking the trouble to provide them-
selves with such of the comforts and decencies of life
as they might have had. So you sec, we may find
among the things they had no use for, the very ones
that will help us most."
He was talking more to avoid the emotional tension

of silence than anything else. The thing which was
restoring the girl her courage and self-command was
the grip of his firm, live hands, the mere physical feel
of that magnificent, magnetic, perfectly tuned body
of his.

Presently she straightened up and drew away from
him. " You're very good to me," she said. "111—
I'll try not to do things like that very often."
His only comment upon her apology was to keep

one hand for a moment longer resting on her shoulder.
Then, in a sufficiently matter-of-fact fashion, he spoke:
"We haven't exhausted the secret of this treasure
house yet. Shall we go a little further! "
The cutting in the ice did not go very far back in

the fissure, and they were soon at the end of it, and
without having made any new discovery of impor-
tance, either. There was a little of cast-oflF articles
of various sorts, chiefly clothing which future priva-
tions might make useful to them. There was a great
frozen lump of brownish-green vegetation, which they
afterward identified as the edible scurvy grass to
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which Captain Fielding had referred to in his jour-

nal.

That was all, or they thought it was, but just as

they were about to retrace their steps to the hut,

Cayley happened to glance up. The roof of the cave

was not very much higher than it had to be to permit
him to stand erect in it, something under seven feet

;

but here at the further end of it he saw a circular,

chimney-like hole, about two feet in diameter, leading

straight upward through the solid ice in the fissure.



CHAPTER XVI

FOOTPRINTS

NATURE had nothing to do with the formation of
it, so much was clear enough. It had been cut

out by hand, and evidently with infinite labor.

Plashing his bull's-eye over it did not enable him
to see the end of it, but it did reveal a p-ries of notches
running straight up the two opposite surfaces. The
only purpose they could serve would be to make pos-
sible the ascent of the chimney.

,
Jeanne followed his gaze, and then the two looked

at each other, completely puzzled.
" Some one must have made it," she said; " and

it must have been frightfully hard to make— a tun-
nel right up through the ice like that. But what in
the world can they have made it fort "

"I've no idea," he confessed, " but it goes some-
where, and I mean to find out where."
" Don't follow it too far," she cautioned. " It

would only need one foot slip off one of those icy
notches to bring about a dreadfully ugly fall."
" One couldn't fall far down a tube of that diame-

ter, unless he had completely lost his nerve, for there's
always a chance to catch one's self. And you're to

217
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remember that I'm used to falling. No, I'll be as
safe up there as I would on a turnpike. — Yes,
really."

With that and a nod of reassurance, he scrambled
up into the month of the long chimney. He had
taken his bull's-eye with him, so the girl was left in
the dark. She dropped down on the heap of bear
skins to wait for him.

She had no means of measuring the time, and it

seemed a perfectly interminable while before she
heard Cayley returning down the ice chimney. Had
she known how long it really was, she would have
been justified in feeling seriously worried about him,
but not knowing, she attributed the seeming duration
of b^-> delay to the tedium of sitting in the dark, with
notl.i:.g to do. Even at that, she was conscious of a
fee''uj{ of relief when she heard him call out to her
once more, cheerfully, albeit somewhat hollowly, from
the chimney's month

:

" Jeanne, where are yout "

" Here, just where you left me."
" Here! All the while! You must be half frozen.

I've been gone the better part of an hour."
"I didn't know how long it was, and I kept think-

ing you'd be back any minute. . . . But where in the
world have you beenf "

By the time she asked that question they had groped
their way back into the store-room and thence into
the living-room of the hut, and by now she was look-
ing at him in the full light of day.

He dropped down, with a rather explosive sigh,
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upon one of the bunks, and poked tentatively at his

thighs and shoulders as if they were numb with
fatigue.

" I think by a reasonable estimate," he said, " that
chimney is five miles aigh. I kept going and going
and going, till I began to believe that there wasn't
any end to it; or that, by some magic or other, I

slipped down a yard as often as I went up one. But
I did get to the end at last ; and I '11 give you a thou-
sand guesses as to what I found there.

'

'

" The observatory," she hazarded. "Oh! but not
rea'Iy! I did not mean that for an honest guess at

all. It was just the first thing that came into my
head.— But how could they pull the pilot-house of

the Phoenix up through that little hole in the ieef "

" "Well, to tell the truth, I don't believe they did,"
he answered with mocking seriousness. " It's more
likely that they too'r it to pieces, and then rigged a
boom and tackle up at the cliff-head and hauled it up
outside. But when they got it up there they put it

together again right across the fissure, and then tun-

nelled down, or up, the whole depth of the cliff. It

must have taken them weeks to do it, and when it was
done they had an inside connection between it and the

hut, so that they were quite independent of the

weather. And it must have been a great place to

make observations from."
" Bave been! " she echoed questioningly. " Isn't

it now! "

" No, because it's all snowed and frozen in. It's

buried, I don't know how many feet deep by this
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time, and dark, of course, as a pocket. But every-
thing inside is quite undisturbed. I doubt if a single
member of the Walrus's crew ever saw it, or even bus-
peeted that such a place existed."
" I wish I'd gone with you," she said. " Do you

suppose— I could have got up there f
"

" Oh, if it were a matter of necessity, yes. I could
make fast a line around you, and then I could go
ahead as a safeguard in case of slips. But I shouldn't
advise you to try it for fun."
She acquiesced regretfully: " I suppose not, if it

tired you out like that, you who are so strong and
tireless. But it sounds inviting, somehow— the pilot-
house of the Phoenix perched away up there on the
cliff, and all buried in snow. I was there for a few
minutes once the day father sailed." After a mo-
ment's silence, " you say everything was left appar-
ently undisturbed. What is there up there f

"
He unbuttoned his jacket and took from an inner

pocket a scrap of paper.
" Being a methodical person," he explained " I

made an inventory. It's really quite a respectable

She seated herself beside him on the bunk as if to
read the paper.

« T.^
'^^!'°'' '*'''" "''" "^^^ ^^ interpreter," he said.

I ve half forgotten what these tracks mean myself.My hands were so stiff with the cold it wasn't very
easy to write. But that first word is telescope. And
then there are the meteorological instruments, barome-
ters, thermometers, and so on, and the Phoenix's
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compass, sextant, and chronometer, a microscope, a
parafflne oven and a big chunk of parafflne, an oil
lamp, a flve-gallon can about half full of oil, and a
small stove. There was a providential treasure for
me in the form of a razor, which they used, I suppose
for cutting microscopic sections with. I'm glad they
hadn't a microtone to do it properly."

'' You didn't find a comb for me, did you? " she
asked. " Because, unless you did, or until you do
you won 't be allowed to use the razor.

'

'

"I suppose I could make you one, or a sort of one.
It would be genuine ivory, anyway."
He had come, apparently, to the end of the list
" Well " she said, " I suppose we might find some-

thing to do with almost any one of those things ; some
of them will be useful, certainly. And it's pleasant,
somehow, to think of our little pilot-house, all snowod
m, up there on the cliff-head, and of our inside pas-
sage leading up to it."

" That's quite true," he said. " I suppose it's all
romantic nonsense, but it does give one a certain feel-
.ng of security However," he went on, " we're
not reduced as yet to anything as intangible as that
as a subject for giving thanks. You haven't seen the
whole of my list yet. I 've saved the best till the last

'

'

He turned the paper over in his hand as he spoke,
hhe did not attempt to read what he had written, but
sat there beside him, her hands clasped about one
knee, her eyes upon the booted foot which was poised
across the other, and waited rather tensely for him
to tell her.
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"It's not so very much, but it will mean an im-
mense lot to us. What people die of in the Arctic is
not so often disease or accident, or even, directly,
cold or starvation. They die more often of disgust
and weariness and exhaustion. Your father knew
that, and he set apart from his general stores some
luxuries and delicacies, or things that would seem to
be such to men in their plight, to be used against
emergency. I'm sure that's why he took them up
there and hid them away. Part of them are left. I
wish he could have known to whom they were going
to b" of use. — There's a little cask with brandy in it,
a good sized pot nearly full of beef extract, a jar of
dried eggs, three tins of condensed milk, a big ten-
pound box of Albert biscuit— "

His voice broke off there sharply, but without the
downward inflection she would have expected had he
peached the end. So she looked quickly and curiously
up into his face. As quickly, her eyes sought the bit
of paper which still lay open in his hand.
" You didn't finish," she said. " There was some-

thing else."

"I thought too late. — Oh! it's nothing, but it
caught me— rather, and I thought I would spare you
the twinge that finding it had given me. I might
better have read it right out. It was a big plum-
puddmg, in a tin, you know— Cross & Blaekwell's.
But there it was, waiting, I suppose, to lend some
sort of an air of festivity to their next Christmas."
The girl rose from her seat beside him and going
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over to the window, stood for a while gazing out up
the beach.

*^

When she turned back, he saw that her eyes had
dimmed a little, but the tone in which she addressed
him was steady

;

" Well, shall we go to look for our other cave,
where the real stores are! There won't be anything
heart-rending about that, at all events "

Cayley did not rise when she did, but remained,
looking rather thoughtful, just where he was. The
girl misinterpreted his hesitation.
" I forgot how tired you must be," she said " Of

course we'll wait."

"No that's not it. I was only thinking. I believewe co«W hvo through the winter on what we've got
right here -the bear, the birds and what store.- we
found ,n the observatory. They wouldn't more than
last till the winter was over, but I think with a little
good economy they would do that."
" You don't mean not to try to find the other

cave?

"No. It was simply a question of making what we
have got safe and shipshape first- spending as much
of this fine day as is necessary getting in more wood,
the rest of those birds, and skinning and butchering
tha bear we killed last night, before we go out on an
exploring expedition that may prove a wild goose

" I see," she assented thoughtfully. " You meanwhat Tom would call playing it safe."
" That's a fine day out there," Cayley went on,

I

m
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" but what weather-wisdom I have gained up in this
part of the world make* me suspicious that we're
about to have a change."
The girl sighed somewhat ruefully. " You are

horribly reasonable," she said.

The thought of going back to yesterday's drudgery
her muscles were still stiff from, instead of setting out
along that sparkling beach with Cayley, in search for
their Aladdin's cave, was one that took some courage
to face. Nevertheless, her hesitation was only momen-
tary.

" Aye, aye, captain," she said, holding out her
hand to him. " What do you want me to do J

"
He left her provided with a jack-knife he had in

his pocket and the task of skinning and dressing the
rest of the birds they had brought in from the talus
the day before. Those he had already prepared
were to be hung up with these in their cold storage
cellar back of the hut.

He himself, with his sheath knife and the axe head
he had discovered, fitted into the broken handle of
the pick, for a cleaver, set out down the beach to
flense the great bear which he had killed the night
before. The bear was a colossal specimen, and this
fact, together with Cayley 's inexperience and lack of
proper tools, made the job a long and arduous one.
But It was accomplished finally and the four quarters
of the huge carcass hung up in the storage cellar,
while the immense white pelt, which had been
scrubbed with sand and wet wood ashes from their
fire-place, was stretched behind it to dry.
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Jeanne had been working steadily all day at the
task Cayley had assigned her, and by constant repe-
tition had already grown expert at it. The amount
she had accomplished surprised him greatly; but she
declined to allow him to make a merit either of her
application or her skill, and did not take kindly to
Cayley 's suggestion that she had done what would
pass for a day's work.
" When you stop, I will," she told him.
So they effected a compromise. Cayley was to go

out and bring in a load or two of firewood, while she
cooked supper.

It was just about the same time in the afternoon
that it had been yesterday when he set out, n-winir
to find her, and had come flying down out of the sky
to drive away the sudden nameless tfrror which had
beset her. That thought led him, now, to visualize
some sticks of wood, rather too large to carry, which
had been lying on the beach near where he had found
her. Thinking that it would be a good time to get
them and drag them in, he got a harpoon line, and
It was the giri's question what he meant to do with
the rope, which caused him to tell her what part of
the beach he intended to visit. He asked her then if
she eared to come with him, but, after a moment's
hesitation, she declined.

" It will be high rime for supper before you can
get back," she said, " and I'd better stay here and
get It ready, that is, unless I can help you."
So he set off alone.

For awhile the occupation of setting their disor-
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dered liTing-rooin to righto and getting the supper

started were lufficient to talie the whole of the girl's

attention. But later, when it was a question merely

of waiting for the pot to boil, and of not watching it

so that it would boil sooner, she moved restlessly to

the door and stood there, before the hut, gazing down
the bench in the direction Cayley had taken. He was
already out of sight around the headland.

The gorgeous riot of color in cloud and ice and
vapor, which marked the end of the day, had already

set in. But this time, perhaps because she was alone,

it was not the beauty, but the terror of it that im-

pressed the girl — the heartless cruelty of it.

For one moment the thought of n certain little hill-

sheltered meadow, with a sleepy brook meandering
across it and the shade of gnarled old oaks dotting

its sunny, golden green with patches of deep shadow,

of sleek, well-fed cattle and a grassy little lane, which
one got into by means of a stile, coming before her all

at once, distinct in all its minute, homely detail, gave

her mind a sudden wrench that was almost intoler-

able.

She wished she had gone with Philip, and she gazed

with straining eyes toward the narrow bit of slanting

beach around the base of the headland which was the

placj where he must appear. He was not to be ex-

pected yet, not for a long time, probably, for his

progress, dragging those great sticks he had set out
to bring home, must be slow.

And then, even as she looked, she saw him, not

moving slowly with his burden, but running, — run-
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ning at hi* topmo«t ipeed, like a man in fear of aome-
thing.

Instinctively she moved fomard to meet him, nntl
thia move of here enabled him to see her. lie slaek-
ened his pace instantly, and waved her back towa •!

the hut. She obeyed that imperative jfesture of h,a,

without hesitation, but still remained in the doorway,
watching him as he rapidly drew nearer.
When he had got near enough so that she could see

his face and read, more or less, what she saw there,
she again moved forward to meet him, and this time
he did not wave her back. When he eame within
arm's reach of her, he caught her and held her tight
in his two hands.

" What is it, Philip J " she asked, searching the
depth of his eyes and trying to plumb the horror she
saw in them. " What happened out there T

"

"Nothing— happened. But I saw something
there that made me anxious for your safety. ... It's
all right now you're safe. Nothing has happened
here, has there, while I have been gone? "
" Nothing. What could have happened, Phili|.t—

It can't be anything that you're afraid to toll me,"
she went on, for he had not answered her. " There
can't be anything you'd be afraid to tell me now—
not after yesterday. '

'

" Oh, no; it's not so bad as that, but T saw that
I had been wrong to leave you, even for that little
while. You see the sight of the place brought back
to my mind what you had told me yesterday of the
terror you had felt there, and of the thing that you
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saw in the twilight. And so I looked about, and—
Jeanne, it was no baseless terror, no product of the

twilight and the fact that you were far from home.
There was something there, slipping along from the

shelter of one boulder to that of another. I found the
tracks in the snow. They weren't more than ten
paces away from you when I came down out of the
sky."

" Was it the bear? " she asked. " That was what
you thought it might have been, at the time. " But he
could see ic her eyes that this was not the answer
she expected.

He shook his head; that told her enough.



CHAPTER XVII

THE BEAST

A S Roscoe fled along the beach on the night Cay-
-lX. ley descended upon him through the fog there
was no doubt in his mind that he had seen the ghost of
the man he had murdered and the shadow of a black
avenging spirit hovering over his head.
When he found that his boat had gone adrift and

that his oi: V means of getting back to the Aurora had
gone with It, he dropped doira upon the beach
crawled up into the Uv of a great rock and had spent
the night there, his mind completely torpid with fear
When the numbness of this terror passed away as

gradually it did, he bent all his thoughts upon the
Aurora and upon the possibility, not quite inconceiv-
able, that his crew had succeeded in overpowering
her people and were now in possession of the yacht
He tried to persuade himself that this was so and that
with the coming of the dawn they would send a boat
ashore for him.

Of the strange figure he had seen there in the hut
so like and yet so terribly unlike the victim of his
murderous lust four years ago -of that, and of the
more ternble apparition he had seen coming down

229
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out of the sky, he thought, or tried to think nothing

at all. It was only a nightmare, only a delusion,

natural enough when one considered all the circum-

stances.

When the fog lifted with the approach of dawn,
he discovered what Philip and Jeanne did not become
aware of until several hours later, that the Aurora
had drifted out to sea in the gale. The clean line of

the horizon was broken by nothing but the plunging

masses of the ice. There was just one chance, he

thought, that she might still be comparatively near at

hand. Southward and eastward the horizon was un-

broken, but the jutting mass of the promontory to

the west cut off his view in that direction. It was
possible that the gale which had destroyed the floe

that formed the harbor, had also broken up the pack
ice at the other side of the peninsula, the side from
which Cayley, on the wing, had first approached this

unknown land. The yacht might be there, riding

safely in practically open water.

He got up from the snow nest he had made for him-
self in the lee of the rock, and cautiously flexed his

stiffened muscles, with the idea of setting out at once
down the beach and around the headland to learn

whether this last hope of his was groundless. Really,

in his heart, he had no hope at all, but that fact made
it easy to postpone for a little longer the putting of

this delusion of a hope he had to the test of real-

ity.

The excuse he made to himself was, that he was
-avenously hungry, and that bis roost sensible course
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would be to go up the glacier to the cave and cook
himself a breakfast before he did anything else
He was fully persuaded by that time that what hehad seen at the hut last night during the storm had

been nothing but a hallucination. None the less heknew that it would be easier to walk past that empty
hut in full broad day, than in this tricky, misty, un-
certain light of dawn.
He carried out this plan at onee, to the point, that

IS, of going up the glacier to the cave, building a fire
there and satisfying his sharp hunger with an enor-
mous meal But he had not slept at all the night
before, and now the warmth and the satisfaction of
his appetite made his nerveless hand release the bone
he was gnawing, and caused him to roll over beside
the hre and to fall asleep.

He slept deeply for a number of hours. Then arm-
ing himself with a throwing-stick and a number of
darts he stepped outside the cave, intent upon his
expedition to the other side of the peninsula where
there was a possibility of finding the yacht.
The cave was situated some little distance up the

glacier, and the shortest, though by far the more dif-
ficult way of reaching his destination lay, not along
the beach but up through the interior valley and
across the precipitous coast range of hills.

It was not the natural way to go, but the fact that
It was actually shorter gave him a sort of excuse for
avoiding another visit, just now, to the scene of his
discomfiture of the night before. He swore at him-
self, not so much for taking this course as for the
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reasons ^hich his common sense alleged against

him.

His present route took him close to the trold ledge,

and the sight of the inexhaustible, precious, useless

metal that remained here brought upon him for the

first time, in full force, a sense of his loss, a sense of

what that luckless trip ashore from the Aurora in

search of that rosewood box had cost him.

At an increased pace he descended from the glacier,

crossed the valley and scaled the landward side of

one of the mountains of the coast range, to a notch

where he could command a view of the sea to the

westward.

He saw there what, in the bottom of his mind, he

had all along been sure he would see— nothing but

another barren, bleak horizon.

At that, for a while, his fortitude broke down, and
he raved and wept and cursed like one demented.

But at last, spent, sobered, conscious once more of a

sharp hunger, he climbed a little farther up the moun-
tain to a ledge, where, as his minute knowledge of

the country led him to expect, he found a number of

loons sitting. He killed one of these birds with a dart,

and then, like the brute he was, ate it raw and warm.

By that time it was late in the afternoon. Bravado,

combined with a more real belief than he had yet

succeeded in retaining, to the effect that all his terror

of the night before had resulted from nothing more
serious than a nightmare, led him to decide to go

home by way of the beach, rather than along the dif-

ficult interior trail up which he had come.
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The descent from the eliffhead to the beach was
nothing to a man of his inhuman strength and a-tiv-
ity, though an ordinarily skilled mountaineer might
have hesitated before attempting it. Nevertheless,
two-thirds of the way down he nearly fell — but for
luck he would have fallen, for he caught a glimpse of
a lonely figure, a quarter of a mile away, perhaps
seated upon a lodge, bending forward, chin in hand'
in an attitude which recalled, and horribly echoed,'
that of the m.'m he long ago had murdered.
When he had steadied himself a little, he made his

way cautiously down to the level of the beach His
emotions were divided about equally between fear and
anger, the anger existing because of the fear.
With infinite caution he approached that lonely

unsuspecting figure, slipping from the shelter of one
rock to that of one a little nearer.
Three times his left hand drew back the throwing-

stick, balanced and aimed along a line that would
send Its thm ivory dart as swiftly and as surely to
that beautiful throat as the one that had found and
transfixed Perry Hunter's; and three times his mus-
cles braced themselves for the effort to propel it But
each time, with a breathless oath, he lowered th..
weapon again, and with the back of his hairy hand
wiped the sweat from his forehead.
The act had none of the quality of mercy in it- it

was simply the result of a logical dilemma. If 'the
thing he saw before him were a ghost, the ghost of
the man he had already murdered, his dart would do
no harm. If it were not a ghost; if it were what it
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looked more and more like as he drew nearer, a living,

breathing woman— he licked his lips and wrung
them with his hand— if it were a woman, he did not

want to kill her. If he could be sure, could only be

sure, he would drop his weapon and make one rush

and hold her helpless in those great hands of his.

And with every five paces that lessened the dis-

tance between them, that certainty grew upon him.

No, she was no immaterial spirit of a man long dead.

She was alive; warm. He was near enough now to

make out the soft curve of her throat, the retreating

and returning color which bathed cheeks and fore-

head. He could see the faint rise and fall of her

breast when she breathed. He laid the throwing-stick

upon the ice, drew nerves and muscles taut for his

rush.

Then, just then, he saw the thing that made Jeanne
close her eyes, the flashing sword-cut of that great

golden wing, as the thing it bore turned upon the

other.

Roscoe dropped down, as if he had been blasted by
the sight of a sworded archangel, in the shelter of his

rock. He lay there, prone, hugging his head in his

arms. He did not rouse himself, did not succeed in

forcing his treacherous nerves and muscles to obey
his will until it was quite dark. Then, without a
glance behind him, he arose and began scrambling

madly up the broken face of the talus, and, reaching

the top of it, went on and scaled the cliff itself. It

was a feat which even he could hardly have accom-
plished except under the extremity of terror.
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breath, he lay panting upon the cliff-head. In the

Z^Hw K
* '''"'«' "" '^ "'" precipitous trail he fol-lowed had been a well-worn thoroughfare, he retracedhis way down the landward side of the mountain and

himself safe in the cave again beside the glacier.

I!



CHAPTER XVm
A STATE OP SIEGE

CAYLEY'S discovory of the tracks furnished the
last element of the drama which was to play

itself out that winter upon this staRc which had bccii

so strangely set for it. It was just three days since,
flying slowly northward before a mild southerly
breeze, the ice pack below him, he had caught his first

Rlimpse of the unknown land where Captain Fielding
had met his tragic fate so many years before. Three
days since he had witnessed, from aloft, the murder
of a man he might have saved, the man to whom, had
he saved him, he might have turned for exoneration
from a stain upon his name which was now ineradi-
cable.

Three days ago he had thought his world was
empty, swept clean of human concern and human af-
fection. Three days ago he had not known that
Jeanne Fielding existed.

During those three days there had been hardly an
hour which had not produced a revolnfionary situa-
tio'i of one sort or another. Even since the disap-
pearance of the yacht, the hours that Cayley and
Jeanne had spent together had been a procession of

236
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poignant and hi.l.Iy diverse emotions. Happinessand love and dread and despair had alternated witl.

changed the face of the world for them
But this discovery of Cayley's was the last. Theydid n.t instantly take in the full meaning of it in-

tZt II Tl °°* ""*" '"""^ ^""^ ^"^^'^ °"t '>«lf then.ght that they comprehended fully what their situn-on was. And even then, there were mystcTlvs, ques-
tions, o whieh the only answer they eo.ild makewere strangely fantastic surmises.
But this elemental fact was elear. They had toreekon, „ot only with cold and hunger and privationand despair, not alone with the savage tenaeitv of ablack Aretic winter, but with human hatred and

maliee and cruelty as well. Whether their enemvwas one or a dozen, they did not know. Yesterday
the sohtude of this icy land had been one of its ter
rors, but today that solitude had given place to amore active terror.

' "

nr;f'/°f k''"

'''""*'*'' °^ *" """"^t" ^^'o ha'l loft theproof of his existence in those tracks which Philiphad discovered in the snow, they of course had no

iTtl^n ^'! nevertheless, they entertained but
httle doubt that he was Roscoe himself. The footpnnts were immense, Cayley said, and their distanceapart bespoke the stride of a giant.

h V aT'I "r'°*
'"'"' """^ ^"''"° touching therebehind the boulder then it seemed to them u'nlik^ly

hat he was here alone; unlikely that he had not atleast two or three of his crew with him.
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That idea, when it first occurred to them, brought
little added terror with it. The person of the mon-
Btroug murderous ruffian, who was the chief, dwarfed
his subordinates to pygmies. Yet when they came to
think over tht-ir situation, reasonably, this uncertainty
as to the number of their enemy proved a vital ele-

ment in it. It put an unequivocal veto upon Cayley's
first plan, which was to start out at once and take
the aggreswive against their enemy, before he should
have time to move against them.

There was no question, of course, of anything like

a truce. What they had seen put down in black and
white in Captain Fielding's journal was enough to

render an idea like that perfectly fatuous. They must
live in mortal peril so long as a single member of the
Walrus crew remained alive to share their frozen
solitude.

But this doubt about the number of their enemy
made Cayley's plan for an aggressive campaign im-
practicable. They had only one weapon between
them, namely, Cayley's revolver; it was clear that
they could not separate without leaving one of them
defenseless. Even though the sky-man, with the ad-
vantage of his wings, might be able to discover the
whereabouts of the enemy who had lurked behind the
boulder upon the beach that day, he would not dare
go in pursuit of him for fear of what his possible con-
federates might do to Jeanne in his absence.

Reluctantly he came to the conclusion that the only
thing for them to do was to remain strictly upon the
defensive. Jeanne agreed in the conclusion, but she
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accepted it much lew reluctwitly. In ipite of all
they knew of Roscoe, the practical certainty that he
had murdered her father, hii indubitable murder of
Perry Hunter and the diabolical plot he had all but
uoceeded in carrying out against the Aurora'i, people— in spite of all that, the idea of deliberately seeking
him out and killing him in cold blood, before he had
made an overt move against them, was highly repug-
nant to her.

Cayley had no such feeling. To him Roseoe was
simply a more dangerous sort of wild beast. To liim,
at first glance, the idea of merely waiting for their
enemy to attack them at his leisure was well nigh
intolerable, and seemed hopeless into the bargain.
But when he saw that it was the only thing they could
do, when he began really to study out the strategic
PMsibihties of the position they held, the outlook
brightened considerably.

In the first place, this bit of beach where the hut
stood was practically fortified. The cliff behind it was
absolutely sheer, and was capped with deep, perpetual
snow. Half a mile to the wertward was the promon-
tory, and about half a mile up the beach from the
hut, to the eastward, the glacier projected its ice
masses in a long floe out to seaward. This glacier
provided the only practicable means of entrance to
the interior valley and the ledge where the gold was.
By means of a large scale map, Cayley pointed out

to Jeanne this advantage of their position. " So lo .»

as we stick to this bit of beach," he said, " we can't
be rushed nor surprised. No one can attack us with-
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out ei her coming down the glacior at one end, oraround the promontory at the other. Prom either
direction they ve got to approach without cover Of
course if there are a lot of them, we gha'n't have anychance But it may be there'a only one, „„d if.
iiKcly that there are not more than three

"
"But at night," said the girl, " _ at night there'llh nothing to prevent their coming as close a.s theyP^c. They may be out there now, not a dozenyards away."
" They're not doing much if they are. We're se-

curely barricaded here, and they can't attempt tobreak in without giving us fair warning. TTnlcss
here are too many of them we should beat them athat game. No; the time to look out for them ivhen „e re outride the hut, out on the beach doing

llkinT
"^ " ""'' *" do -bringing in firewood

looking for more game, and so on "

in hetsafTf
'•''"*'' '"*'''*' Can't we Just stay

»,

" ^^^ If^*'*'*
"'"' °"^"'" *''»* question for me "

ne said. We must make the most of it. A monthfrom now there'll be but little. We mustn't uZ
prisoners of ourselves until the winter does it for usThere is one thing, though," he added thoughtfully
after a little silence, " one thing that I must do atonce, and that is to destroy these sheds where they
kept their stores. They would furnish a cover -asgood a cover as any enemy could ask for. They
hinder our view up the beach.

"

" How long do you suppose it wiU lastf " she asked,
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>n a voice that shook a little " fr«,u i

How lo,,^ can «e live ik that v „ " "" " '"*'

and.:;Ut;rsrhX:r
ri;!'^..""'^^«---.''-^-to„T..i;/j;

"WliatldoirtundiTst.Mi,!
•>,.i,j,..v),.v "l .thoy haven't attacked „. ..I.,,,.," m, ,' I^waited until wearefn. ill, I

•
'"'^i' they

they attack uh J™.,:,:
'''''"' ''"'''' ^^'•-'"•"''t

have found us hTi':'-"""""
"'"' " '^ »-'<l

wX;^;s^Xtr '''-"-- -'-
Whflf tlLZ . *

*'"' *"«' "'"t ho didn't "
What the prl said was perfectly true r , , ,

>
himself as sharply as «he did L de fro^ th'":

'*

element in it thpiV .;., »• ,
""" """t one

real, was °h sortTf
°'''

I""""'''"
*"''"'''-' ««

temined ourl^ LT Z '"'* " "''"'""^'""y -l-

could cope °"th
" ' """^ "'•"•• "•'"•'"'^^••^

hourittiiTrmTirh"""!: """"'' •" *"-
-^ When

op;or\:;";Lrf:r\Tae''i:;;;tdr"°'''
Plent ful, had somethJ^™

aiiacftin(f had been so

to this t rri'l ai ;1 rr?'
'"•°"* '*• "-"^ «-«

quality of horror * ' ^"""^ ^"""""""'^ "^ th^

" Of course," said Cavlov " *u
fectly valid explanation oT and [ m""' K

"' "^ ""'
we can discover for o„Li -^

""•'^ ''* ''°'' *»"«*stover tor ourselves, if we set about it."
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So, as sanely and as logically as possible, dismissing
as far as they could the nameless dreadful terror that
surrounded the situation, they began to reconstruct
th3 story of the member, or members of the Walrus's
party who had not been aboard the Aurora when the
gale drove her out to sea.

" We both slept late that morning," said Cayley.
" The yacht was gone when we came out of the hut
and first looked seaward. I expected at that time to
find part of the Walrus party camped near by. I
opened the hut door cautiously on that account," and
my reason for assuming that none of them was left
here, was the idea that they'd have been here on the
beach near the hut, if they'd been anywhere. Well,
we know now that that ; sumption was wrong. There
was someone here any way. It's probable that with
the very first return of the light he discovered the
fact that the Aurora had been blown out to sea, hours
before we did.

" Yet no one came near the hut all day, nnd I take
that to mean that they, or he, avoided i! It would
have been an obvious place to come. It's hard to see
why they avoided it, unless because they knew that
we were here. If they knew, they certainly had plenty
of opportunities to attack us, because we were often
separated that day. I was in the hut and you were
out on the beach gathering fire-wood."
" Surely," said Jeanne, " he couldn't have hoped

for a better opportunity to attack me than he had
when I was alone there in the twilight, before you
came flying down out of the sky; and you said he
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^ quite near. Why do you suppose he didn'tfwny do you suppose he waited? "
" And even after I came down," said Cayley. "

Iwas helpless for a minute while I was getting olelv ofmy planes Yes, that was his chance, and yet he

chff, for his tracks led right up to it, and then disap-

ftTf u ""t
"""' '° precipitously steep there aa

It IS here but I would hardly have dreamed that ahuman being could climb it."
" He's afraid," said Jeanne after a little thought-

ful s.lence, s.mp y afraid. But if he's the man wethink he ,s. It wouldn't be a human fear. It must be

If he felt t'uat, after the two glimpses he had of you

thrflo?^'""-?"^
' ^t "* **"* ^'"^° yo" alighted on

m broad day with the sun on your wings. No, it.sn t strange ,f he thinks of you, not as a man at allbu^ as a sort of terrible angel keeping guard over me.When I go very long without seeing you, or when Isee you in flight, I get to thinking of you in that way

^_

"" that's the way he thinks of me," said Cayley,
well try not to disabuse him. A belief like that isan Item on our side of the ledger, certainly. And

rffolrrJi
*"^ ^-^^ »,a,„nee in our favor that we can

afford o throw an advantage away, ev.n a small one.

"

Really the balance of advantage between them and
their enemy was amazingly even. They had the hut,
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the enemy the stores. They had Captain Fielding's
journal, their enemy the experience and practical
knowledge of the country. They were two, with but
a single weapon between them. Their enemy, for
aught they knew, might be one or a half a dozen ; and
how armed, they did not know.

Fortunately, no prophetic vision enabled them to
anticipate, on that first evening, the length of time
that that precarious life and death balance would
maintain itself. They had agreed, Philip and Jeanne,
that the only thing to do was to wait and to maintain
an unwinking vigilance. But both of them thought
of the duration of this wait in terms of Iiours, or, at
most, days. Had they foreseen that it would stretch
itself out into weeks and months, they might well
have despaired.

There were two things that kept them from suo-
cu.Tihing to despair. The first was that they never
really permitted themselves to hope, to indulge in any
thoughts of a summer's day when their horizon
should be cut by the spars and funnels of a ship bring-
ing relief. They were simply going to live one day
at a time. For every day that they could snatch out
of the hand of death, they would give thanks. It
was the only attitude possible for people in their con-
dition.

And the thing that helped them to maintain it was
the abundance of necessary routine occupation. They
divided their day info watches. Cayley slept from
four o'clock in the afternoon until midnight and then
kept watch alone, as the girl had done, until eight.
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rhe day from eight until four, thoy spent out of

At first there was a good deal of work to do Tp«rm^ down the sheds whieh clustered a.K,ut tl> hut 2.'

done Jeanne standing sentinel all the time

1.101, 01,... i. tah iy„^^ "» "'"lo "-1' "I.-

the beaeh f;om i"' ?"' *" '"-^ "^"^ """^ ''^^'•"'"'d

upaS';^r^':,t:;:o?;r™;rr't;'f
was always along the same traek He 1 '''^

his way inland nor out to iT °''"' """^^'^

There were two reasons for this TTn ^„, i .
«o far away from Jeanne thaT flash

', "
'"

would not bring hin, to her s de Tl^- oH er T""''was, that if a superstitious fear of t, J at mZ

As the shortening days sped by and began to get
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themselvet reckoned into weeks, the conviction grew
upon Philip and Jeanne that their secupest protection
lay in his wingi, in the terrorizi*g effect upon their
invisible, silent enemy of the majestic winged appa-
rition which was so often seen soaring in mid-sky
above the hut and the little stretch of beach sur-
rounding it. Something was protecting them evi-

dently. Almost every week brought some evidence,
not only of the existence but of the nearness of their
enemy. They never actually caught sight or sound
of him, but some tim-'s when the wind blew from the
right quarter they could make out, with their field-

glass, a wrack of brownish smoke, such as would be
given off by burning whale oil, drifting down from
somewhere along the glacier, and made visible by the
dazzling whiteness of that background.
And some times they snw tracks in the newly fallen

snow, never coming very near the liut, I)ut trespassing
a little way, either down from the glacier or up from
the headland, upon the stretch of beaeli they were
defending. They never found the tracks of more than
a single man, and these were always the same. So
that they came to believe, although they could not
know, that they had only one man to deal with.
They sometimes speculated on the question w! ether

he was Roscoe or some other member of the Walrus
crew; really, in fact, they found it impossible to hope
that it was any other than he.

They got proof of his identity, or what amounted
to it, along toward the end of October. Cayiey'.s kton
eyes caught, one day, from up aloft where" he was
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soaring, the glint of something on the beach near the
foot of the headland. He circled down in a long
swoop, caught it up without alighting and mounted
into the air, a triek of aeronautics which made Jeanne,
accustomed as she wa« by now to seeing him in flight
catch her breath a little.

'

When he descended and alighted beside her a few
moments later, he showed her a .sheath knife, the haft
of which was a rudely carved walrus tusk. The hand
of the last user of it had had blood upon it, and its
impnnt upon the surface of the ivory was plainly
to be seen. The lines in the palm u-.re traceable and
lengthwise, along the side of the handle, the print
of an immense tliutnh.

"You see," .said Cayley quietly, "he was using
this knife left-handed."

The girl paled a little as she handed the weapon
back to him, but she spoke qiiL'tly enoueh :

" Its good to know," she said, " almost a relief
"



CHAPTER XIX

AN ATTACK

!W

TlIK fact that tlioir pnrmy was nlone and that he
was Roscoo hiii.self was responsible for the con-

viction that Caylcy's winps were all that stood be-

tween them and an attack. No terror attributable to

human causes would have held back that solitary and
altogether desperate outcast.

The thing in the situation which caused Cayley the

most uneasiness was the fear that some time, or other,

Rosooe would solve the mystery, would see him in the

very act of taking to the air. This fear suggested

an expedient to him one day as he was flying along

near the snow-crested edge of the cliflf.

" I don't know why I never thought of it before,"

he said to Jeanne as he alighted beside her a moment
or two afterward; " but I've got it now— the way
to prevent Roscoe from ever solving the mystery of

your guardian angel. I tho\ight of it when T saw
the mound up on the cliff-head that is formed by the

observatory. It can't be buried so very deep in the

snow because the mound isn't so very big. I'm going

up there now to dig it out, enough, at least, so that

I can take wing from there."

M8
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" Tou never can dig out enough snow to get a

" Pht^fn"'* ""T -°; ^'" J"«* "li^* off tbe cliff-"
i'hihp, you sha'n't! "

" Why not? "

" You know what you told me yourself Thntnone of the big birds can take to the aifwitholt arunn.ng ,tart
;
and about taking pelicans a d^Ik- that up ,nto high buildings and throwing thenout of wmdows, and how they are always killed"

of Zu
' r ^^'^''"' ""'y «"* '""tinet insteadof mtelhgonce. None of their family had ever been

vumt to do. But I can get ray start quite as safelythat way as any other. Oh yes, I've done i^ n^you ™„gine Jeanne dear, that I'd tl aTunneefs

tecLnt" °°f
" "^ '"' " *•"' -'y possible

p™
tcction there is for yours? "
He spent the rest of the day tunnelling out fromthe observatory. He did not dig i„ the snow h^«.mp y packed it, gradually enlarging tie sjace froma section the size of the pilot house'door, to a spZ

oiht;rgs^^'^^^^^^°-^'>^-*>>«^""«p-d

lis hrst flight from this aerie, and, in spite of herconfidence in his powers, she endured a horrible monjent or two. For he came hurtling down e^j fi^at an angle of sixty degrees; and he had traversedtwo-thirda of the distance to the beach, before hLlne
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deflected outward and began curving up toward the
horizontal.

Whin she saw that he was safe, that he had rcnlly
done the thing he had said he could, she droppid
down upon a bear-skin, which was spread before the
hut, and shut her eyes, for what she had seen had
turned her a bit giddy.

That feeling passed in a moment. She opened her
eyes and lay, sti.'tnbed at full length, upon the bear-
skin, watching hU: .is he wheeled an(3 dipped, then
towered aloft nt'rn in that fading violet sky, su-
premely master! i, majestically dominant of the un-
stable element he had conquered.

Seeing him thus, even though it was an almost daily
experience with her now, always e.xcited in her a
mixed emotion, in which she did not know whether
.ioy or pain was predominant. The power, the per-
fection of grace, the free wide sweep of the perform-
ance never failed to thrill her. Whatever he might
be to her when bis wings were furled, when he labored
at their common tasks or walked with her upon the
icy beach — whatever he might be then, when he took
to the air he became, at once, almost as unreal as he
had been on that first night of all when he had de-
scended upon the floe beside her. She had not been
exaggerating when she told him that when she saw
him in flight he did not seem a man to her at all,

but a great winged guardian spirit.

There was a thrill of joy in that feeling, too, al-

though it added to her sense of lonr'i.ieas. But the
pain came with the thought, whicii she never could
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fh»Til! I"'!''!'.*'""'
*''* back^H.und of her mindthat «he had chained that spirit to ,he earth, sheSher hu , ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^.^ Sh did h r

tht LS f '"'" ""'"^-''"^ *"« ""»-''

Inn r ^\ ^^ °'''" '^f'-'-'^'' t" it during theonp hour, th..y spent in conversation to^^Khe" „„d

from her own thoughts. But this last ,vas impossi.Jo
It was always hidden there, son.owhore, an.lTh, n she^«w h™ ,„ fli ht it was always the thin, sh a Jo,

a relief when the wing:s were furled and put awav

Corn'r^ '"f,"
•""" °""^ '"•"^' "-J " -mradr"

unon tl/' ''"'*• ^"^ '""^ «'"'' «he had settled

inem it did not altogether cover the ground to h^
«"re, but tentatively, and for temporar^ purpose, itwas perhaps more comfortable than a w-orS'S ewould have been that possessed the merit of grea eracc„™ey. And yet when alone, as she was now she
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Monal reminden of Roacoe's exigtonce and a few un-
important diacoverieg of articleg of uge, pither in the
cave or observatory. A furioug gnow-storm had raged
for a week, and had Itept them imprigoned in their
hut for as long again. These were the only incidents
to break the routine.

They still divided their days as they had sot out to
do upon Cayley'g discovery of the tractet of an un-
known man in the snow. They kept " watch and
watch," as thu sailors say, the two of them never
sleeping at the same time.

But if the time had gone monotonously, it had
slipped away wonderfully fast. She had not been
bored nor melancholy, indeed, she and Cayley had
both been too busy for that forlorn indulgence. There
was an incredible number of things to do, things
which would make such a difference to their comfort
and security, that what they had to resist was a fever-
ish haste and an attempt to get everything done at
once. And she was generally so tired when it came
time to call Cayley at midnight for the beginning of
his watch, that she slept like a child, until eight
o'clock the next morning, when another day's work
began.

There was always something delicious about that
part of the day. The fact that she and Cayley were
together only for those eight hours made it possible
to condense their companionship to a rather higher
tension than is ordinarily possible for people who are
always in each other's company.
But still, she said to hertjlf, as she lay there on
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the bear .kin, ^ri„g „p. lazily, at the wmring crea-
ture that .eemed so unrelated to the man who was the
.ubject of her thouirhtH. but atill. eon.panion.hip wa,
the word for it. He had not made love to her: hohad never repeated the denlaration that he had made
to her that morning on the beach when ahe had dis-
covered that the yacht waa ^one and what ita absence
meant. Once ,n a while he had used aome eare.s,in^
l.ttle word of endearment in speaking to her. ,mdmore rarely still -much more rarely -had offered

st.lL"""'
"' ''"' """^ °" "^ " «™ -- "er

But that had happened almost never at all lately
It rather noticeably had not happened. Il.r own
expressions of affection were rather impulsively

fZTT7' """^ """ "'"' ""»'--'^' <">- °r twice
that he had seemed to shrink away from them.
That was the «„y she reviewed the situation in herown mmd. So far, at least, there was no reason for

quarreling with the designation "comrade." But

1 s:Tit
"'"^ ^"^ **"•* ''' ''' "-^ --->

On the other side, to begin with, was the greatum'noua fact fat here, upon this frozen Areticlnd
alone and worse than alone, amid privations shewould once have thought intolerable, and in daily

and delightedly happy -she and this man whom shen ver «a, , two days before that amazing con-
junction of circumstances that had thrown them thus
together. They two, strangers as the world reckons
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such matters, had been living for weeks within the
confines of an enforced intimacy, which would have
become irksome with any other person, her father ex-
cepted, perhaps, that she had ever known. But it was
not irksome to them. They began the eight hours
they called their day, together, with the high spirits
of a pair of children, and they ended them with re-
luctance, tempered only by the anticipation of an-
other tomorrow.

There was more than comradeship in that, certainly.
She and Tom Fanshaw had been comrades and, as
she had told him, she loved him very much, but at
the thought of spending an Arctic winter with him,
she smiled rather wryly.

Was she quite honest, after all, in telling herself
that Cayley had not made love to herT He had put
nothing of the sort into words, to be sure, and he had
sought none, not even the most easily granted, of a
lover's privileges, had even, as she had noticed
shrunk away a little from those she had half-uncon-
sciously offered him. Jeanne was a woman, but she
was still enough of a girl to wonder a little why he
did that.

But this was a digrersiion from the main theme.
After all, no matter what he was saying or doing,
there was something in his eyes and something in his
voice that made love to her every day. Perhaps it
was that something which gave a new exciting deli-
ciousness to each of the shortening days that passed.
There was never the cadence of finality about it. It
was like a long suspended harmony in music. But
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beach When h. had to.^ h^' tha^h t ,^1;^;;:her wamth, her faith, her fragrance were inde dthe very soul of him, he had said she n! d make tfoanswer, need come to no decision
°"

He had never asked for her answer since and vet

concerned with another planet altogether i^w ofar away, or it might be upon a darker d ; th^
„

"

of that precious little string of days that hoy hadstolen, one at a time, out of the palm of de.t , S

thf;:£rir!r-irr^--,fH
o daylight were getting ve^ seantytw Today"

Then' !hfne f
"'* ''" '''^''^' ''"* '«""' -t -" him.

«!,?>.' u * """"'°*' "•'« *'««'-'J the whine of thea r through his rigging, and he sailed down on a Ion.slant and alighted beside her
^

air^of ^!tf"/.' .'i"
P'""''^ ^*'' "" unaccountable

dutvT^l
'"\^'' ^*' '^"^-'''^'^ ^•^° ^o to sleep onduty? he questioned with a laugh.

I wasn't asleep," .he said contritely, "hut it ill
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was just about as bad. I was thinking—" She
paused there, then added, " about you. What's the
sentence of the court f

"

Already he had his wings folded up and was hand-
ing them to hoi.

" The sentence is that you shall be frightened with
a bear story. There's a big one coming down the
beach after you this very moment, and you're to
surrender the revolver to me and stay under arrest
in the hut until after I have killed him."
She did not need to be told that he was in earnest,

in spite of the smile that went with his words. She
turned about quickly and looked up the beach, sight-
ing along Cayley's arm as he pointed. Even in the
deep twilight she could already make out the sham-
bling figure that was coming along toward them on all
fours.

" Why does he move in that queer sort of way? "
she whispered.

They had shrunk back into the shadow of the hut,
the girl actually inside of the vestibule and Cayley
on the door-step.

"He's been wounded. When I was overhead I
could make out the blood stains on his side, and he
was leaving a track on the ice."
" Wounded in a fight with another bear? "
" No, that's not likely."

She asked no further explanation, but slipped into
the hut. The next moment she was back with the field-
glasses.

" While you're attending to the bear," she said in
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The past weeks had made one differenoe in hpr »*Wude toward Cayley which she wa now awa" o

'

as .he contrasted her sensations on seeing Philipstep forward, out of the shelter of thp h„, .

Cayley fully justified her confidence. The coursethe bear was taking would have brought him ThTntwenty yards of their door-step. When he Hc-aught sight of Cayley he stopped in two minds a^
nimselt. Then, as Cayloy advanced upon him rather

S'„p^
decided, hi.ed at him ^omo^l^rd

tak^n aTthffilf
''""^, ^'"'"^'' ""»°''«d *» "ave

but h„1f . ^ V"* "' ""y °*^" ^ort of animal

sure mu^t t f"^'
*°*^ ^''^'^y ^a« reasonablysure must have entered a vital snot Tho « *

took the bear between the eye^LrL ^
Lg"*Zsecond was fired into his open mouth Tho t^? j

probably deflected by the TssrL Ja'^SbT
teer th! "rVl '^'' '° *« '"'t-de of a

fZ ; i^
""'*'' "'"'*' '"o^^^er. penetrated histhroat and probably smashed one of the Two fiSvertebrae, for it seemed to bring the moLeTdown
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all in a heap, where he finally lay still. Cayley could
have reached him with his foot.

•' Good shooting," said the girl quietly from the
httle vestibule.

He re-loaded the revolver, letting the empty shells
drop unheeded on the ice at his feet. He gave the
weapon back to the girl, and bent over the bear.
"I'm less interested in what I did to him," he

said, " than in what he got from the enemy who first
attacked him."

The light was almost gone, so that all he could see
were two or three irregular dark stains upon the white
fur. A wound in the flank, which none of Cayley 's
shots could have accounted for, he explored with
practised hand.

Watching him as he did so, the girl could see that
he had found something unexpected, somothing which
surprised him greatly. And there was more than sur-
prise. There was alarmed urgency in his -oict- when
he spoke to her. He oifered no explanation. Merely
told her to go into the hut and make fast the solid
wooden shutters over the windows. He would come
in and would tell her what it was all about, in a
moment.

The girl had hardly finished the task he had given
her, when he came in. In his blood stained hand he
was holding out something for her inspection.
Conquering a feeling of repugnance, she bent over

the hand, cast one glance at the thing it contained
and then started up and gazed, wiue-eyed, into his
face.
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th^t'iio''"""*'
" ''" '"''' " ^"*-»'«t '^^ thought

ttn^t^Roscoe wa»'t amed-„ot with fire arms I

Cayley nodded. " But this seems to be pretty eoodevulence that he is. That's why I sent you ilThut. It occurred to me that he might be following theboar, and that the lighted windows might give l!m achance for a shot at one of us. No matter «L sul

tiJ.'

""* r r"'*
^^^' "^"''^ him that a hundred

" That bullet is certainly a modem piece of ordnance," said Cavlev " Tt'- „ «* j

jacketed."
^ ^" "' so^-nosed and steel-

He laid it do^™ on a shelf and went into the storeroom to wash the stains of the encounter wTs
anil' jf'^Y' '" ''''^' " '*'^ °"'y <»>« '"ore mysteryand I don't toow that one more can make any grcTt'

b2T- I":'
" '""• ^"^ "^ "^''' certainly/'

Both tned to stick to that view of it and for thepresen, to dismiss conjecture upon the nw topicfrom the,r mmds, but they did not succeed very Zl
attemnt! TV""':^

'?'"" "P""" ^^em, in spite of their

1*\ !. f ' '°°S-"«'»« weapon with ammunition to

Fielding, nor to the disappearance of the 4«r<,ra but
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that he had found the weapon, by some strange chance,
only very recently, perhaps within a day or two. It
was a disquieting thought, at best.

It was time for Cayley to turn in and for Jeanne
to begin her evening watch alone, but before that hap-
pened they paid an extra amount of attention to the
security of their doors and windows.
During the first week or two after the establishment

of this routine, the girl had found this period of
lonely watching difficult and almost intolerable. She
had started in terror at noises, some of them imagi-
nary and others insignificant. The timbers of the hut
creaked in the frosty air like an old wooden ship.
The great ice masses of fioe and glacier were always
splitting off with reports that varied in intensity
from the sound of a pistol shot up to that of the ex-
plosion of heavy ordnance.

During the first ten days she had repeatedly roused
Cayley on one false alarm aftiT another, but her
lately acquired knowledge and experience, together
with a better tuned set of nerves, had conquered these
fears so completely that she had almost forgotten
them.

Consequently, she was irritated and pretty thor-
oughly disgusted with herself to find the whole pack
of these forgotten alarms besetting her again tonight.
She started at every sound sho heard, and sounds of
one sort or another were almost incessant. Half a
dozen times she was on the point of waking Philip,
but the memory of those former useless invasions of
his much needed repose, checked her.
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It WM a little before eleven o'clock when C«vlevoame out of a deep «lecp to find her bendin/over h m
Oet up quickly

! she said when she saw that he«aa awake. " Philip, the hut's on fire! "
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CHAPTER XX

ROSCOB

ROSCOE had nover been able to clear up his doubt

as to Jeanne's identity, nor to solve the mystery

of Cayley's appearance in the air. The doubt and the

mystery tormented him worse than any final convic-

tion could have done. When he thought, as he some-

times did, that the cause of all his terror, the thing

.hich kept him penned up here in the cave and denied

him access to more than the furtive edges of the

beach, might be just a rather defenseless human cou-

ple, a man and a woman, and the woman beautiful,

young, alluring— when he thought of all that he

would go off into transports of rage, which left even

his gigantic body limp and exhausted. If that were

the situation, he might have killed the laan weeks h^o

and taken possession of the woman.

What prevented this suspicion from becoming a

certainty was the sight he saw, day after day, of the

huge golden-winged thiug, keeping its majestic guard,

in stately circles, over that bit of beach he dared not

venture upon.

The only question he had about that was, whether

it were really an avenging spirit or an hallucination

363
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ofhiio brain. That these were not the only alter-
native, never occurred ", him. So, during thow
week*, he lived in a sort of hell. Rage and lust and
despair and an ineradicable superstitious dread took
their turns tearing at him.
The thing that kept him sane was, in itL»lf, a spc

cies of insanity, the passion for gold whieb bad IvA
lim to m'.rder Captain Fielding. Every day he
vrampod up the glacier to the gold ledge and there
while the li-bl lasted, he work.-d, eutting the preeious
metal out of the rock, and with infinite labor beating
It pure. "*

As the weeks and months dragged along, this un-
varied routine more than compensated for tin- solitude
and the terrors his superstition thrust upon him, and
gradually restored him to his old normal, formidable
brutal self. On the day when he made the discoverv'
that was to terminate the long :eries of golden days
which Jeanne and Philip had been enjoying, he was
again, the veiy man who, during those long years of
exile, had dominated crew and captain of the Walrus
and bent them to his will.

He was returning from the ledge along the crown
of the glacier, when, on the day of this discovery, he
found that his accustomed path was interrupted by
a new fissure in the ice; it had occurred since he had
come that way in the mornirg, and was too broad to
leap across. So he w - forced to de» ^end by the
rougher and more difficult track which lay along the
moraine.

Before he had gone three paces along this track his
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eye made out gomething, just off hig path and a little

below it, which cauaed him at flret to utter a Nnarl

of anger, but led him the next moment to give a wild
blasphvmouH yell of joy.

The great flsxure which had opened in the ice had
done, in an instant, what the party from the Aurora
had failed to do after hours of hard labor— it had
yielded up the body of Perry Hunter, which, during
all those months, it had kept imprisoned.
The sight of it was no new thing to Roscoe. He

had seen it a score of times, buried deep down in that
eternal ice. The sight had cost him no qualms. So
long as no ghosts came back to haunt him, he could
survey the murdered body of one of his victims with
no more emotion than a polar bear would feel in

similar circumstances. But that the ice, which had
apparently meant to keep it forever, should discharge
it thus, gratuitously, into his very path, affronted
him

; seemed like a piece of insulting mockery on the
part of the envious devil which he worshipped for a
god.

But that feeling lasted only the period of one brief
glance, and then changed to a saturnine joy. For,
strapped across the dead man's shoulders, just where
he had carried it in life, was a rifle and round his

middle a belt full of cartridges.

The next instant Roscoe was bending over the body,
jerking savagely at the frozen buckles which resisted

his impatient fingers. But they would not be denied.
If they were clumsy, the hands were strong.

It was not five minutes later when Roscoe, rifle and
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ammnnitior belt in his h«nd«, was huirying on toward
h.« cavP once more. The body lay just where his d.^-
ecrating hands had left it.

The rifle was uninjured; that he had seen at a
PTlnnce, thouRh. of course, all thn mechanism of it,
l.n.eeh was frozen fast. But a 1, f hour's hard work
w.th cleaning rod and rap, of what once had been a
shirt, sufhced to put it into commission aRain

Then, with the rifle .ver his shoulder, he s^.-aRpered
out of the eavc. W... his fl™t glance abroad, he

There could be no doubt of fiat. Only, was he being
too kindf Roseoe wondered a little uneasily. Forshambhng along the ice. through f , thickening twi-
nght, not a hundred paces awa.. «as a bier bear
Roscoc w^s tired of walrus meat. The thought of abear steak made his mouth water.
Three years disuse, however, had made his m --s-rnanship somewhat uncertain. He fired too soon, dthough he did not miss, the only effect his shot had

down the glacier toward the beach, with ungainly
haste. Roseoe hurried after him, and fired two more
shots. Whether they hit or not, he could not te"
Certainly they did not serve to check the bear's flightThe next moment he had rounded the corner of the

of the'hut""'''""""'
^'"'° "" '"""''' '° *••' '^'""'*'°°

Roseoe hesitated, but only for a moment; then, withan oath, he set out in pursuit. It was not so much
the protection which the rifle afforded him that wai
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responsible for this new courage as It was that the

mere feel of it in his hands brought him back in touch

once more with the every-day matter of fact world,

and made his visions and ghosts seem a little unreal.

It was fully dark down here in the shadow of the

cliff. The lumbering yellow shape of the bear was
indistinguishable against the icy beach. That didn't

matter, for he could follow along well enough by the

bloody tracks the wounded beast had left.

The last of the twilight was still in the sky, and
half his glances were directed thither, looking for

something which he told himself could not possibly ex-

ist, except in his own fancy, yet fully expected to see

nevertheless, the shadow of Cayley's great wings.

And at lant he saw it impending in the lower air, like

a brooding spirit, just above the tiny square of light

which marked the location of the hut.

Roseoe abandone''. his pursuit of the bear; all

thought of it, in fact, was gone from his mind; but
he did not, as on a former occasion, drop down prone
upon the ground, his face buried in his arms; nor
did he turn and flee like one hag-ridden up the beach.

He faltered, it is true, and his knees trembled beneath
him, and yet, slowly and with many pauses he made
his way forward.

He was horribly afraid all the time, but curiosity

was all the while overpowering fear. He was not
more than two hundred yards away when Cayley
alighted beside the girl.

At what he saw then, Roseoe dropped his rifle on
the beach, with a whispered oath, and rubbed his
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eyes The light which diffused itself from the openwmdow of the hut was not much, but it was enough
to revea the fact that this great man-bird, thisgo den-w.nged spirit which had kept him in errofor his own samty all these months, was taking off

^ Zf: "AT ""^"^^ '""'"^ "P '"*« - bundle, inas matter-of-fact a way as if he were furling an

human figure of a man; the very man, in fact th^he had seen before and would have killed long a^ohad It not been for his over-mastering terror of thething with wings.

He presented a fair mark now, and was in easy

sTzeVe
""?""" *°° ^''"""^"y astonished toseize the opportunity, and in a moment it was gone

hurand t.'

*"° '^"^ ^'•^'""^ '"*<' *e «hadoJ ofThut^nd the next moment the light disappeared.When Cayley fired, for the first time, at the bearRoscoe thought for a moment he was firing at Z'but the venomous hiss with which the wounded beaTtanswered the shot explained the situation. RoS
squatted down on the beach and set himself to think!

him became almost ludicrously simple. During theyears that had elapsed since any news of the dvHi edworid had come to him, somebody had invented a flying machine, and this fellow happened to have one
It even occurred to Roscoe that if he could get pos-

session of the apparatus he might be able to le it
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himself . . . might, after killing the man, and later,

the girl, be able to terminate his exile here.

He had no doubt at all, now that the mystery was
solved and the terror over, that these two were de-

livered into his hands. Even without the rifle he
would have felt sure of that. With it, the thing was
almost too easy. He had only to wait where he was
and keep watch until the man should come out of

the hut. He could crawl up to within easy range and
one shot would settle him.

But before an hour had passed, certain disadvan-
tages about this plan had obtruded themselves upon
Eoscoe.

The wind was rising and the temperature falling

steadily. There was every indication that the first

of their big winter storms was about to begin, and,
even for one protected as Roscoe was, and inured to

cold, his position would soon become untenable. It

was a question of time, of course, before he could
accomplish his purpose. But he wanted to accom-
plish it tonight. And the more he thought of it the
more he had that desire.

At last he rose stiffly, picked up his rifle, which he
had laid beside him, and cautiously approached the
hut.

He was so preoccupied with it, especially as he drew
nearer, that he forgot about the bear and stumbled
over it in the dark. This gave him a momentary
fright and caused him a whispered oath or two.
He picked himself up and examined the great un-

gainly carcass. Exploring it with bis hands, he found
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the bullet holes made by two of Cayley'g three ef-
fective shots, one between the eyes and the other in
the throat.

This was good shooting. Better marksmanship than
he, Roscoe, was capable of. Clearly, it would not do
to take any chances. When the decisive moment
came Roscoe must see to it that all the advantages
would be on his side. Well, that ought to be easy,
since the man had a woman to protect as well as
himself.

Leaving the bear he peered stealthily around the
three exposed sides of the hut. No light was shining
through Its well-eaulked crannies, and he heard no
sounds, either.

Once or twice, from mere habit, he glanced up foar-
somely at the star light, and then swore at himself
for having done so. No terrifying apparition could
appear up there now.
For a moment, an accession of rage against the two

who had baffled him and enjoyed immunity from him
so long, almost led him to attempt to break into the
hut then and there, and settle matters; but his saner
common sense told him that the settlement would
almost inevitably be against him should he at-
tempt it.

He was still entertaining this notion, however, when
a luminous idea occurred to him. Around on the far
side of the hut, the west side, which looked towards
the headland, was a good-sized heap of fire-wood,
which Philip had not been able to find room for in-
side the hut. Roscoe had with him a flint and steel
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and a quantity of tow. He never traYelled without
them.

With infinite precaution against noise he began
laying a fire against the windward wall of the hut.
Squatting, with his rifle across his knees ready to use
in case of an emergency, he methodically whittled a
quantity of dry splinters off a few of the sticks, ig-

nited them and carefully nursed the blaze, until,

under the rising wind, it grew to the beginning of a
fair-sized conflagration. Then, catching up his rifle,

he slipped around the other side of the hut, crouching
down not more than twenty paces away, and waited.

Already the fire was burning finely and the sil-

houetted outline of the hut was plain against the glow
of it.

His plan was a good one. The people inside the
hut would have no choice and, probably, no thought,
but of escape. When they rushed out, as they almost
certainly would, bewildered and confused, and plainly
visible to him against the glow of the fire behind
them, it would be easy, from the safe shelter of the
darkness, to shoot— the man.

Roscoe's hands were trembling a little, but not with
f?ar. He must not fire too soon. That was all. He
nmst wait until the man's body presented a clean
m.irk against the bright illumination of the fire. It

would be too easy a shot to miss; and the woman
would be left defenseless, without even the inadequate
and temporary shelter of a roof and four walls.

It was only, indeed, by the merest hair's-breadth
that Roscoe's plan failed to work. The instinct of
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escape by the nearest way from a burning building is
almost irresistible, and it led Philip and Jeanne to
the very edge of the destruction, which Roscoe had
planned for them.

Cayley had his hand upon the bolt of the great
door, whither he had sprung when Jeanne's cry had
awakened him, before the saving second thought
stayed him and held him frozen where he was For
perhaps five seconds he stood there, while the mem-
ory of the unexplained bullet hole he had found in
the body of the great bear, and the belated observa-
tion that the fire, which was destroying the hut, must
have been started outside of it, articulated themselves
into a perfectly clear perception of Roscoe 's plan

The other way! The other way!" he cried
motioning Jeanne ':dck through the store-room. " Into
the cave. He is waiting for us outside. That's why
he fired the hut. Quick. We must save all we can "
And so It happened that Roscoe waited in vainHe saw the blaze he had kindled reach its fiery climax

and then m spite of the icy gale which was fanning
It, die down into an angry, sullen, smouldering glow
But no man appeared to furnish a mark for hU wait-
ing nfle, and no woman was delivered defenseless,
shelterless, into his brutish hands.
The failure of his plan brought back a moment or

two of the old superstitious horror, but his mind was
braced against it now r.nd did not readily give way
Somehow, the failure must be accountable- humanly
accountable. '

At last he solved this mystery too, partly solved it,
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at least, for he remembered the ice cave back of the
hut. His first impulse, when he thought of it, was
to attack them there and now, to charge in over the
red hot coals of the hut and settle matters once and
for all.

He was sane enough to see that the advantage
would be all against him. In close quarters he could
not do much with a rifle; and he remembered the
deadly revolver shooting he had seen upon the body
of the bear. Also, he would have to go into the dark,
with the firelight behind him. No. It wouldn't do.

He must wait. Well, he could afford to wait,— much
better than they could.

Reluctantly he rose, turned his broad back to the
gale, and began making his laborious way back to the
cave.

It was high time. His face was frozen already.

The intensity of the cold had already rendered his

rifle useless, for the whole mechanism of the breech
was frozen fast. His stratagem had failed in its ulti-

mate intention, for nature had laid her great icy hand
upon the board and for the present declared the
game a draw.



CHAPTER XXI

A MOONLIT DAY

rpHE midday moon had changed the sombre purpleJ- of the snow to silver. The snow lay eveiywhere
save upon the vertical face of the cliflf itself, an un-
rent, immaculate mantle over all this Arctic world
The valley, the hills, he beach and the frozen sea all
lay at peace beneath it, as if asleep or dead.
To Cayley, where he lay, suspended in mid-sky the

moonhght gleaming upon the sensitive fabric of his
planes, as it gleams upon the faint ripples on a mill
pond in the dead of some June night- to Cayley this
white, sleeping, frozen world looked very far awayHe was a-wing for the first time since that eternity
ago when he had descended upon the beach beside
Jeanne to warn her of the approach of the bear
How long ago that was, by the measure of hours

and days and weeks, he did not know. He had no
data for an estimate that would be better than a
guess. He remembered how desperately they had
worked that night, saving what they could from the
burning hut and carrying it back into the cave- re-
membered with what labor he and Jeanne had climbed
the ice chimney to the only shelter that now remained

273
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to them, the little pilot-house observatory upon the

cliff-head; remembered the unremitting labor of un-

counted hours while they adjusted their way of life

to the conditions imposed by the calamitous loss of

the hut.

But after that there were lapses of time which
memory did not cover. During that time he knew the

utmost fury of the Arctic winter had been raging
over them, without cessation. They had been shel-

tered from it down in the heart of the great drift of

anew which the storm had heaped about them. But,
even in this security the shock of those successive

paroxysms of nature's titanic rage reached down and
benumbed them, body and soul.

In some dull, automatic fashion they had contrived

to keep alive, to secure a little air to breathe, to eat

what would serve to hold off starvation, and to keep
from freezing. But the reckoning of the days had
lost itself in the unbroken night of mid-winter. Even
the months they had spent in the hut, those days of
varied, cheerful occupation, the peril with which Ros-

coe had threatened them, and the unsleeping vigilance

they had interposed against him-— all of that had
come to seem remote and incredible to them.

As for the world of men, of cities and civilization,

of busy streets and lights and the sounds of human
activity, that was to them almost as if it had never
been.

But at last the rage of the storm had spent itself

and had become still. The bitterness of the cold re-

laxed and became milder. Cayley had felt the blood
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stirring in his veins again, the power of consecutive
thought and the ambition .a live, comir,g once more
into his possession. He had gone to work, feebly and
drowsily at first, but with constantly increasing
energy and strength, at the task of jpening up, once
more, the tunnel through the drif. which the great
storm had choked.

When he had broken through the outer crust of the
drift, and the white radiance of the mid-day moon
shone into the black tunnel where he had been work-
ing, he stood fir a moment drawing deep breaths and
gazing over the scene which lay beneath his eyes. He
hastened back into the little pilot-housi.

Jeanne was dozing upon a heap of bear-skins. He
roused her with some difficulty; really waking up had
been a hard matter lately, almost as hard as really
getting off to sleep. She was still drowsy when he
led her along the tunnel to the cliff-head.

" Breathe deep," he told her. " "We were half
poisoned in there. This air will bring you back to
life again, it and the moonlight."
He had been supporting her with his arm about

her waist, but now, as she held herself a little

straighter and he could feel her lungs expanding with
the pure air she breathed, he withdrew the arm and
let her stand alone. Even the white moonlight re-
vealed the color that was coming back into her cheeks.
For u while she did not speak at all ; then, as if

replying to a comment of his, she said

:

" Yes, it's beautiful. . . . But, Philip, it's dead.
Dead."
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"Not thii aip that has ozone gparkling all through
it. It ia alive enough to make your blood dance. It'a
doing that now."
He tried to persuade her to take a little exercise

along the length of the tunnel, but she demurred to
that. Instead, she asked him to bring out some bear-
skins and let her sit there at the cliff-head looking out.
" And," Hhe supplemented, " if you want to know

what I should like most of all, it would be to have
you bring your wings so that I can see you fly.
ing again, and a field-glass that I can watch you
through."

He felt some hesitation, partly out of a fear of
leaving her and partly from a doubt concerning his
own strength

; but neither of these reasons was one
he cared to avow. So he unfuried the bundle that
had lain disused so long, spread and tightened and
tested it, and a* (ast, with a nod of farewell to the
girl, dived off the cliff-head.

Any doubt he may have had concerning his strength
disappeared at once. Tl mere touch of those great
wings of his seemed to bring it all back, and hope and
joy and confidence along with it.

He made his dive as shallow as possible, and in the
sheer exuberance of delight at being once more a-wing,
he beat his way aloft again by main strength, tower-
ing like a falcon. All his old power was here unim-
paired, yet every sensation it brought him was height-
ened and made thrilling by lonp disuse. By means of
those great, obedient wings of his he played upon the
eapncious, vagrant air with the superb insolence of
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masteiy Every trick of flight w«. at his command,
the flashing dive of the piratical frigate bird, the
oorfacrew spiral of the tern, the plurnmct-like pounce
of the hawk, and, at last, the majestic, soaring drift
or the king of them all, the albatross.
So he hung there in mid-sky, and the world, white

frn/.n, immaculate,- looked far away. The old god-'
lik> serenity, untroubled, untrammeled, unafraid
came back to him. The soul opened its gates, up here,'
lost Its boundaries, and all the spirit of the sky came
in immense, cold, clear as the all-pervading ether
This was Nirvana, though the old Buddhist adeptswho had philosophized about it had never conquered
the sk:v, had never bathed in it as Cayley on his wings
was bathing now.
The declining moon sank lower, till the refracting

ice crystals that fillo^ the air caught its light slant
wise and danced with it so that it flickered like a
will-o -the-wisp. The sky deepened from its bright
steel-blue to purple. The silver light upon the snow
faded, through lavender and lilac, to a puri,le of its
own, only less deep than that of the sky itself. But
the stars burned brighter and brighter, until it almost
seemed they sang:

"HarpinR in loud and solemn choir
With unexpressive notes. ..."

The words projected themselves quite unsought
into his mind. He spent a moment or two, wonder-
ing where they came from, and then it came to him
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It WM a part of two linea from the " Hj'inn on the

Nativity."

Somehow, the thought of Chriatmaa gave hii loul a
wrench that brought it back into the world again.

Thejr had lo«t their reckoning of time, and, for any-

thing he knew, this might be Chriitmaa day. Per-

haps those stars were caroling heir Christmas chimes,

''erhaps, down in the world of men, the windows
wore hung with holly and doorways with mistletoe.

Before his thoi-ghts had advanced as far as that he
was flying down toward the cliflT-head. He could only
guess at the length of time that had elapsed since he
left Jeanne, on her heap of skins, there in the mouth
of the snow tunnel. It must have been an hour or
more, 'or the moon had been shining when he started,

and now almost the last of its twilight had died on
the horizon.

A sharp sense of his own delinquency in having
left her to her own resources for so long, when she

had so few resources to draw upon, increased to a
sudden alarm for her safety, when he made out the

black mouth of the tunnel and saw that there was no
light at the farther end of it. She couldn't have been
waiting all this time, out in the cold; and yet his

eyes, as he hovered, seeking the exact spot to alight,

certainly made out a dark object lying there upon the

snow. His heart felt like lead as he dropped close

beside it, and scrambled clear of his wings.

It was Jeanne ; and for a moment he thought she

was dead. She seemed as white and cold >'s the snow
itself. And yet she was not dead; not even frozen.
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The hand* he chafed lo frantically were inert, but
not rigid; and, aa he drew her up in his amii and
proMcd his licad down againit her breaat, he could
hear, very faintly and alowly, the beating of her
heart.

He picked her up in his arms and carried her into
the pilot-house. The air here was still warmor than
that out of doors, but it was no longer exhausted and
poisonous.

He laid her down for long enough to liglit the lamp,
to throw off his stiff leather jacket and to got a little

brandy out of the keg. This he mixed with a little

water and, with the aid of a small ivory spoon, he
succeeded in getting a little of it between her lips.

He took off her heavy seal coat, and the woolen
jacket she wore under it, and, as well as he could,
loosened the other clothing about her waist. Last of
all, he gathered her up in his arms apain, wrapped
the great sheep-skin bag about them both and, with
the brandy and water within arm's reach, -ntled
down to attempt to get some of the warnth and vi-
tality of his owB body into hers.

She was not fully unconscious now, for the next
time he offered her brandy she swallowed it. Her
eyelids were fluttering a little, too, and presently she
sighed.

He was thrilling all over with a tremendous sense
of power. He felt he could have brought her back
from the very dead. His arteries seemed to be run-
ning with electricity, not blood.

Her lips were moving now, and he bent close to
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catch the whisper that barely succeeded in passing
them.

"Don't— bring me back— Philip. It's— so
much— easier to go— this way."
His only reply to that was to hold her a little closer.

She did not resist when he held the drink to her lips

again
; but, after she had taken two or three sips of

it, she said:

"I sha'n't need any more. I'm getting quite beau-
tifully warm again."

He knew it was true. She no longer felt lifeless in

his arms, though she still lay there quite relaxed. He
knew he could let her go now, safely enough. And
yet he held her fast.

" I thought you were dead when I saw yon lying
there on the snow," he said at last, not very steadily.

"If you had been, it would have been my own do-
ing."

She contradicted him with a sharp negative ges-
ture:

" You left me well enough wrapped up to have
resisted the cold for any length of time. Besides, if

I'd wanted to I could have come back in here. But
but, Philip— Oh, it seems a dreadful thing to con-
fess, now you are here with me— I didn't want to.

I just lay down on the snow, thinking I could go to
sleep and— and that would be the end— such an
easy end! "

She felt him shudder all over as she said it, and she
clasped his shoulders and held them tight, in a desire
to reassure and comfort him.
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asked IT fl"''"
*" 1° *^'"-

• • • ^«^ that why youasKed me to fly away for a while? "

.JL^"' ^^!- ^* """' something I saw while you werogone, something that terrified me. Philip do vouremember how many of the people of h'" PhlZdied of what father called the iee madness? "
He nodded gravely.
'' Well, what I saw made me think that I was goinsthat way too. Philip, J was watching the moon "odown, and gradually it .spread out into three quitefar apart, and then they changed into strange coTo^and stranger shapes, and began to dance like witch s'^

aSSd^1lt'''"^•''•''^™''^"--«'^e

the 1 • r
'^^^'^°^ ^"y ^°'- th« moon to set inthe Arctic. It's part of the same refract on thltPlays such strange tricks with the dayligh "olot

worsf I saw "T * ""' ^''"' ^'''"P- I* -«-'t the

Z ^ J u
*" ''"P *««'°«* *''* 'noon, only it seemed

00 high above the horizon, someho;. That', tecrowning impossibility. And then ti,„ \
to dance thot • 1 / ° *"'' """ons beganto dance, that wicked, witch-like dance of mockery

arms to ... to go to sleep. It seemed so easy andsomehow seemed right, too, not wicked any Jy "
She felt him shuddering again and ),;. Ti •

arms strained her so close 'tbej^l:sn„';:.
'''''''"'

whisper ' ' "'"' '" *'"*' " ^'^^ '"-d him
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" But you did come in time," she reminded him,
for she could still feel him shuddering with the hor-
ror of -he thing. " You brought me back, and I'm
not even afraid any more." She paused, and there
was a little silence. Then she added, " And I 'm quite
warm now."
His arms slackened for a moment, and then once

more they clasped her close.

" I— I— don't want to let you go," he said, and
his voice had a note in It ^ liieh she had never heard
before. '

'
Jeanne— Jeanne, dear, can you forgive me— forgive me that it's true? Forgive me for telling

you? I have the whole world in my arms when I hold
you like this. And life and death and promises, and
past deeds, and right and wrong, are all swallowed up,
just in the love of you. God forgive me, Jeanne ; it's

true! " Then he unclasped his arms. " Can you
forgive me, too? "

She caught her breath in a great sob. Turning a
little, she clasped her own young arms around his
neck and held him tight.

It was a long time after that before either of them
spoke. Finally, Jeanne asked a question:
" But, why— " her voice broke in an unsteady

little laugh, " but why do you ask to be forgiven?
You told me the very first day, the day we found the
yacht had gone, that you— loved me. That's why
I allowed you to stay.

'

'

" Yes, but there's an infinity of ways of loving,
Jeanne, dear. I had a right to love the soul of you,
for that was what had given me my own soul back
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can , "m :?Trr ^ ^"^ ^^"- ^°- "^-^^

on, 1 can t make you understand "

now."'''"
'''' '"^"^ ^"^'^ ^°*«y' " I understand,

rilf'^'V^'K'
^' ^'^''" «^*'"- «^hile, " I haven't any

She laid her Angers on his lips

not
7''".°°* *""' "^ ''^^^'•" «he said. " Not now

Fhihp, ,t wasn't the sight of the ship tliere aeainstthe moon that made me think I wante'd it al to endThat „,, the excuse I made to myself, but it w^
youV^nr™".

'''"' "^' ^^^P-'- --e'when Z
IZX\T '"''' ^'°"°"^'y f"*^ y°" ^ere up thereand thought .t wasn't love that kept you here beside'nie but only pity_ Well, a sort of love, perhTp,but not what I wanted, not what I felt for you TdBeen you draw away when I touched you "
She heard a sound in his throat that might havebeen a sob, though it seemed meant for a laugl ani
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she felt hi. arms tighten about her with a sudden pas-sion that almost hurt. So she said , more iZ
kissed him and lay still.

' "' *

It was a good while after that that she made a moveto release herself.
^®

" Let me go now," she said, " and I'll get you

call It -only you'll have to go down into the ice

m::;zit -^-^ ^"^^"-- ^«'- -^^^^-^ -^

iZ^Z rr."
^"""^ """" employments she mighthave availed herself of while he was gone, but shefound It hard to fix her mind upon any of themSomehow in the immensity of that moment, the dt

She dropped down on a heap of bear-skins beforethe open dnor, and sat gazing out at the black velvetypatch of .Ky which capped the snow tunnel S
nev sh .n ^"'''^ "'""'"^ "-'^ »P *•>« ice chimney she did not immediately turn to look at him Kwas in a way, a sort of luxuiy not to, to think thatIf she waited she would presently hear his st pdenearer, and feel his hands upon her shoulder
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4 SORTIE

-w™l"JL""-- »»-•-'«.>'.h.

But we had Cln Tin 'f
*'"^ ''' ''''^ *" -•

day. when we lived ni w ''
^'"^''"^"- ^ho-so

away fron, „. u W^aftl^lTtS """m*
"^ '«^

then. ..." sh- „ ,
""^™ °' t"e world seemed

roused herself. " ^^^t I It^Tr ""-"' *"-
Philip?"

"^"^^ "« 't that he has done,
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"He has found our stores down below here. He
has taken everything— made a perfectly clean
sweep."

There was a little silence after that. Before she
spoke again she came over to him and kissed him.
There was a grave sort of smile on her face when she
said:

" Well, is there anything we must do? "

" Oh, yes," he said. " That move of his doesn't
end the game. It only begins a new one. Really, I

think, the odds are more in our favor this time than
they were before, only this time we shall have to
move quickly. I would have followed him up at once,
without coming back here, only I didn't have ..."
He stopped rather short.

" Of course," she said, " you hadn't the revolver."
" That wasn't what I wanted; I wanted my wings.

Now I've got back to them I must start at once."
She uttered a little cry of protest at that.

"Can't you— can't you wait a little — a few
hours? Life has only „ust begun for me— for us—
with what you told me .iust now."
He let a moment go by in thoughtful silence, before

he answered.

"No," he said, at last, "it's got to be settled now,
before another moonrise. The light is all in his favor,
the darkness in mine. If I can find him now, T think
I can kill him. Now I think it over, it seems to me
likely he doesn't suspect we are alive at all. The
Walrus people never discovered the ice chimney nor
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the pilot-house. That's porfeetly dear If fh™ ,. athey would have rifled it lon« ago
" " ""^ "'"'

When Rosooe got about after the stnrm .--i
to explore the ruins of the h, h / T ""^ •""""

human habitation at alHe i Ti,""
"'^'"'^ "^

other shelter for us ,o t ml T- ,'"'"' "^ ""^
as frozen to death in „

""'"' '^'•'""'y think of us

won't be oi hlCa d atTt^ ""'"""«• ""

:Uo;:^^/^^ih|^-^'-^'^''-:

les, she said biTatlih-ssIy, "
J p-n spp fh„* "

on ' Untn feot^'b ^r^^^""
"^ ''^^-:" ^-ent

moment I donTt,ink hrk::'"'"\'"'^
""^^h "-'^

-y or the pi,ot-io^:v ^:z;z
'"' ''" '^'™-

run any chanees V™, . ^ ^' '^ "•' """"t "o*

If he eoms up here y" wi'ifb M
'"* "'"^ '^°''^-

he sees you. ^nd ^^^^1" t, r^^'^^^
compunction than you would if l u ™

think^'ril-be'rn; rrrngn" ^°"-
.^

'^-'*

afraid for me and voJn !
" '"'°

* *° ''«

r know I h^e vo„/rf •

*""* """ *" '"' """ful.

own V '^ ^'^'' '" ""y hands as well as mv

But I sha'n't have the revolver! "
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/'"'"kT ^ '''**"•' """"*°* »' "'"nee »>etweMithem while ihe ,*zed into his face, horrified at themeaning alw read there.

"You didn't mean that! Philip, Philip -you
can t mean that. And leave you to face that mon-
stcr unarmed."

"I shall have the only weapon that will be of any
service to me, my knife. It's got to be done at closequart™ I couldn't possibly shoot him from the airBut if I can alight near him and come up within

Sh^"1T^^^ '-' - «'"- -"•^ -' -t

Not t?a; way^."''
"'°'"*^^^' " ' '''"''» '«* ^^ '^

" Listen, Jeanne. If I can find him, I can kill him.Do you know what the movements of ordinary men
even unusually quick men, look like to meT Like the
motions of marionettes. The only chance Roscoe has
against me is of picking me off at long range with
his nfle. He could do that whether I had the revolver
or not. And if he did, if he killed me and I had the
revolver, then, -well, then he would come here and
find you -defenseless. Don't you see f I couldn't
take the revolver. I should be unnerved with terror
trom the moment I left you."

>n7!."!/u"''' ^\^ •"'""P"' '"" """« "'"'"t his neckand held h.m tight. Then, in tragic submission, they
dropped away. '

Without saying anything more, Cayley blew out the
candle, opened the door into the tunnel and took up
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hi! furled wing,. With treml.linK hand, she helpedhim spread them and draw them taut
As he adjusted the straps aeross his shoulder,, he

wlli-ld-httr""'
""^ "'^ •"""'• '•"'* "•""' •"""P

" Good bye," she said.

He was trembling all over, as hor hands were, but
It was not with fear.

"I «hall eome back safe," he said. "Nothingcan harm me tonight."
^--utning

He pulled her up close in his enfolding arnis and

oHhe eliffT"*
• '" T "'^•'"" ••« *--'^ -J <«v"j

Off the eliff-head into the night
He headed up into the wind, and hung for amoment soaring upon a fairly steady current of airthat poured along parallel to the cliff
He was still tingling with e.xcitement, with tri-umph, with a sort of joy which he hnnllv yet dared

Jl'jr *'"" '; ^"^ °"* "^ ""^ P'-''^'""'^ tW^ ex-citement expressed itself, as it commonly did withhim, in a sort of exaggerated coolnes.,. When hetold her that nothing could harm him tonight he wasno guilty of a mere lover's exaggeration It waquite true that with body and mind tuned, as theywere now, to their very highest pitch -with eve^
faculty at the uttermost reach of its powers, readTand waiting to be called upon -nothing was likely tobe able to harm him.
His original plan had been to foUow Roscoe up the
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beach to the cave, in the hope of overtaking him, laden
with their atorea, and aettUng mattera, out of hand,
then and there.

But a moment later he rejected that plan for a
better one. He towered in a aharp spiral up five

hundred feet higher, into that velvet, Hpangled nky,
awept across the crest of the cliff, and sailing thwnrt-
wisc to the breeze which he found on that siilc, he
went glancing down the valley toward the glacier,
with the velocity almost of an arrow.
The snow mantle which covered the world beneath

was glazed with iin icy enist, and in the sturliglit it

glowed with the milky, iridescent gray of an enormous
pearl.

From the glacier where ice pinnacles pierced the
snow, there glinted tiny twinkling lights of sapphire.
When he reached the glacier he checked his speed

a little, and slanted down to an altitude of not more
than two or three hundred feet above the crest. Hi
hardly expected a glimpse of Roseoe so soon, having
no reason to think he would be here, but he began
scanning the earth's surface closely with the idea of
accustoming his eyes to the light and the distance.
Yet it was not his eyes, but his sensitive nostrils
which gave him his first hint of the probable where-
abouts of the man he was looking for.

The frozen air which he had been drawing deep
into his lungs was odorless, save for the faintly acrid
suggestion of ozone about it— a thing, by the way,
which he was puzzled to account for, unless it pre-
saged some titanic electrical display in the sky.
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But the odor which now invaded hiit fastidimw
nostrils automutienlly cheokod hin fliffht. Hi' tiltwl
Imi'k liis plant's and his niomontiim smt him towiTinu
almoKt vertically aloft. He did not aniilyz.> it — not
that first instant, but his sensation was th.' same one
that makes a dog suddenly throw up its head and
snarl, hristling.

In a moment he knew that it was smoke, (he smok-
of no elean, Npiirkling wood fire, hut of sniouliUriiiit

bones and the Hi>sh of some animal.
Slowly he hepan to descend in the sweeping I'in'les

of a grert spiral, constantly searching with iin entrcr-

ness, which amounted almost to an apony, fur the
point of anpry red which would tell him where his

enemy was to be found. He lia.l no doubt at all that
his enemy was there. The man who had laid that
fire was likely to be sleepinf? beside it.

Tin was within twenty feet of the level of the ice

before his little mirror of concave silver eaufjht the
gleam of red that he was lookinpr for.

He threw his head back sharply and pazi'd at it.

He could not see the fire itself— that must he hid<len
behind the great rock which almost blocked the en-
trance to what must be the cave.

The gleam he had caught in his mirror had been re-
flected in turn from the gleaming surface of a mass
of ice a little farther out.

He slanted away again, searching now for n level

place to alight, found it within a hundred yards of
the cavp-month, circled once completely round, to
make sure that he could not be surprised in the net
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n

of getting clear of his wings, and a moment later

cnme down soundlessly, except with a faint slither of

his planes, upon the ice.

He bounded almost instantly to his feet, slipped

his knife out of his belt and held the haft of it be-

tween his teeth while he furled his planes. That
done, he deposited the bundle in the angh; of a pro-

jecting rock, and stealthily made his way toward the

cave-mouth.

The plan which most naturally suggested itself of

bearing away from it a little and attempting to get

a glimpse into the interior from a safe distance first,

he rejected in favor of a more audacious, but prob-

ably not more dangerous one.

He skirted the rock, which partially blocked the

mouth of the cave, as closely as possible, intent on
rounding the comer and appearing suddenly within

what he hoped might be almost striking distance of

the man he sought.

Of course he did not know where Roscoe was;
could not even be sure that he was in the cave at

all, though he felt very little doubt of that. But he
reflected that while Roscoe 's position might surprise

him— his position would surprise Roscoe even more.
He was sure that he was quicker than Roscoe, and
better able to seize the advantage in an unforeseen

situation.

At the very edge of the shelter aflforded by the

rock he paused for an instant ; then, with every nerve
tuned to the highest pitch — with every muscle in

a state of supple relaxation, yet instantly ready for
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any demand that might be made upon it— he stepped
round the corner and into the mouth of tlie cave
Probably no ap ..-rition of the monster he expected

to find there no „^'>.t c' him towering expectant,
armed, anticiiitiDg .-1 th,. Cayley hoped to do, and
ready to frust"-1,. it, -oul.' have been so terrifying toFhihp as the thing ne actually saw, which "was_
nothing. At least, so far as a first glance into the
cave would reveal, his erjomy was not there.
For a full minute Cayley stood motionless, staring

into the smoky, wavering shadow. He was not con-
sciously looking at what was before his eyes-cer
tainly not cataloging the details which went to make
up the picture.

He seemed to be taking it in through some extra
sense or, perhaps, through all his s,.nses at once
But he did not need to explore the remoter recesses
of the cave to make sure that Roscoe was not there.
Ihe place cried aloud that it was empty.
Cayley shuddered, not with fear, and vet with a

sensation stronger than disgust. It was as if a leop-
ard had been standing over the deserted lair of a
^.yena. A wild beast's lair it was and not a human
habitation.

The floor was littered with feathers and half-
KMwed bones. The rocky walls dripped ^vith the
oily soot of his horrible cooking. The foul air of the
place was actually iridescent. But the real horror of
It lay in the fact that Roscoe was not there.
Cayley 's reasoning faculties attacked that blind

irrational horror with all their force. Prom the con-
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dition of the fire it was evident that Roseoe had been

gone several hours. It was almost certain that he

would return soon. Cayley's arrival in his absence

really gave him an immense advantage. A man al-

ways comes unwarily into the place he calls liome.

If Roseoe came back now he would have no chance

at all against Cayley's quick spring and the flash of

the long knifo-blade.

Certainly it was reasonable to expect that Roseoe

would wait for another moonrise before setting out

on any serious sort of expedition, and, if that assump-

tion were correct, he might be returning to the cave

at any moment.

Cayley tried hard to force himself to accept this

line of reasoning— to use it to combat the shudder-

ing horror which Roseoe 's mere absence caused him.

He strode a few paces forward into the cave, then

turned about and faced the entrance, with the idea

of selecting a good strategic; 1 position in which to

wait for Roseoe 's return.

He realized almost immediately, however, that

quite without reference to the inexplicable terror

which Roseoe 's absence seemed to cause him, he would

be unable to wait for his return here in the cave. The

stench of the place was already turning him sick, and

the poisonous exhaustion of the air making his eyes

roll in his head.

He strode abruptly back to the cave-mouth. As he

did so, however, his eye alighted on something that

made him pause— something so strangely out of

keeping with its surroundings that it caused him—
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or he thf light that was the reason— a sense of recog-

nition, almost of familiarity.

The thing which so evidently did not belong to

Roseoe that it seemed almost to belong to Philip him-
self, was a gold locket. It lay on a flat bit of rock,

which seemed to serve Roseoe 's purpose as a table.

The objects which surrounded it— an irregular piece

of raw walrus hide, an over-turned bottle of whale
oil, with a smudgy wiek in it, a sailmakcr's needle and
some ravelings of eanvas, together with some scraps

of food— all spoke so loud of Roseoe and made such
a contrast with this bit of .jewelry that Cayley's aetion

in stooping to pick it up was automatic.

He held it in his hand a moment as if be did not

know quite what to do with it, then put it in his

pocket and went out of the cave. Only during tli(!

moment when it had first caught his eye had it really

commanded his attention at all. By the time he got

outside of the cave be bad forgotten it.

Two or three breaths of the clean air outside of the

cave were all he needed to revive him, physieall.v.

But to bis surprise they did not suffice to rid him of

the feeling which he regarded as superstitious,

namely, the impulse to fly back to Jeanne as fast as

wing could carry him.

He had every reason to believe that shi> was safe,

he told himself. She was armed with a heavy re-

volver, was a good shot and had plenty of nerve. She
was in a place, the only avenue of access to which
would give her a tremendous advantage over any
invader. So that, even supposing the worst— »up-
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posing that Roscoe's absence were taken to mean that

he had gone to make an attack on the pilot-house,

there could hardly be a doubt that Jeanne would kill

him.

Tlis reasoning was all based on the assumption that

the pilot-house was inaccessible to any wingless crea-

ture except by way of the ice chimney. Even now,

wliin his fear for the girl was amounting to a super-

stition of almost irresistible intensity, it did not occur

to him to question that.

He steadied himself as best he could and crouched

down in the shelter of the big rock to await Boscoe's

return.

He had hardly settled himself here when he saw

something that made him shake his head impatiently,

and swear a little. It was the winking glow of an

aurora borealis, oflf to the north.

Struggling as he was with a fear which his reason

offered him no foundation for, he was in no mood to

appreciate one of those infernal, inexplicable exhibi-

tions that a succession of those long Arctic nights had

made him all too familiar with. No familiarity could

lessen the wonder of it.

He hoped that this one might pass off without

amounting to anything; but it was not long before

a slender, flickering, greenish-white flash across the

sky convinced him that he was in for it. He remem-

bered hav'ng read, in Captain Fielding's journal,

how the members of his own crew, and more partic-

ularly the Walrus people, had been frightened to the

verge of terror by them, and how the Portuguese had
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always fallen on his knees and begun jabbering his
prayers when one of these phenomena took place. He
had believed them, Captain Fielding thought, to be
veritably the fires of hell.

Cayley and Jeanne had often watched these auro-
ras, from beginning to end, with delight ; but it had
always been a strange, piquant sort of pleasure that
had a spice of terror in it.

But to-night, as he crouched there alone on the
beach, waitinsr for the man who did not come, the
wnld, freakish, indefinably menacing quality of those
strange lights affected him powerfully. The way they
leaped in long ares, clear across the sky— and van-
ished; the way their brilliant streamers could flaunt
themselves from zenith to horizon with all the colors
of the sunset, and still leave the earth as dark as it
was after they had rolled up and disappeared; the
horrible, winking, shuddering ghostline.ss of them,
made it difficult to think of them as part of the order
of nature,— turned them into a sort of malevolent
miracle. It was never possible to tell how long tliey
would last. Sometimes they rolled up and left the
sky unve.xed at the end of a few brief minutes ; some-
times they kept up their witches' dance all night.
The one he saw brightening now was developin<?

Itself into a stupendous spectacle. The long, grer .ish
pencils of light, rippling, flickering, fading, flashing
out again, gradually established themselves in an im-
mense double devil's rainbow clear across the sky.
The streamers, which began presently to pour out
from both sides of it, ran a gamut of color from angry
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purple up to a flaming orange. The horizon, all the
northern half of it, was banked with what looked like

luminous sulphur-colored clouds, shot with occasional
gleams of bright magenta.

Cayley gazed at the spectacle unwillingly, but still

he gazed. And, somehow, though he fought the feel-

ing desperately, it began to assume a personal signifi-

cance to him,— a significance of mockery. The whole
sky wae quivering with vast, silent laughter. Was it

bocause he, with his fancied cleverness and daring in
finding Roscoo's lair and waiting for his return to it,

was really doing precisely the thing that Roscoe would
have had him do? Were those .sky-witches laughing
over what was happening up at the pilot house while
he sat here and waited ?

No intelligence, no sane power of consecutive rea-
soning can resist this sort of thing indefinitely, and
at last Oayley's power of resistance came to an end.
He sprang to his feet, at last, dripping with sweat,

in spite of the cold, caught up his bundled wings, un-
furled them and took the air vrith a rush. Once he
had jerked himself aloft to a height a little above the
crest of the clifl', it was hardly more than a matter
of seconds before he came opposite the dome-like
mound of snow which covered the pilot-house.

There was no light shining out of the tunnel en-
trance. But that was as he had expected it to be.
He made it out easily enough; and in another mo-
ment had alighted there.

" Jeanne! " he called.

It was not the exertion of flight, but a sudden intol-
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of steel against flint
'' '^'^ '""'"' '""^ ''"'^''

oal'ireni;',: ^f'^LT"' ?^ -« '^^ voioe

light for you."
'^ """""'^ '^'^ ^'" "-ake a
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CHAPTER XXIII

IN THE PILOT HOUSE

CAYLEY had been right in assuming, as he did in

his conversation with Jeanne, upon the subject

that IJoscoe and the other people of the Walrus hud
never noticed tlie ice chimney, nor suspected the exist-

ence of the pilot-house upon the cliff-head. Also, he
had followed correctly the track of Eoscoe's mind in

the deduction that the two latest castaways upon
this land— that is, Philip and Jeanne— must have
perished in the great storm which began on the night
when he fired the hut, and continued for so many
weeks that he, like them, lost all trace of the reckon-

ing.

During the storm he had lived in the cave, much as

Philip and Jeanne had lived in the pilot-house on
the cliff; he had, that is to say, in some purely auto-

matic fashion, kept on existing. The mere momentum
of a mature man's vitality makes it hard for him to

die. But when the storm abated and milder weather
came, he bestirred himself, as Cayley did, and set

about digging a tunnel of his own through the great

drift which had blocked the entrance to his cave.

On the whole, the long weeks he had been hibemat-

300
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ing, for that is what his state amounted to, had had
a honeficial effect upon him. He was not only saneagam but had ceased altogether to be self-conscious
about his state of mind.

That period of weeks when he had permitted him-
self to be terronzed by the ghost of a murdered manand an old rose-wood box, and what he had taken tobe an avenging angel from heaven, had no more con-
nection unth his present self than the half-remem-
bered delirium of a man who has onee been sick

completed the tunnel from the cave, he set out down
the beach toward tlie ruins of the hut.

It was not mere curiosity which attracted him, norany lurking fear, but simply the hope of making some
salvage^ from the wreckage of the hut, or possibly
from the bodies of his two victims, in case he was

ItSrr*f *°
''"V^"'"

*•"*• He had no doubt
at all that they were dead.

His pleasure over the quantity and condition of the
stores he found in the ice cave compensated for his
disappointment

, ^•er not finding the bodies of his two
latest victims.

Evidently they had not even attempted to use such
shelter as the ice-chamber afforded, for it showed nomarks of human habitation at all. They had prob-
ably wandered outside and died in one of the near-by
drifts. Perhaps he would find them some dav. For

IL'tLT*'
'"'"""• ^"^ '*"""'^ ""-'"''*'' "» ^'"^'^

Very methodically he set to work, carrying them off
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to hit own cave, working without fatigue and with-
out intermigsion - working so long as the moonlight
lasted.

He was just setting out with his last load when
glancing sky-ward to see how long the light would
hold, he caught a glimpse of Cayley on the wing
The sight occasioned him no return— not even mo-
mentary—of the old terror. He curse.l a little he-
cause he had not his rifle with him; the .sky-man soar-
ing slowly and not very high, presented a mark he
could almost certainly have hit.

It was surprising, of course, to see him alive, hut
Roscoe, m his present state, never thought of looking
to supernatural means to account for the fact In
deed, he was har^l- more than a mo.nent in approx-
imating the tru- .<, lanation. There might well he
he supposed, up somewhere in the face of the cliflf a
cave, or shelter, of which he knew nothing, and easily
accessihle to anyone who happened to possess a flying,
machine.

Skirting the cliflf and keeping well in its shadow, he
made his way with his last load, hnek to his cave.
Here he spent a few minutes cleaning his rifle, ma-
king sure that the mechanism of the breech was work-
ing perfectly, and filling its magazine full of car-
tridges.

The moon was just setting, hut the skv was still
bright enough to give him a good hope of makinfr out
Cayley 's winged figure against it.

He did not follow the old track down the beach but
made straight out over the rough masses of ice which
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covered the bay. It was dark enough to do away withthe danger that the sky-man might «ee him flZHe was in better humor than he had been at anvtime since the coming of the Aurora. He „„ „Zhunting, and confidently expected to ..eoeed in b^g

men ^^ T'' ^/ *"™'' '"'""'" ""^'-'^ "'-" '" "„

whn" ''"J""-'-'--
'"' fo't. for the moment, none«hntnver. He expected a certain pleasure in getting

n w.nge, man .n»ar..ly on the sig,,t „f ,,is HHe and

e3Zt "°' '"'*""•'• '^'"" *"• «'^' -"•
-'

He expected he would eome. He was almost certainto return to his shelter, wherever it was b,.fnre fl
1-t of the light had faded from [b, s^

' ™ ""

Rascoe sq„att,.d down in the lee of the great bummock of „e, surveyed the heavens with k.n p^-tised eyes munched on a strip of dried walrus meat

temedly'
"' ''""^'* "'*" ''''"' «"'' -""'^ ^'^ -"

tJul'l T '""*' *" ^"'*- ^""^ '"f"'" ">" moon,twdigbt had gone out of the sky he saw in it, sil-houetted against it, the sight from which he had once
fled w.th such mad terror-the broad expanse of thesky-man's wings.

ST,o?wI!r T'°^
"'""^ ''''"™* ^''""'^y «''"^« thespot where Roscoe waited and within easy rangeRoseoe had raised his rifle and was sigbtin/delihfr

wbch caused him to lower it again rather suddenlv«nd swear at himself a little, under his breath as 'aman will who has nearly made a bad mistake
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ud killed the .ky-man before learning from him the
location of th» unknown shelter of hi», for if theman wa. living, there wa« a pretty good chance that
the woman was too. There would bo plenty of
clmnt...« to kill the man after he had discovered the
lot^ntion of their nesting-place.

So, inst,.B<l of firing, he scrambled up to the topof the n..„n.st lee hummock and from there watched
Cnyh-y's flight to his landing place
He Inughed aloud when he s„w that it was not inhe side of the cliff, as he had feared, but quite at

the eres of it- where it was as aee,^sil,le to a manwho could ehmb a bit as to one with wings.
He did not move from his attitude of strained at-

tention, on the summit of a little ice hill, until he saw
a faint glow of golden light diffusing itself from the
mouth of the tunnel that led to the pilnt-house Then
with that queer shuffling gait of his. which was neither
walk nor run. he began making his way inshore, over
the ice, towards the foot of the eliff.

Cayley's tunnel was not at right angles to the crest,
but bore off diagonally westward. Roseoe had noted
this fact, and he figured it out that from the top of the
promontory, which formed the western boundary of
their strip of beach, he should be able to command
a view straight into the tunnel. Also, there was at
this point a precipitous trail up the cliff. No one but
Roseoe would have called it a trail, but that was theway It e.\isted in his mind.
He had not climbed it since the day when the sight
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«''• nipht of his Lt ; " ""' ""•' """•" ""

iiiHU.ui„;;:::rr;s;':;7;::''v''''-''--
to l)« corn-ct fn- f

*"""'' I'""''!

n.
J- out eioaw. ..„.,.,,,, ^;i ';;;::;:

;:;'—.
.i.Srr::;;:..;:r'V''""'-''"'^ •"--'• •«

out before h ha ! f,
"'" "'" "^"" ' " ""«

distance.
'^ ^"^ ''"* "^''^ '"''"•^t^'J to the

It IS to be remembered, alwavs tlmt k w-
'ng whatever of the i.-e nh In ,

^""' ""^h-

eonneetion b.'tw....„ tl h T;.*""'
"'""""*''' »"

cent by the nW I ""'^ *''" Pi'ot-bouse, ex.

- he to earry her 1 h I
"^' "' """ '"' '"'"I'l'.

u 7, ^ *""• "''°° ''" fliKl'ts- Cons.
.

,

he did not «„speet, when he snu ('a^ley take

-.db;onU^:u^;rt\ir "---»-

cautiously, over the erl,. ''"° """''"^ '"'^ '-"y.
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to stand erect, and most of the way he had literally to
crawl, often cutting little holes in the crust with his
knife to dig his fingers and toes into.

But he was tireless as well as persistent, and at
last he drew himself over the crown of Cayley's tun-
nel, let himself down, and dropped, with cat-like
lightness for so heavy a man, just outside the pilot-
house door.

The door was closed, but there was a light shining
out through a crack beneath it. It was a glass door,
but something had been hung over the glass so that
he could not see into the interior.

Both Jeanne and Philip had made the mistake of
assuming that the only way of access to the pilot-
house, except to Philip with his wings, was the ice
chimney. It was a natural mistake enough— one that
almost any but a practised mountaineer would have
made.

Furthermore, they had no reason— either of them— for anticipating an attack on the pilot-house while
Philip was gone. They had been living here, now,
for weeks, in unbroken security. So, though the girl
obeyed Philip's injunction literally and scrupulously,
she did it without the slightest sense of personal dan-
ger, and indeed she would hardly have had room for
such an emotion even if there had been a much more
reasonable ground for it.

An acute terror for Philip, who had gone out to
find their monstrous enemy and try to kill him, wouldm any case have dominated both thought and feeling.
And this terror was all the sharper because of what
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had passed between them the hour before— the com-
ing of the full, complete, wonderful understanding
and the sweeping away of the last barrier there had
been between them.

Probably no human being, not even the sanest and
most commonplace, is inaccessible to that fear of
Nemesis— the fear that merely being too happy, find-
ing life too complete— is sufficient to suggest.
Only an hour ago the thing had happened which

made life perfect for her; and now Philip was gone
and she left alone.

For a while after he left she had kept the pilot-

house door open, and, bundled in her furs, liad sat
near it, her ears strained for the sound of a cry or
the report of a rifle.

But the torture of that situation was too great.
Philip might be gone for hours ; and at this rate she
would be fairly beside herself long before his return.
So, resolutely, she made a light, shut the pilot-house
door upon the world, took up her father's journal and
tried to read.

But even this fascinating narrative lacked the power
to command her attention tonight. She rose half a
dozen times from the rude bench on which she sat, to
make some trifling alteration in the room.
One thing she did had reference to the possibility

of Roscoe's attempting an attack on the pilot-house —
this was to remove the wooden cover from the chim-
ney-mouth. If Roscoe should succeed in eluding
Philip, or in killing him, she wanted ample warning.
The rising wind rattled the pilot-house door, and
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When it bum open she attributed the fact to no

As she did so Roscoe sprang forward tn tl,„ * uiand seized the revolver. Her fanuref. 1 • '

the girl to convin e1 m that shelr"'' ' f"""^ «*

looked up again, blinking at the girl
'''

.lie of hi* T'/"" ^'"' '""' «-^'>* »•- first
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She had uttered no cry at all «!i,„ j j ,
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worst that had ever occurred to her was that he might
toll them both. She understood now why Philip had
shuddered; why she had seen that look of horror in
his eyes, when he said that if Roscoc killed him-
when he had the revolver -he would come back hereand find her defenseless. She understood now, to the
full; It needed only one look into the monster's face
to understand.

The shock of this new idea brought an instaniane-
ous change m her. A moment ago her mind had been
absolutely lifeless. She had been incapable either ofthinhng or of acting. Now she was intensely alive-
her body keyed and ready for sudden action; while
he^ .nind with the vividness of sudden summer light-
n.B., took in the situation and assessed her chances

-

her chances, not of escaping with her life, but of foil-ing the loathly intent which she could read in the
monster's face.

Already her eyes hnd brightened and the color comeback to her cheeks; and, at that, Roscoe moved rest-
lessly to one side, as if he meant to come round the

Suddenly Joanne's eyes detached themselves from
his face. A look of sudden alarm came into themand she raised her hand to her throat, as though shewere choking. She was looking past Roscoe and
straight down the snow-tunnel.

"Philip! " she cried, " take care; he's here "
The snow-tunnel was empty, and for aught sheknew her lover's body might be lying mangled in the

monster's cave. She had thought of that before 1
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tried the trick But, even if that were so, that c^ro hers might lead the monster to steal o^e~
glance at the door beh.nd him; and even that would
e-ve her t.me enough. If he had not killed Philip,but s,mply eluded him, he would turn instantly.
That was what he did. He sprang round with asuddenness wh.eh bespoke a perfo-tly genuine, eom-monsense alarm. And then he found him.s..lf in dark-

TT. understood at once tlmt he had been tricked.Wnnout wasting the time to turn back and look atJeanne he sprang toward the pilot-house door. He
thought she meant to attempt to rush by him, gain
the snow-tunnel and throw herself over the crest of
the ehflf. He had not misread the sudden loathing hehad seen in her eyes .vhe .tfijey met his face
In the open doorway .he iKeeled round, trium-

nT\ f',
'''/.°°* ^"^ '"'^adof him that time.He laughed aloud into the dark.-ss, and then spoke

to her, with a vile, jocular lamiliarity.
But he got no answer, in words or otherwise.

There was no outcry, no stifled sobbing. Nothing at
all but the sigh and whine of the wind

It was not perfectly dark. The faint blue flame of
the oil-bumer began slowly to bring out the objectsm the room, as his eyes adjusted themselves more to
the darkness.

The man, who the moment before had laughed out
the vile, tnumphant taunt, now began to trembleand sweat. For the girl was not there.
He stood where he was for a little while, drawing

i
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deep breaths to steady himself. She must be there—
must be hiding somewhere in the shadows. She could
not have got out. There was no way out.
He moved forward, groping in the dark, but

stopped when he felt the pressure of the table across
his thighs. He could do nothing without a lipht He
would re-light the candle, first of all, and then he
would find her.

He took a bit of flint, a nail and a rope of tow from
his pocket. He struck a spark, but it failed to kindle
the tow.

It was at that instant that Philip alighted.
Philip's stratagem was a perfectly rudimentary

one, and it was an instinct rather than a conscious
plan that suggested it. His mind did not pause to
draw even the most grimlv, obvious inference from
the fact that it was Bogoe's/ nand which held the flint
and steel here in tij,- pUot-l louse.

He knew that th, next ihing to do was to kill him-
and he fully expecud to do it -though almost
equally to be killed himself in the process.
His calling Jeanne's name the second time, telling

her to wait and that he would make the lipht for her
would enable him, probably, to get within striking
distance of Roseoe, before Roscoe attacked him. The
man would think he had him at his merey.

Philip sprang clear of his planes, left them as they
were there at the tunnel-mouth, and walked steadily
up toward the pilot-house door.

Roscoe, on hearing his voice the flrst time, had
dropped the articles which encumbered his hands and
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outint£ tunnef
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sumiZ V
''^ " ^"" "'""*« before he eould

ZrL^\Tr *" ^*"'^'' « «gbt- f- the infer.

beZ tocrJwr "T""" ""* '" *be pilot-housebegan to crowd upon him now, grim and horrible
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But he struck a spark at last, lighted the candle and
looked about.

The reaction of relief turned him, for a moment,
priddy, as the glance about the room convinced him
that what he feared worst had not happened. But
another thought occurred to him, almost at ors.ie,

when he saw that the eovei had been removed from
the top of the ice chimney.

In his mind, of course, that represented the way
RoRcoe had come. What if Jeanne, unable for some
reason to defend herself, had chosen, as the lesser
evil, to fling herself over the cliff from the tunnel-
mouth T

The moment he thought of that he went out into
the tunnel, stepping across Roscoe's body to do so.
He went to the edge and looked over, but it was too
dark to see. The light of the aurora which still blazed
in the sky, dazzled his eyes, without lighting the sur-
face of the world below.

He must go down there, in order to be sure. He
had not stopped to furl his planes when he alighted,
and they had wedged themselves sideways into the
tunnel, still extended and so ready for flight in an
emergency.

He righted them and slipped his arms through the
loops that awaited them. He stood for a moment,
testing the right wing tentatively. There was a play
about it that he did not understand. So far as he
could see nothing was broken. The fact that it was
his own arm did not occur to him.

He was just turning ta dive off the cliff-head when,
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JSl\ ''" '""^' '''^''^' i-fli-'t^d a mortal

•lowly. He was bleeding to death, internally, but the

ZZ r,' "7^""' "'""^'^ "^ "'« huddied pli!tion, as he lay there in the tunnel
So he had lain still and awaited his chanen. Cayloywas standing quite at the edge of the cliff, and theman s momentum carried him over. His elutoh n^hands grasped Cayley's shoulder, and they w „tdown together, over six hundred feet of empt/spaceFor Cayley the space was all too little As they

"reX V'"'!'*T '^ -""^ •'-^ ^i^antic LSwere going down to death together. Instinetivelv

greatTn tlTf *!? " 7° "''' "•""^' "«^^^
attempt to correct the balance destroyed by the grea^weight that was clinging to his shoulders
They were, of course, bound to go down. Neither

into Which he had «ung^ CZ^^^^Z

inS!lS°°*
"'""'' *^™ "" infinitesimal momentm any struggle against the force of gravity

.
^^'"'.' "^t*" a" his might, he sent his left'fist crash>ng against the face, the staring, horrible face That"

XTld tr- ^" '''' ''-' oonvulsivri*
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They were no more than a bare two hundred feet

above the ice. With a supreme effort, an effort who«e
.uddennes. availed it better than its atrength, he
wrenched himself free and the great weight dropped
off. Another effort, the instantaneou. exertion of
every ounce of force he possessed, corrected the sud-
den change of balance and prevented him from fall-
ing, like the great, inert mass he had just cast off

Trembling, exhausted, he managed to blunder
around in a half-circle, slanted down inland and
stumbled to a landing on the beach, not fifty yards
from the ice-clad ruins of the hut.
As he did so, the thought was in his mind that dur-

ing his struggle in the air, with Roscoe, le had heard
a ciy, which neither he nor his antagonist had ut-
tered.

The perception came to him as a memory, and in
memory it seemed to be Jeanne's voice.
Now, unless his wits were wandering, he heard it

again, and it called his name. He was half incredn-
lous of Its reality, even as he answered it But the
next moment, before he could extricate himself from
his planes, or even attempt to get to his feet, he felt
the pressure of her body, as she knelt over him
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of use. With the skins they had accumulated during
the winter she contrived a sort of shelter, in the half-
burned storeroom behind what had been the hut.
There she took what care she could of her invalid
Much of the time Philip was delirious; sometimes

violently so, and yet she often had to leave him. When
she did so, it was with no certainty at all that she
would find him alive upon her return.

Occasionally during that interminable time, when
all reckoning of time itself was lost, she found herself
recalling passages from her father's journal, with an
infinitely better understanding of them and of the
man himself than she had ever commanded before
She was living his gospel now, in all earnest— with-
out real hope, yet equally without despair. Living
life one hour, one problem, one act at a time.
She had little leisure and less energy for reflection.

As a rule, when there was nothing that needed imme-
diately to be done, she would drop down on the bear-
skins beside Philip, and snatch a morsel of sleep.
But, even at that, she sometimes wondered at the
change which had come over her— at the things
which she could do quite simply and effortlessly now.
She had once asked Philip, half playfully, if he

could not treat her like a kid brother, and make a
man of her. Well, that was what he was doing now
unconsciously and involuntarily— just by lying there
helpless— just by depending utterly upon her for
every hour of life he had.

Tn one of his brief periods of lucidity Philip had
told her what he had done during his brief and dig-
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astrous absence from the pilot-house. How he had
found Roscoe s cave, and waited there for his return
At the nsk of forcing his fluttering mind back intodehrmm, she had pressed him for as exact a descrip-

tion as he could compass, of the location of this cave
During his next comparatively quiet sleep she set out
to find It. Phihp's description of the place had not
been reassuring, and he had done even fuller justice
to Its horrors during the wanderings of his delirium-

shudder
^^'''^ *''" ''*"''*'°" '"*^ '""•"y ^

She set out, equipped with flint and stool and can-
dles and found the place without difficulty, and had
explored tlu grisly lair where the man-monster had
lived, to the utmost, 'nrdly conscious of its loath-
someness -- not conscious at all, in fact, except as she
thought of the effect the sight of such a place would
once have had upon her.

alive 'tV'"'
!;'^,^.""•^°*= " '^' a»d Philip ever cameahve through this winter, ever went back together to

the world of men, there would be an entirely new joy
for her in living, a joy springing from a feeling of
ndependence, from a certainty that whatever situa-
taon she might be confronted with she would be equal

At last the conviction was forced upon her that
i-hilip was actually on the road to recovery His
delirium became less violent and occurred at longer
intervals The frightful condition of his wounds be-
gan visibly to improve. Instinctively, she resisted
this conviction as long as she could, refusing almost
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passionately to begin to hope— for the return of hope
brought an almost intolerable pain with it. Without
hope there had been no fear, no apprehension— just
as in a frozen limb there is no pain. But, as the pos-
sibility of his recovery became plainer, the slendemess
of the thread by which his life was hanging became
plainer, too. A thousand chances which she could
not guard against might cut the thread and destroy
the hope new-born.

The greatest and most terrible of these was the ca-
price of nature herself. Until Philip should grow
strong enough to struggle, with her help, up that
endless ice-chimney to the pilot-house, they must live
utterly at the mercy of the weather. The rude shelter
which she had contrived for him would not avail ten
hours against one of the terrific Arctic storms which
might be expected at any time. But the vast black
sky stayed clear, and the stars twinkled through it,

kindly. Their friendly light did not, as she expected^
turn to mockery. And Philip steadily grew stronger,
and her daily prayer for another day's grace was
daily granted.

He was able, at last, after a long sleep and a really
hearty meal of sustaining food— which she hardly
dared give him— to get up and walk out of their
shelter to the star-vaulted beach. Fifty paces or so
was all he was equal to; but at the end of the little

promenade he expressed a disinclination to go back to
the stuffy little shed which had been the scene of his
long illness. The clean, wide, boundless air was bring-
ing back the zest for life to him. So Jeanne brought
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out from the hut a great bundle of furs and made a
nest of them on the beach, and there he lay back and
she sat down beside him.

" Do you remember, Jeanne," he said, " the first
time we sat out like this, there on the ice-floe beside
the Aurora, and I told you how I had learned to fly ? •'

She locked her hand into his before she answered
' I couldn 't believe that night that I wasn 't dream-

ing, she said softly.

"Nor I, either," he told her; " and, somehow, I
cant believe it now -not fully; -not this part of
It, anyway."
He had lifted the hand that was locked into his and

pressed it to his lips before he spoke. There was a
silence after that. Then, with a little effort, the girl
spoke.

" Philip, do you remember my saying what a con-
tempt you must have for the world that didn't know
how to flyf Do you remember that, and the answer
you made to itf

"

He nodded.

" Philip, is that still there t Your contempt I
mean, for the world? "

"I don't believe," he said, " that you can even ask
that senously-you, who gave me first mv soul back
again and then, in these last weeks, my life. For it's
been your life that has lived in me these last days-
they must be a good many -just as it was your
warmth and faith and fragrance that gave me backmy soul, long ago." He paused a moment; then.
When he went on his voice had a somewhat different
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quality. " But the other contempt, Jeanne, that still

exists, or would exist if I gave it the chance, the
world's contempt for me. Not even your faith could
shake that."

She had been half-reclining beside him, but now
she sat erect purposefully, like one who has taken a
risolution.

"I'm not so sure of that," she said, in a rather
matter-of-fact tone, though there was an undercurrent
of excitement in it. " Philip, I have been trying to
solve a puzzle since you were ill. I hoped I could
solve it by myself. If I were intelligent enough I'm
sure I could; but I'll h:;vp to ask you to help me.
It's a string of letters written around a picture, in a
locket."

" A locket of yours! " he asked, surprised.
" Never mind about that just now." She spoke

hastily and the undercurrent of excitement was grow-
ing stronger in her voice.

" Do you want me to try it now» " he asked. " If
you'll make a light and show me the thing I'll see
what I can do."
" Perhaps you won't need that," she said. " I can

remember the letters. They are divided up into
words, but I'm sure they are not any foreign lan-
guage

; they are in a code of some sort."

She did not turn to look at him, but she felt him
stir a little, with suddenly aroused attention, and
heard his breath come a little quicker.
" The first letter was all by itself," she said, trying
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to keep her voice steady. " It was N—. And then
in one word, came the letters p-b-j-n-e-q."

" That means ' A coward,' " he said. His voice
was unsteady, and he clutched suddenly at her hand
She could feel that his was trembling, so she took it
in both of hers and held it tight.

" It's a code," he said, " a boyish code of my own
I remember that for a long time after I invented it
I believed it to be utterly insoluble; yet it was child-
ishly simple. It consists simply of splitting the al-
phabet in two and using the last half for the first and
vice versa. It must have occurred to hundreds of
boys, at one time and another, and yet—" His
voice faltered. " Yet, it's a little odd that you should
have stumbled upon another example of it."
" The next word was o-r-g-e-n-1-r-q.

"

" That means ' betrayed,' " he said, almost in-
stantly " Was— was there any morel "

"One little word, three letters, ' u-v-z.' But 1
know already what they mean, Philip." There was a
momentary silence, then she repeated the whole phrase-'A coward betrayed him.' " She was trembling
all over now, herself. " I knew," she said, "

I knew
It was something like that." Then she dropped down
beside him and clasped him tight in her arms.
Hhihp, that was written around your picture, an

old picture of you it must have been, which fell out
of your pocket when I was undressing you that night
after your fight with Roscoe. I recognized the locket
It was enclosed in . , Mr. Hunter's. I had often seen
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it on his watch fob, and it's engraved with his in-

itials."

" It fell out of my pocket," said Philip, incredu-

lously.

" Yes," she said, " that puzzled me, too, for a
while; and finally I figured it out. You must have
found it—"
" That night in Roscoe's cave, when I was waiting

for him. I had forgotten it until this moment."
" I knew it must be like that; " she said, " some-

thing like that. And wasn't it . . . "she began—
" Hunter's code as well as mine? Yes. We made

it up together when we were boys," he said, " and
we used it occasionally even after we left the Point.
We wrote in it, both of us, as easily as in English;
and read it the same way."
Her young arms still held him fast.

" Philip, he must have been sorry a long time—
almost since it happened. It's an old, old picture of
you, dear, and the ink of the letters is faded. He's
carried it with him ever since, as a reminder of the
wrong he did you, and of his cowardice in letting you
suffer under it."

" I suppose it was that from the first."

" I don't believe he ever meant ..." She let the
sentence break off there, and there was a long, long
silence.

" I suppose that's true," he said at last. " I

suppose I might have saved him then, just as I might
have saved him later, from Roscoe's dart. I can think
of a hundred ways that it might have happened—
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the accusation against me, I mean— without his hav-
ing any part in it." Then he said rattier abruptly,
" Fanshaw told you the story, didn't het "

She assented. " Most of it, that is. Perhaps not
quite all he knew."
" I don't know it all myself," he told her, " that is,

I have filled it in with guesses. I knew about the
girl. Hunter was half mad about her, and she, I

suppose, was in love with him. Anyway, he camo to

me one night— the last time I ever talked with him— raging with excitement. The girl's father had
found out about him and meant, she said, to kill him,
and perhaps her, too. Anyhow, she had forbidden
Hunter's seeing her again. We took a drink or two,
together, before I started, and I suppose he must have
drunk himself half mad after that ; for he started out
right on my trail and did what you know. I have
always supposed, until just now, that he had used my
name as his own with her, to screen himself from pos-
sible trouble. But that may not have been the case.
He may simply have spoken of me as his friend.
" The girl was in love with him, and it would be

natural for her to give her father my name instead of
Hunter's, and make the accusation against me. I
suppose he thought that I could, probably, clear my-
self easily enough, without involving him, and that
the whole row might blow over without doing any
irreparable damage to either of us. And then, when
it didn't blow over— when it got worse and meant
ruin for somebody— the fact that he hadn't spoken
at first would have made it ten times harder to speak
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at iMt. I might have helped him. He gent word to
me once, when I was under arrest, to ask if I would
see him, and I refused. I was yery ..." His
speech was punctuated now by lonper and longer
pauses, but still Jeanne waited.— " Very sure of the

correctness of my own attitude then. Correct is, per-
haps, the exRct word for it. I wouldn't turn a hand
to save a man — a man who had been my friend, too

— from living out the rest of his life in hell." He
shuddered a little at that and she quickly laid her
hand upon his lips.

" That was long ago," she said. " You can see

now what a god, perhaps, would have seen and done
then. And, if you did wrong, then it 's you who have
suffered for it— you who have paid the penalty. You
have paid for the thing you left undone as well as for

the thing he did. But we must not talk about it any
more, now. You're not strong enough. I ought not

to have spoken of it at all, but, somehow, I couldn't

wait any longer."

" Just this much more, Jeanne, and then we will

let it go: You see now, don't you, dear, why I said I

never could go back to the world, never clear myself
of the old charge at Hunter's expense— Perry Hun-
ter's expense— now that he is dead; and don't you
see that that's as impossible now as it was when I

first said itt
"

It was with half a laugh and half a sob that she

kissed him.

" Oh, my dear," she said, " what does the world
matter. This is the world here. You and I. The
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•pace of this great beaMkin we are lying on. The
past can't come between us, and what eUe ia there that
mattereT Come, it's time for you to take another
nap. Are you warm enough out here, or shall we ko
back to the hutf "

"I'm warm, soul and body, thanks to you," he
said.

But it was Jeanne who went to sleep. Somehow,
since that last explanation a wonderful great, soft
calm seemed to envelop her. She slept there like a
child beside him, Iiis hand still half-clasped in hers.

It was Philip's voice that wakened her. How long
afterwards she did not know. He was sitting erect
on the great bear-skin, and all she could see of him
was the dim silhouette of his back against the sky.
" What is it? " she asked drowsily. " Is any-

thing the matter f
"

"No; it's just a rather odd-looking aurora over
there in the south."

But for her drowsiness she would have noted the
strange ring of excitement in his voice. As it hap-
pened, she took the words literally, settled back with
a contented little sigh and let herself fall back again
into the slumber she had hardly aroused from.

" You're all right, aren't youf " she contrived to
ask, but she did not hear the answer.

"The next thing she knew she was sitting up erect
beside him. Again it was hia voice that had aroused
her, but this time the summons was imperative. He
had caught at her hand and was holding it in a trem-
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bling grip that almoit hurt her. She released that
hand, only to throw an arm around his shoulders,
and then she gave him the other.

" Philip, dear," she said quietly, " what makes yon
shake like that > What has happened, dear! Try to

tell me."

He could hardly command his voice to answer.
"It's that aurora, over there," he said. " No, it's

gone now. It may come back. It's right over there
in the south— straight in front of you."
"But, my dear— my dear—" she persisted,

" why should an aurora ... Is it because of the
one we saw the night you killed Roseoet Is it that
old nightmare that it brings backf " She was
speaking quietly, her voice caressing him just as her
hands were. She was like a mother trying to re-

assure a frightened child.

" No, it's not that," he said unsteadily. " I don't
know— I think I may be going mad, perhaps. I
know I wasn't dreaming. I thought so at first, but
I know I'm not now." Then she felt his body stiffen,

he dropped her hand and pointed out to the southern
horizon.

" There," he said, " look there! " What she saw
was simply a pencil of white light, pointing straight
from the horizon to the zenith, and reaching an alti-

tude of perhaps twenty degrees. Compared with the
stupendous electrical displays that they were used to

seeing in that winter sky, it was utterly insignificant,

and from it she turned to search his face, in sudden
alarm.
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" No, no— look— look I •' he commanded, his ex-
citement mounting higher with each word.

She obeyed reluctantly, but at what she saw her
l>ody became suddenly rigid and she stared as one
might stare who sees a spirit. For the faint peneil
of white light swung on a pivot, dipped clear to th..
horizon, rose again and completed its circuit to the
other side.

She sat there beside him, breathless, almost lifdeHs
with suspense while that pencil traced its course back
and forth from horizon to horizon, stopping some-
times on the zenith, to turn back upon itself -some-
times continuing through unchecked. At last hc-r
breath burst from her in a great sob. She turned
and clung to him wildly.

" Philip," she said, " it can't be that— it can't—
It can't! "

"Tell me— tell me what it looks like -what you
think you see? "

She stayed just where she was, clinging to him
cowering to him, as if something terrified her, her face
pressed down against his shouldrr.
"Signals," she gasped out. "Prom a light—

from a search-light."

He drew a long, deep breath or two, and his good
arm tightened about her.

"Well," he said, his voice breaking in a shaky
laugh, if we are mad, we are mad together, Jeanne
dear, and with the same madness; and if we arc
dreaming, we are living in the same dream. Did vou
read what it saidf Oh, no, of course you couldn't-
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but I did. It'i the old army wig-wag, and it haa been

saying all lorti of things. Spelling out your name
most of the time. What it juat said was, Courage.

They are coming."



CHAPTER XXV

"POR a while ghe stayr.i Just «h,re :ho n n, hor
JL head cradled agaioRt ti.s shonl.I.T, hiil, i. ntly
she stood erect once morr. |)i,li,-,l oil o,,.. of h, , heavy
trauntleta, and with her l.ar- ral.r, press,.,! tho tears
out of her eyes.

" You aren't strong enough yet u. l.o „sed as the
support for a really good cry." U.v voiee «as shaky
and her speech uneven. There were still some little
half-auppressed sobs in it. But she turned her face
again towards the southern horizon. " If that's the
army wig-wag I ought to be able to read it Tom
taught It to me years ago. Perhaps- perhaps it is
he who 18 signaling now."
" Was there a search-light on the Auroraf " Philip

asked, " I didn't notice when I saw her." He tried
to make the question sound casual, but his own voice
was hardly steadier than hers.

"Oh yes," she said. " It was one of the things
we laughed at uncle Jerry for insisting upon, but he
insisted just the same. It's a veiy powerful lipht.
i'hilip, she said suddenly, after a little silence "

is
It not plain impossible, that that we see over there?

331
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You know you said, and father said in his journal,

that there was no possibility of a relief in the winter.

Philip — Philip, isn't it madness— is it the ice mad-
nessf

"

"If it is," he told her, with a laugh that was
steadier now, " if it is, it has taken us both the same
way. But, really, there is nothing impossible about
it. Of course, the Aurora is not steaming along
toward us through open water. If she is out there
she is frozen into the pack, and she is moving with
it. It was in the dead of winter that the Walrus
came here and the Phcenix, too, for that matter, and
if the Aurora was beset before she got too fcr away
and frozen up in the pa x, the drift would gradually
bring her back here very slowly— only three or four
miles a day." He felt her droop a little at that.
" How far are they away now, Philip? " she asked.
" I don't know," he told her. " For a guess I

should say forty or fifty miles."

"Two weeks!" she computed, tU'iightfully.
" Philip, do you think we can stand it as long as
that? Won't we just— just go mad with the agony
of waiting for them? "

" We sha'n't have long to wait," he assured her.
" Remember, they said they were coming. They
didn't mean they were coming with the drift. They
have sot out afoot— some of them— over the ice.

And, I don't believe it's Panshaw who's sending those
signals. He's probably been out on the ice for days.
It's very rough and their progress would be slow,

—

not so very much faster than that of the ship."
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" Oh, if he had your wings! " she whispered.
Cayley got to his feet. " We must build a fire," he

said, "out here— the biggest fire we can possibly
contrive, to guide them by."
" And to give them a hope, too," she said, " they

can hardly have any— not of finding us alive I
mean."

'

How they ever succeeded in doing it they were both
rather at a loss, afterwards, to understand. Neither
Cayley, nor even Jeanne, thought of his illness. That
was forgotten, except so far as the fact that he had
only one good arm obtruded itself. Jeanne was as
weak as he, and the source of her weakness was the
same as his. Both had a tendency to laugh shakily
at nothing at all. Roth found it hard to command
their voices. Both found themselves wandering about
blindly, in spite of the intensity of their desire to get
the fire blazing as soon as possible. But at last they
got it blazing with the better part of their precious
store of fuel. Then, as best they could, tliov settled
down on their great bear-skin before the fire,' to wait.
How long they waited neither of them knew, though
It seemed an eternity. Sometimes they tried to talk,
but their voices had a disconcerting way of breaking!

_

" We must do something," Philip said, at last,
must try to get our old routine going, somehow. It

may be hours — days, before they get here."
" I suppo.se," .said Jeanne, " we could cook a meal

even if we couldn't eat it."

But before he eould answer they heard a rifle-shot
ring out in the still air.
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" No," he cried, " the long wait is over. Thank
God they are here. Fire, Jeanne ! Fire the revolver

!

Let them know they are in time." His lips trembled

and tears glistened in his eyes.

It was lying under her hand. There were only

three cartridges left, but she fired them all into the

nir. Then, almost before the echo from the cliff be-

hind thera had died away, they heard a dim hail in

a human voice— a voice that broke sharply as if the

shout had ended in a sob.

" It's Tom," she said.

" Call out! It's your voice hell want to hear."

But it was a moment before she could command it.

She called his name twice, and then a third time, with

a different inflection, for a long, leaping flicker of

firelight had revealed a little knot of figures rounding

one of the great ice-crags that covered the frozen

harbor. One figure, a little in advance of the others,

dashed forward at a run. Jeanne sprang to meet

him.

For a little while Cayley stood hesitating before the

fire, just where Jeanne, in her impulsive rush toward

their rescuers, had left him, then, slowly, he followed

her.

The details of that last encounter with Tom Fan-
shaw on the Aurora's dock crowded back into his

memory, but he met them squarely and defeated them.

What had happened since that last encounter must,

he knew, change the attitude of the Fanahaws toward
him. They owed the girl's life to him, and however
little they might relish taking it at his hands, still
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they must take it, gladly, and Jeanne's happiness in-
volved their taking him with her.

He was still quite clear that he never could tell
them the story which Jeanne's discovery of the locket
had forced him to tell her, so few hours ago. Not
knowing it all, still believing him stained with that
old disgrace, they must dislike him — regard him for
a long time anyway— with profound sus[)icion. Well,
for Jeanne's sake he must treat that suspicion as if
It did not e.xist— or existing, as if it were powerless
to hurt him. It would be nearly powerless, when it
came to that. The warmth of the girl's faith would
compensate for it all.

The party on the ice was moving landward again.
Even at Philip's slow pace, the distance between
them was narrowing. Jeanne and young Panshaw
were coming on ahead. He saw her stop suddenly
and throw an arm around the man's neck. She was
laughing and crying all at once, and there were tears
in the man's eyes, too. Philip expected that. He
knew that Panshaw loved her. His memory of that
fact was all that redeemed his memory of their en-
counter on the Avrora's deck.

But, what he did not expect, was to see Pan.shaw
suddenly release himself from the girl's embrace and
come straight toward him. That was not the most
surprising thing— not that, nor the hand which Pan-
shaw was holding out to him. It was the look in the
young man's face, as the light from the great blazing
beacon on the beach illuminated it.

There was a powerful emotion working there, but
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no sign of any conflict, no resistance, no reluctance.

It was the face of a man humble in the presence of

a miracle. He stripped off his gauntlet and gripped

Cayley's hand. It was a moment before he could

speak.

" It's only just now." he said, " now that I see you
here together, that I find it hard to believe. Because

I've known all along that you were here with her,

keeping her alive until we could get l)aek to her. I've

been the only one who has had any hope at all, and
with me it's been a certainty rather than a hope.

It's as if I had seen you here, together. I've seen

you so a thousand times, hut now, that I do actually,

with my own eyes, it's hnrd to . .
." his voice broke

there. There was a moinrtil (if silence, then he went

on, " Tou must vry to forgive us, Cayley— me, in

particular, for I'm the one who needs it most. We
know the truth of that old story now. No, it wasn't

Jeanne who told, it was poor Hunter himself, in a

letter. He had written it long ago, and it was among
his papers. I want you to read it sometime. I

think, perhaps, when you do you will be able to for-

give him, too."

" That's done already," said Philip. "No, not

long ago— within the last few hours. Come, shall we
go back to the fire? I suppose we had better wait for

another moonrise before we try to get to the Aurora."

It was six months later, a blazing, blue .July day,

when the gunboat Yorktown lifted North Head, the

northern portal of the Golden Gate. Tom Fanshaw
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and his father had gone to the bridge, but Philip and
Jeanne, the other two passengers, remained, un-
moved by the announcement, seated as far aft as
possible, the ensign, limp in the following breeze, flut-

tering just over their heads.

The great tioe which for so many months had held
the Aurora fast imprisoned, had broken up under the
unrelenting warmth of the June sun and had set the
ship free at last, to plod her slow way southward.
True to old Mr. Fanshaw's predictions, she had
weathered the Arc-tie winter and the grip of the Arc-
tie ice in safety. The w.muded survivors of the
Walrus party had died and one of their own crew.
Otherwise, the sun and the open water found them as
well as they had left them— (jetti-r off, if one is to

take an account of the gold - the incredible amount
of gold which they had found in the strong room.
That, by Mr. Fanshaw's reckoning, belonged to
Jeanne, was the fruit of her father's discovery.

Sometime, perhaps, they would i-ealize the impor-
tance of it, but, there upon the Arctic sea they were
far enough away from the world and its standards
to make it seem trivial, almost unreal. If they had
had to lighten the ship tliey would have pitched it

over first.

The Aurora was doing very well for her, grinding
out eight knots an hour, which was about the best
she was capable of, when, off St. Lawrence Island, she
sighted the gleaming white man-of-war, with the stars
and stripes snapping at her rail. At that sight old

Mr. Fanshaw's impatience took fire, and it became
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irresistible when he learned that she was bound for

San Francisco, as they were.

What international consideration had taken her

into those waters is no concern of ours. Her business

was done and she was homeward bound, as her long

pennant, streaming out astern, attested. So the Au-
rora hailed her. Mr. Fanshaw went on board and
when he returned it was with the astonished cap-

tain 's invitation to himsiiilf and the others in his party,

Jeanne, Philip and Tom, to go back to San Francisco

in the gun-boat. They left the Aurora to follow along

at her own gait, in Captain Warner's charge— left

gold and all — taking with them only some civilized

clothes, and two precious articles which Jeanne would
not leave behind— her father's journal, in its rose-

wood box, and Cayley's wings.

As for the civilized clothes, when the two lovers,

so equipped, encountered each other for the first time

in the ward-room of the man-of-war, just before their

first dinner on board of her, they had gazed at each

other almost incredulously. Now, as they sat here on

deck, the last golden hours of that golden voyage
slipping away, Philip reverted to that moment, to his

feeling at first sight of her.

" Clothes aren't mere externals. They really strike

in a little way, at least. It was not just that you
looked different that night in the ward-room, you
were different, a little— really not quite the same
person who walked back beside me across the ice to

the Aurora."

"Do you like her— this new person?" Jeanne
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aaked. She drawled over the question a little, as if

her lips caressed it, in the speaking. Cayley laughed

like a boy.

" I even like being a little afraid of her," he said.

They had been talking lazily, as it had been their

wont to do lately. There was a certain luxury in

taking their happiness for granted— in slipping

along the surface of life for a while and evading the

emotional deeps in themselves, which they knew were

there. That was natural, after the series of tremen-

dous experiences which that long Arctic night had

provided them with. They seldom spoke of that time.

It was with difficulty that Tom and his father could

get any account of it.

When Jeanne went on speaking now it was in the

same tone of lazy enjoyment, which she had employed

before.

"I'm afraid of myself," she said, " and that isn't

a joke. I've been in terror all the voyage for fear

I'd do something dreadful — stretch out at full

length on the deck, after dinner, or something of that

sort. In a long skirt I feel as I remember I used to

when I was about ten years old and I was allowed to

dress up in ray mother's clothes. And Philip, now
that we are nearly home— nearly back to the world
— I am afraid of it, really afraid — afraid I'll hate

it, the people— I don't mean friends, ju,st people—
and being polite and behaving respectably, and having

nothing really particular to do." As she finished,

her voice had a deeper note in it, and, looking quickly

up at her, Philip saw that she was in earnest.
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" I suppose we shall feel that," he said, " but we
can come back gradually. We can build us a bunga-
low, 80ii>ewhere up on a mountain side where we can

be quite by ourselves— with no servants, or any-
thing, I mean — and then we can take humanity in

small doses, a little at a time."
" You will have your wings," she supplemented,

" and you can go towering up, far up in the sunshine,

to where the air i^ cold as that you flew down
through the nighf rou first came to me— so high
that the world vill look deserted, even though it

isn't— and you ean believe it empty, just as once it

was. Only— only— then you'll have to come back
to me." She saw he meant to speak, but she fore-

stalled him. " Philip, haven't you a little fear all

of your own? Won't you wish that you could fly

unhampered? I don't mean always, but sometimes.

Won't you regret the days when the world was really

empty of me and everybody else — regret that night

when you came flashing down upon the ice-floe beside

me» "

This time she would have let him answer her, but
they were interrupted just then by a footfall close

by on the deck, and, looking up they saw one of the

junior ofliecrs standing close beside tliem. lie was
a dark-haired, dark-eyed, good-looking youngster,

whose frank adoration of Jeanne ever since they had
come aboard had amused the Fanshaws and secretly

pleased and touched Philip, although he pretended
to be amused, too.
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They both rose and lounged back ajfainst the rail

as he came up.

" Glad to be nearly home, Mr. CaldwolU " said
Jeanne. " You navy people regard any port in the
States as home, don't yout "

Oh, I 'd be glad enough of a month '.s shore-leave,
'

'

he said, " if it weren't this particular voyage. I

mean — I mean if it didn't mean that we are going
to lose you."

She gave him a friendly little smile, but made no
other answer. He turned to Philip.

"I'll liave to confess," he said, " to the rudest
sort of inquisitive curiosity about the strange-looking
bundle you brought aboard with you from the Aurora.
It looks like some primitive Eskimo's attempt to
build a fljdng-maehino.

"

" It is something like that," said Philip. " If
you'll have it brought up here on deck I'll open it

out for you."

The young fellow's pleasure was almost boyish.
"I'll have it brought at onoe," he said.

The breeze was straight behind them and just about
strong enough to compensate for the speed of the
vessel, and the air on deck was quite still. Willi the
boy's puzzled assistance Philip spread his wings for
the first time since that night when he had dived off

the cliff-head to go in pursuit of Roscoe. The recol-

lection was almost painfully vivid, and, as he looked
into .Jeanne's face, he saw the same memory mir-
rored there.
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But young Caldwell soon brought them back to

the present. He was no longer embarrassed, shy,

deferential. Aeria' navigation was, apparently, a
subject he knew all about. He criticized the shape

of the planes, the material they were made of, the

curve of this, the dip of that— all in the tone of an
expert— and by way of summing up, he said—

" It's rather pitiful, isn't itt In a way any primi-

tive thing always affects me— like old locomotives

they have in museums. Somebody, probably, believed

once that that would fly. I hope he didn't believe it

seriously enough to give it a real trial."

" You don't think it would work, then! " asked

Philip.

The young man laughed. " Dear me, no," he said.

" It couldn't work."
" At any rate," said Philip, "it's an amusing

curiosity."

" Oh, yes; indeed, yes," the young man assented

cordially. " I wish it were mine. Only I wouldn't
try to fly with it."

His duties called him away then, rather suddenly,

and Philip was left to furl his wings alone. Prom
the process he looked up into Jeanne's face.

" Why, Jeanne! " Her eyes were bright, bright

with unshed tears, and there was a little flush of

bright color in her cheeks.

" Oh, I know," she said, with an unsteady laugh,

"it's absurd to be indignant, but I wished— oh,

how I wished, when he was so patronizing and so

sure, that you might have slipped your arms into
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their placet and gone curving, circling up, all gold

and gleaming, into the air. 1 knew you wouldn't, but

I hoped you would."
" Jeanne, dear," he said, " you'll remember that

always— my flight, I mean. But, Bometimes you'll

got to wondering if it inn't the memory of a drcnin.

And then you'll go and find these old wings in an

attic, somewhere, and stroki' them with your hands,

the way you did that night when I furled them first

upon the ice-floe beside you."

She looked at him quickly, wide-eyed.
'

' What do you mean, Philip ! Not that— not that

I'm never to see you fly again f
"

He nodded.
" Somehow, up there with all the world below me,

it never seemed real. Even you never seemed real,

who were the only real thing in all the world. The

earth was only a spinning ball, and there were no

such things as men. I wasn't a man myself, up there,

not even— even after you had lirought me back to

life and given me a soul again. Somehow, to be a

man one has to wear the shackles of mankind. I

can't explain it better than that, but I know it's

true."

For a long time she searched his face in silence.

" You used to seem a spirit rather than a man, to

me," she said, " when I would lie watching you soar-

ing there above me. And now— now it's I who

brought you down."
" Do you remember how I told you once that a

man like your father was worth a whole Paradise of
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1 . Well I want to be • num. Jeww, •• «•"
•ngelst well, i ^»"* .v. _,„ And I want to

ai poMible roch a man aa he waa. Ana

walk beaide you, alwaya.
„„.rtook them and

riie elaaped him clow, and ki«ed him.
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